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introduction to the 1845 1846
r journal of thomas bullock

gregory R knight

on saturday 22 february 1845 heber C kimball laid his
hands on thomas bullocks head and pronounced a blessing three
days later as he was pondering on this blessing bullock poured out
his soul in a journalajoumal entry which illustrates the dreams and feelings
of a man devoted to a new religious movement and its leaders

oh my god prepare me for that time that I1 may according to my
blessing have a glorious hope of immortal life and according to
elder H C kimballsKimballs promise of last saturday that I1 may rise with
the 12 and be with them thro all eternity and that I1 should
always be a scribe for the 12 and that I1 should rise in the mom of
the resurrection with them and be with them thro all eternity
may god grant that the whole of his blessing be fulfilled

since his arrival in nauvoo in 1843 thomas had served as a clerk
first to joseph smith and then to the twelve after the exodus he
served as brigham youngs clerk for more than a decade
altogether bullock was involved with clerking in the church
although not directly for the twelve for the remainder of his life

thomas bullocks clerking careerbegan in england where he
was bomborn at leek staffordshire on 23 december 1816 2 at thirteenatthirteen

he clerked in the law office of john cruso after eight years as a
clerk bullock secured employment as an excise officer inspecting
and rating taxable items in this position he sometimes referred to
himself as one of her majesty queen victorias officers of
excise 3 in 1838 bullock married henrietta rushton who was
also bomborn and raised in leek one year later bullock was promoted
and transferred to ireland in november 18411841 while visiting family
members in leek the bullocks heard the mormon elders preaching
and subsequently joined the church reflecting on his conversion
bullock later explained how grateful he was that god had revealed
the gospel unto a simple ploughboyploughboy named joseph smith and

gregory R knight a valedictorian in history edited bullocks journal for his honors thesis
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that his servants were sent into my native town where I1
was privileged with hearing their voices and was led by one into the
waters of baptism on a cold november night 1144

by 1842 bullock had already begun to consider immigrating
to nauvoo but he first served a mission in england where in his
native staffordshire he organized forty six members into a branch
of the church 5 he also continued his work as an excise officer until
february 1843 when he finalized his plans to emigrate in march
1843 thomas along with his wife three children mother in law
and two brothers in law and their families sailed from england
aboard the yorkshireyorkshire66 after reaching new orleans the party
boarded the steamboat dove which took them to st louis and
from there the steamer amaranth carried them to nauvoo they
arrived on 31 may 1843 7

in nauvoo bullock wasted no time getting settled the day
after his arrival he purchased a lot in southeastern nauvoo where
construction began immediately on a new house until the house
was completed bullock rented another house within a year he was
living in a two story brick home measuring 25 by 14 feet and having
a good well a cellar and fences the surrounding lot had ample
room for gardening the home was valued at about 600 81

because of his skill with a pen bullock also quickly secured
employment by october 1843 he was working as one of joseph
smiths personal scribes along with willard richards and william
clayton As such bullock recorded several sermons of the prophet
the most famous of which was the king follett discourse 9

additionally bullock copied letters served as secretary of the
nauvoo municipal council and court clerked at the april 1844
general conference and clerked for the nauvoo masonic lodge
bullock also accepted another assignment from the prophet to
serve as the clerk aboard the church owned steamboat maid of
iowa operated by welshman dan jones 10

from late 1844 through january 1846 bullock was primarily
involved with the writing of church history due to his frequent
contact with joseph smith and the church leadership bullock had
become personally acquainted with apostle and official church
historian willard richards on 9 december 1844 richards
appointed bullock as his personal scribe working closely together
these two men would develop a deep friendship and in a sense
apostle richards would become bullocks mentor and role model
bullock would name a son after the apostle and also seal his family

to richards in the meantime bullock worked hard under
richardssRichardrichardsss tutelage the two of them along with several other
clerks completed almost seven hundred pages of the official
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manuscript history of the church more than twice the amount of
material written by previous clerks in less than a third of the time I1 I1

in addition to his historical work many other projects engaged
the faithful scribes pen in 1845 bullock began serving as the
nauvoo city recorder 12 he copied numerous temple records such
as those for baptisms for the dead he also copied affidavits ofsaints
whose property was destroyed by mobs letters of church leaders
patriarchal blessings membership records and hymns because of
his beautiful handwriting and unusually refined grammar and
spelling bullock was also asked by several church leaders and
members to write personal letters and to fill in their diaries 13 all
told bullock helped copy and record literally thousands of
important documents and historical facts

although bullock worked hard as a clerk he seldom received
money for his labors 14 because of the acute lack ofcash in nauvoo
his pay was principally in goods to receive these goods bullock
made frequent trips to the temple store which functioned much like
the bishops storehouse does in the church today tithing often in
the form of meat grains tools etc was donated to the store these
items could then be distributed to laborers employed in building the
temple bullock as a church scribe and recorder was apparently
eligible to draw on the supplies provided by the store 15 his depen-
dency on the temple store presented some interesting problems for
example on thursday 29 may 1845 bullock made the following
entry in the historians office journal

reynolds cahoon with his usual sneer said he noticed my going to
the temple store every day but on my asking him if he saw me
carry something away every day he confessed he did not 1I can not
bring myself to like that man his ways and words do not suit me
why he should act so god only knows 1I do not recollect having
done any thing to cause it 16

bullock was often troubled and frustrated by peoples
attitudes toward his situation and later by the way the trustees in
charge of the store treated him As demands on the stores resources
began to tax its ability to supply the fleeing saints the store became
less and less able and willing to provide for bullocks needs on
one occasion after several unsuccessful attempts to procure meat
for his family had failed bullock lamented 1I found that the ox was
killed this week but I1 had no beef as usual I1 have to live on meal and
milk while others can live on the best the land affords I1 wish I1 was
in the midst of equal justice 17

despite the inconveniences of his job bullock welcomed the
interaction he had with brigham young heber C kimball
patriarch john smith and other church leaders during the last few
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months in illinois bullock was able to take minutes for many
important meetings concerning immigration to the west mob
actions and appropriate responses to them the completion of the
temple and other pressing issues thankfully bullocks com-
prehensive minutes preserve the content of these important
conferences these minutes are indisputably the most detailed and
in some cases the only records of these events extant

after the commencement of ordinance work in the nauvoo
temple bullock married his second wife on 26 january 1846 two
weeks later the majority of the saints evacuated nauvoo however
bullock remained behind due both to his lack of supplies and to the
sickness which often seemed to plague his family because bullock
had to temporarily remain in nauvoo willard richards asked him
to collect any historical documents pertaining to the last months of
mormonism in nauvoo and to record any important events that
occurred only after the impatient illinois vigilantes threatened the
remaining saints with extermination did the ill prepared bullock
family flee to the iowa wilderness

in a sense we are fortunate that bullock remained behind his
record of the demise of nauvoo called unparalleled by one of
bullocks biographers is at the very least helpful in reconstruct
ing the events that occurred and in revealing the pervading atmo
sphere of the time I118I1 on 27 june 1846 bullock eloquently captured
what for many must have seemed true what a tremendous
alteration has taken place in nauvoo surely it has fallen is fallen

bullocks contributions to the church while in nauvoo were
substantial but even after the fall of nauvoo his accomplish
ments and service to the church were significant he served as the
official clerk of the first pioneer company under brigham young
from april 1847 until its arrival in the salt lake valley and of a
subsequent company in 1848 19 in utah bullock was involved in
plotting and distributing land to the saints taking minutes for the
council offifty20Fifty 20 proofreading the first copies ofthethedeseretnewsdeseret newsnewy
writing stamping and issuing the first valley currency laying off
the boundaries of a city in utah valley to be called provo21Provo 21

clerking for the house of representatives helping in the attempts
to secure a territorial government for deseret22Deseret 22 and serving as a
regent to the new deseret university later to become the university
of utah 2321

in 1852 bullock married betsy prudence howard his third
wife 24 four years later in august 1856 he received a mission call
to return to his homeland of england where he was reported to be
having good success he is well and feeling good 1525112525 he returned
home in 1858 and by september 1859 was again employed in the
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church historians office after moving to summit county in
1862 he left the position but continued various clerking activities
until his death on 10 february 1885 at age sixty eight 2621

understandably bullocks accomplishments and historical
reputation mainly reflect his work as a scribe clerk and historian
indeed he devoted much of his life to clerking and writing for the
church but even though bullock was a prolific writer much of his
writing lacks introspection and reflection he recorded the daily
events in which he was immersed however he rarely provided
glimpses into his own thoughts beliefs or feelings thus part of the
significance of this nauvoo journal is its many insightful passages
from this journal one can assemble a picture not only of thomas
bullock the clerk but also of thomas bullock the man steeped in
complexity and paradox

thomas bullock was a profoundly spiritual man his journal
entries describe events that at least in his own eyes were evidences
of divine approval of his own life and also of the inchoate religious
cause to which he had cast his allegiance these events included
miraculous healings supernatural appearances and occurrences
reminiscent ofbiblical times like the quail miracle in october 1846
he was a dreamer who pictured himself fulfilling his church
responsibilities but also fantasized about traveling the world he
was hardworkinghard working and diligent but his frail body was frequently
handicapped by sickness and poor health 27

endowed with unique humility and patience he could also
occasionally exhibit intolerance and disgust toward those with less
faith and intelligence than he had because of his naturally trusting
nature and amicable disposition he was often exploited and taken
advantage of by his relatives and friends however he could take
only so much when perturbed he was capable of lashing back with
a fearsome temper that was usually hidden inside him he was not
afraid to speak his mind when he felt the need a feeling that
seemed to surface more frequently as selfishness and injustice
began to flourish in nauvoo after the main exodus of the saints
throughout his nauvoo journal there is an underlying sense of
frustration at the treatment he received he not only came into
conflict with the wilson family over what he believed was his stolen
cow but he also lost patience with his in laws because of their
abominable conduct As a man raised in victorian england he

was perhaps not well prepared for the crudity and injustice rampant
on the american frontier on the other hand bullock could also be
somewhat oversensitive even hypersensitive he sometimes got his
feelings hurt and saw malicious personal attacks where perhaps
none were intended
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despite his few weaknesses thomas bullock was a very
loving and warm man and when visitors would drop in for a minute
they were often detained for over an hour while bullock visited with
them he was also a tender man unusually devoted to his wives and
children who were constantly in need of comfort due to sickness
his tenderness seemed to heighten his awareness of the beauty of
the natural world around him he recorded sightings of various
animals weather patterns seasonal variations and other elements
of his environment recordings that are absent from many journals
of his contemporaries he was also careful to record a short
comment about the day such as fine day or dull day which
usually described the weather but could also be a succinct report of
the kind of day he had had these idiosyncratic details trivial as
they may seem illustrate bullocks uniqueness and complexity

thomas bullock was a faithful disciple and a strong believer
in the truth of the cause he had espoused bullocks nauvoo years
were some of his most formative and this journal represents an
important chapter in his life without which no understanding ofhim
can be complete the journal not only paints a masterful picture of
the final months of bullocks and the churchschurche nauvoo experience
but it also evokes the pathos of both

the journal introduced here begins at the time mob actions
against the saints were escalating it covers much ofthe period from
31 august 1845 to 5 july 1846 detailing the suffering and struggles
associated with the uprooting of an entire city the one unfortunate
gap in the journal includes part of march and all of april and may
1846 a time ofpreparation and trepidation for the remaining saints
this gap also includes the official dedication of the temple on 30
april and I11 may for such a meticulous scribe such a gap seems
strange perhaps he was extremely busy preparing for the westward
trek thinking that he would later record these days based on the
materials he was collecting for willard richards or maybe he
recorded the events of these weeks in a source that has been lost
destroyed or kept by family members somewhere whatever the
case in lieu of this missing chronology bullock provides a
description of his cattle for us humorously illustrating the extent
to which his concern had escalated since losing his cow bos

while some of the entries might seem routine and plodding
looking past the personal details reveals the broader story of
nauvoo in the journal we see the momentary glory associated with
the nauvoo temple and the ordinances performed there we also
get one mans perspective of and feelings towards baptisms for the
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dead washings and anointingsanointings sealingsdealingssealings adoptions celestial
marriage and the endowment to be sure bullock witnessed some
of the churchechurchs most monumental doctrinal and ceremonial
developments including polygamy during the nauvoo years
polygamy was not considered an official church doctrine thus
polygamy was secretive and often created complex problems for
those who practiced it although bullock never directly mentions
polygamy his entries do not completely eclipse the subject of
polygamy in nauvoo he too struggled with the frustrations of
secretly courting his second wife less veiled are his references
about the intake of alcoholic beverages and tea for medicinal
purposes and otherwise in this regard bullock was perfectly
consistent with the contemporary latter day saint attitude toward
the word of wisdom 2821 bullocks entries also illuminate our
understanding of the strangitestrengiteStrangite group and the confusion they created
for a church still trying to grasp the idea of apostolic succession

at the same time the bullock journal provides insight into life
on the american frontier with all of its hardships and lawlessness
throughout thejoumalthe journal the bullock family battles against ague and
fever commonly referred to as the shakes the humid wet
climate of riverside nauvoo was the perfect breeding ground for the
mosquitos that carried this disease now known as malaria which
was the most common affliction not only in nauvoo but also
throughout the mississippi valley 2921 the sickly season as it was
called stretched from midsummer until the first frosts of fall but
the shakes could recur anytime unfortunately malaria was only
one of the many maladies which afflicted the bullocks and
thousands of others living in nineteenth century america other
ailments mentioned by bullock include the flux typhoid fever
rheumatism and hives and if the illnesses were not bad enough
themselves the treatments seem almost lethal bullocks journal is
replete with references to herbal teas alcoholic prescriptions and
concoctionsconcoctions of poisonous roots and herbs 3010

bullock was also careful to record the activities of the state
militia and the various vigilante groups even though he based
much of his information on rumors his record reveals that with
each passing week as the lawlessness of the anti mormonscormons
increased so did the paranoia and disorganization of the saints the
conflicts began 9 september 1845 when an anti mormon meeting
was fired upon probably by anti mormonscormons themselves 31 the
latter day saints were blamed and as a result virtual war raged for
almost a week with lootingsfootingslootings and shootings performed on both
sides many latter day saint homes were burned and church
leaders began to seriously consider moving to the west when
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sheriff jacob backenstos who was sympathetic towards nauvoo
attempted to end the violence by invading carthage governor
thomas ford declared a state of insurrection and dispatched a unit
of the state militia to restore order after disbanding backenstoss
posse the militia along with steven A douglas john J hardin
and J A mcdougal secured a promise from brigham young that
the saints would leave illinois in the spring an uneasy peace then
settled over the county but new animosity and violence erupted in
june 1846 most of which is recorded in bullocks journal
although the journal ends before the battle of nauvoo which
occurred in september 1846 bullocks entries still relay the
emotion and tumult present during the demise of nauvoo from a
peaceful sanctuary to a lawless frontier town

bullocks 1845 1846 journal was obtained by BYU archives
and manuscripts in december 1987 from a branch of the bullock
family in colorado the original is not in book form but is rather
eleven long sheets of white paper stitched together across the
middle and folded in half in its full length the paper measures 41
cm one page ofthejournalthe journal is halfofthis length andjustandjust 16 cm wide
the journal was folded in half again making it convenient to carry
about As many of the entries appear to be lists of things done with
specific times assigned to each task performed it is reasonable to
suggest that bullock carried the journal with him

the format and content of the journal almost exactly match
that of the journals kept by bullock in the church historians
office oftentimes just a series of tasks completed places visited
or people talked to that bullock carried his journal around with
him would also help explain the acute lack of standard punctuation

for this and other reasons I1 have used the following set of
editorial principles and devices in reproducing the document

1 dashes bullocks method of separating ideas have been
changed to more conventional punctuation

2 capitalization has been standardized

3 original spelling is generally excellent and has been
retained

4 bullock often used abbreviations such as sd for said and cod
for could these along with other abbreviations have been
retained except in cases where they might be confusing

5 1I have not indicated bullocks deletions with one or two
exceptions
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6 1I have indicated bullocks insertions this way insertion

77.17171 1 have converted ampersands into and but have left the
original &cac when he used it for etc

8 in addition to using the ampersand bullock used another
symbol to mean and this symbol which looks like a c
descending partly below the line of writing I1 have also
converted into and

9 because the original contains no page numbers I1 have
enclosed a page number in brackets whenever a new page
begins page number

NOTES
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but could also aggravate the symptoms they were thought to cure for a briefdiscussionbrief discussion of ofherbalherbal medicine
inin mormon history and thought see N lee smith herbal remedies gods medicine 7 dialogue 12

fall 1979 37 60 especially 3838343
thomas gregghistoryofhancockcountyillinoisgregg history offlancock county illinois chicago chasechasecC chapman&cochapman&chapmannco 1880

340 54



journal of thomas bullock
1816 1885

31 august 1845 to 5 july 1846

sunday 31 august 1845 anointed charley who was blind from an
inflammationinflamationinflarnation in the eyes went to brother P maughn2maughn2 who was sick in
bed with his wife took them a piece of beef got him some milk pursley
then went on to my quorum spoke considerably to the brethren and
closed the meeting with benediction then went to the stand3standa took minutes
of P P pratt4pratta and G A smiths discourses then went home fine day

monday ist septrsepar at office writing camp journey to zion josephs
return from missouri etc 5 night very heavy thunder and vivid lightning
not much rain hot day

tuesday 2ndand office finished zions camp journey also filling in
addendasdendasad I1 was very ill with cold in my head tooth ache and flux asked
dr richards 6 to lay on hands and rebuke it which he did he made me
a doze of gin and raw flour to stop the flux went home lightning at night
very hot day

wednesday 3 at office regulating papers all am then recording
certificates of the saints &cac dr told us to give over at 12 past 5 7 A storm
coming on I1 ran great part of the way home As I1 closed the gate the first
stones dropt I1 lay down tired out when the most terrific hail storm I1 ever

charles richard bullock 1840 1923 thomass second son was bom at ardee ireland
petereter maughan 1811 1871 baptized inin 1838 was bomborn at alston england he immigrated to

kirtland ohio inin 1841 and moved to nauvoo shortly after he assisted inm building the temple and inin 1846
removed from nauvoo crossing the plains with the mainmalnmainmaln body of the saints

3theathe stand was the platform used at outdoor meetings the leaders would sit on this platform
while the audience sat on the grass or on splitlogsplit log benches the stand was located inin the west grove just
west of the temple juanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the diary ofhosea stout 1844 1861
22volskvolsvolsvois salt lake city university of utah press 196411964 1631 63 n 27

40non tuesday 26 august 1845 parley pratt had returned from new york city where he had been
presiding over all of the eastern and middle state branches P P pratt autobiography of Parley P pratt
salt lake city deseret book co 1980 337 40

athe5the revising oftheodtheof the zions camp history inin which bullock was engaged commenced on friday
22 august the history ofzions camp was actually included inin an addendum because book A inin which
the account should have occurred was already complete dean C jessee the writing of joseph smiths
history BYUBW studies 11 summer 1971 439 73

willard6willardhwillard richards rarely used his medical training but was respectfully referred to as doctor
he was appointed church historian inin december 1842 and also served as city recorder and clerk of the
municipal court throughout the journal bullock refers to richards as the dr

ogive1givegive over is a british idiom for finish or stop james L kimball church historical department
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saw came on thunder awful lightning tremendous the hail fell and
lumps of ice two inches in circumference smashed 26 panes in my house
cut the comcorncormcomm into ribbons leveled every thing else in the garden it came
from the N west and lasted about 3 quarters of an hour the rain continued
about half an hour longer on looking out at the door I1 saw a large tree a
flash of lightning passed and in a second or two after it fell gracefully to
the ground 8 very hot day

thursday 4 this morning I1 saw nearly every house fronting the north has
its windows smashed the dr has only one whole pane in his six windows
fronting north many houses not one whole pane left spoke to the bishop
for glass looking up records of baptisms for the dead arranging some
according to date at about 2 pm B young H C kimball W richards
G A smith P P pratt A lyman J taylor bish whitney 9 and miller 10

father morley 1 joseph young 12012 0 spencer 13 and 2 brethren who
owned considerable land in texas the two last left about 4 when the rest
went into council I1 and F D richards 14 going to gather the fragments
of glass and bury it went to temple store and on mullholland st saw my
old bos cow as I1 supposed followed it down to L N Scoscovils15scovilsscovillvilsvlis where
a sister sd she had reared it it had all the same marks I1 had except my
initials not being on the root of the whole horn god knows whether it is
mine or not I1 hope I1 may yet find them both eiderelder morrismortis 16 then went

80fof this same storm willard richards wrote A storm of wind commenced from the north
hail commenced & beat inin every pane ofglassofglass inin the north end ofmyofayofmy house except I11 the hail stones were
34314 ofan inch diameter some of them & were driven inin to the conmerscommers of the lots about stumps of trees
&cac so as to look I1likeikeilke snow that had been dridrivenven by the wind the hail abated about dudusksk therainram continued
inm the eve the hail continued about 34 of an hour hail stones are reported to have fell inin the city 1 14
& 1 12 inches long of spheroid flattenedflatenedfiatenedfiatflatened form willard richards diary 3 september 1845 cited inin
dean C jessee the john taylor nauvoo journal BYU studies 23 summer 198311983 87 n 270

newel kimball whitney 1795 1850 born at marlborough vermont joined the church inin
1830 and was ordained bishop of kirtlandrutland inm 18311831 he served as bishop of the nauvoo middle ward and
was called to be the presiding bishop of the church min 1844

logeorge miller 1794 1856 bomborn inm orange county virginia inin 1844 became the second
bishop inm the church behind newel K whitney he was a colonel inm the nauvoo legion a member of the
nauvoo house association and of the nauvoo city council and president of the nauvoo high priests

isaac morley 1786 1865 bomborn inin montague massachusetts was baptized inm 1830 after
being expelled from missouri morley settled near lima illinois where he served as stake president and
branch president he moved to nauvoo inin 1845 lyndonwlyndonlyndoneLyndonWW cookcooktheThe revelationstherevelations odtheofthe prophetjosephprophet joseph
smith provo utah seventysSeventys mission bookstore 198119811 79 80

12joseph12 joseph young 1797 1881 older brother of brigham young was bomborn inin hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton
massachusetts he joined the church inin 1832 he lived through the hauns mill massacre inin 1838 and
became a member of the council of fifty and one of the first seven presidents of seventy

orson spencer 1802 1855 one of the most educated members of the early church was bomborn
at west stockbridge massachusetts he converted to the church inin 1841 and held positions inin the city and
the university including mayor and chancellor of the university

franklin dewey richards 1821 1899 bomborn at richmond massachusetts was baptized inin june
1838 he was a good friend ofbullock and worked with bullock inin the church historians office where
he kept aajoumaljournal that helps to fill inin gaps inin bullocksjoumalbullocks journal relating to the writing of church history the
journal has entries from I11 august 1845 to 13 january 1846 historians office journal vol 3 archives
division church historical department the church of jesus christ of lannerlatterlauner day saints salt lake city
hereafter cited as LDS church archives see franklin L west life ofoffranklinfranklin D richards salt lake

city deseret news press 1924 especially 49 59
luciush5LuciusluciusnluclusLuciusNN scovil 1806 1889 of middlebury connecticut was baptized inin 1836 heheownedaowned a

bakery and confectionery store inin nauvoo
thomas morrismoms 1799 1884 a fellow member of bullocks twenty seventh quorum of

seventies was born inin glamorganshireGlamorganshire south wales in 1834 he immigrated to america where he lived
in connecticut until his baptism inm 1844 when he moved to nauvoo record of the twenty seventh
quorum of seventies seventies quorum records LDS church archives 18
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withmetobrowith me to bro bensonwhowasBensonbenson1717 who was sick and we laid onourhandsour hands in the name
of the lord to rebuke the disease of bro and sis benson we then went
home at dark G Colcoicolemere18colemerellColemereemerell18 &cac cut corn in my lotthislouthislot this pm childrenhavechildren have
bad eyes rather cooler to day

friday 5 so weak that I1 could scarce walk to the office mp 8 to mp 919

assisting to get a piece ofmeat out of the well F D richards went down
then regulating baptisms for the dead and calculating amount of paper
required at 12 1I was taken very ill with the chills and fever lay down
about 6 pm dr returned and at sundown drove me to lyonslyons2012020 to get 12
grains of quinine 21 then drove me home laid hands on me he told me to
enter in myjoumalmy journal that he had spent a very pleasant day at the big fieldfield2222

that 616 dined there besides children pleasant day from this day to
friday 19 1I was so very sick and unable to use my pen to keep up my
journal I1 had the chills and fever continually on sat 131311 thought I1 was
so much better that I1 cod walk to the temple to see after provisions &cac
I1 returned in about 3 hours very tired with a piece of meat and the
consequence was I1 was worse ill than before took to my bed and
continued till friday 19 when I1 had a shakes F D richards called on
thursday 11 ann fox23fox21 called on thursday 19 18th I1 have had frequent

wilmer benjamin benson one of bullocks dearest friends was bomborn inin 1814 inin london
england although information on benson isis scarce he did keep two office journals inin the church
historians office dated 14 july 1845 to 30 august 1845 and 13 october 1845 to 2 february 1846 much
of what benson wrote corroborates bullocks records historians office journalvolsjournal volsvois 5 and 7 LDS
church archives

george colemere appears to be a latter day saint neighbor and friend of bullock who at one
point visited the bullock residence frequently with his wife on one occasionoccasion he even gave bullock a
priesthood blessing the two families seem to have had some conflict later which ruptured their
relationship see historians office journal vols 1l2and312 and 3 1 december 18449 february 1845818458apnlapril
1845 LDS church archives and journal entries on 8 october 1845 and 29 june 1846

bullock wrote mp before a time to indicate AMA M he wrote ep before a time to signify pmp M

2windsorlyonswindsor lyon s drug andvanandeanand varietyety store was located on hotchkiss street between main and hyde
streets windsor P lyon bomborn inin 1809 at orwell vermont was baptized inin 1832 within a year of his
arrival inin nauvoo lyon had opened his store which sold dry goods groceries crockery glass and
hardwares books and stationery sicsic drugs and medicines paints and dye stuffs boots shoes
military goods and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention richard N holzapfel and
T jeffery cottle old mormon nauvoo 1839 1846 historic photographs and guide provo utah
grandin book co 199019901 111 12

quinine a fever suppressantsuppressant derived from the bark of the south american quinquinchonaqumchonachona tree was
just beginning to become popular inin the 1840s besides its being widely distrusted it was also scarce and
expensive a single ounce costing as much as 7507507.507 50 the price of a good cow george W givens in old
nauvoo everyday life inin the city of joseph salt lake deseret book co 1990 116 in the
contemporary measuring system sixty grains were equivalent to a teaspoonful john C gunn gunn s
newest family physician ororhomeorsomehome bookbooe ofhealthof health an approved household guide 1830 springfield
ill111ililii winwm H moore & co 18787841878 784

22thehe big field was an agricultural association which farmed a 3840 acre plot of land sixsix miles
southeast of the city on this occasionoccasion the association had just celebrated a bountiful harvest of 60000
bushels of wheat and corn john taylor wrote this public demonstration of the bounty of providence
goes to show that the people of that section are willing to make others happy as well as themselves it
isis also worthy of remark that this band ofbrethren spent the day most happily without strong drink
or swearing or gambling feasting as all honest people ought to to be healthy upon the simple luxuries
that sustain life with pure water peace and unionunion praying and praising god jessee taylor nauvoo
journal 87 joseph smith history oftheodthe church ofjesus christ oflatterof Latterlarter dayyay saints ed B H roberts
7 vols salt lake city deseret book co 1960 74377 437 38 hereafter cited as history odtheoftheof rhetherke church see
also nauvoo neighbor 3 10 september 1845 3

little isis known about ann fox except that she was bomborn inin 1815 at stanley england and
on 24 january 1846 became a plural wife of willard richards
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visits from bro and sis pixton24Pixton24 who have shown great kindness while 1I
was sick in bed emma found my page 212 bos at wellington wilsonsvilsonsWilsons 2521

my wife next saw it and knew it the man said if the cow is yours you
must have it it was next identified by frederick and jane rushton26Rushton26 then
george wardlewardie 227I1 and then by edwin rushton 28281I1 also sawherandknewsaw her and knew her
again which was one cause of my going to the temple on saturday 13th
and brought on my relapse the weather has generally been very pleasant
in the day and cool at night sometimes frosty the mob have been burning
out the brethren near lima carthage appanooseAppanoose three or four of the mob
have been shot one capt smith who welcomed the mob at carthage jail
on 27th june and also the man franklin A worrell who first went uptup
aoto the stairs and had the knife in his hand to cut off josephs head 29

2robertarobertrobert pixton 1819 1881 a native of manchester england married elizabeth cooper bomborn
inm 1820 at chesterfield england inin 1839 they immigrated to america inin 1841 where they met some
members oftheodtheof the latter day saint church the pixtonsmovedtopixtonspistons moved to nauvoo inin 1842 and were baptized shortly
thereafter robert was a seventy see robert pixton autobiography LDS church archives susan
easton black membership of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 358035 80 84 orson F
whitney history of utah 4 vols salt lake city george Q cannon & sons 1904 42164 216 and frank
esshom pioneers and prominent men ofofutahurahutah salt lake city westernwestemepicsepics 1966110719661107.1966 1107

25 wellington P wilsonwilson18141814 18961896bominburlmgtonborn in burlington vermont was baptizedmbaptizedbaptizedmin 1836 hehewashelaswas
a schoolteacher joiner cabinet maker and a wagon maker effel riggs history ofhatchof hatch utah and
associated towns asay and hillsdale beaver utah beaver printing co 197811978 357 58

brother and sister in law to thomas bullock see n 37
cgeorgegeorge2george wardle 1820 1901901igo1 bomborn inin leek england was baptized inin 1839 in 1842 he married

fanny rushton see n 37 thereby becoming bullocks brother inm law that same year he immigrated to
nauvoo he was a wheelwright by trade and a talented musician william E perkes history ofrichardof richard
rushton sr and family alhambra calif greenwood press 1977 27

28edwinedwin rushton 1824 1904 was bomborn inin leek england and was the youngest brother of
bullocks wife henrietta he was a good friend to joseph smithsmith and a lieutenant inin the nauvoo legion
he was instructed to remain inin nauvoo after the mainmalnmainmaln exodus to help the sick and elderly make the trip to
the west he along with his mother and brother frederick went first to st louis going to salt lake inin
1851 perkes history ofrichardof richard rushton 31 68 73

291nin actuality robert F smith captain of the carthage greys left to guard the smiths at carthage
jail on 27 june 1844 did not die inin these september scuffles but franklin A worrell also on guard duty
27 june 1844 was killed the shooting took place as SherifsheriffsherlffJJ B backenstos was traveling from warsaw
to carthage and was subsequently pursued by an armed body of men he wrote the chase lasted for a
distance of about two miles when I1 fortunately overtook three men with teams I1 immediately informed
them that armed men were pursuing me evidently to take my life I1 summoned them as a posse to aid me
inin resisting them I1 dismounted and took my position inin the road with pistol inin hand I1 commanded them
the mobbersrobbersmobbers to stop when one ofthernof them held his musket inin a shooting attitude whereupon one ofmyofayofmy posse

fired and it isis believed took effect on one of the lawless banditti see J B backenstos proclamation
II11limbin B H roberts A comprehensive history odtheoftheofthe church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter day saints century
1kvols66volsvolsvois provo brigham young university press 196514911965 1 491 93 orrin porter rockwell one ofthreeof three
deputized by backenstos to assist him inin hancock county was the one who killed worrell for a more
detailed account of this incident see harold schindler orrin porter rockwell man of god son of
thunder salt lake city university of utah press 1966 13647136 47

the warsaw signal known for its anti mormon bias reported the following on 17 september
1845 it has become our painful duty to announce the death of one ofourolourof our most estimable citizens by the
hands ofassassinsofassassins franklin W worrel ofCarofofcarthagcarthagethamthagge isis no more while riding across the prairie inin company
with some friends yesterday about 11 oclock some mormonscormons concealed inin the hazel rough fired
upon him poor frank he was one of the noblest spirits inin our county and his death has kindled and
will kindle a flame that can never be quenched until every mormon has left the vicinity

As for the attempts ofworrellofworrell to cut off offjosephsjosephs head little isis known except that by this time the
story of the carthage murders had been embellished with fallacious details and accounts of miraculous
intervention that are recognized as unreliable the william daniels account oftheodtheofthe martyrdom published
earlier inin 1845 attributes the attempts to decapitate joseph smith to a barefootbare foot and bareheadedbare headed ruffian
rather than to worrell because emotions were still high over the martyrdom the vehemently anti
mormon worrell known to have aided the mob at thejailthe jailjalljali would be an obvious target for this ignominious
role whether it was worrell or not isis unknown dean C jessee return to carthage writing the history
of joseph smiths martyrdom journal ofmormonof mormon history 8 1981 3 19
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friday 19 frederick came in about 11 and reports that the brethren have
taken four prisoners and brought them into the city emma called with
some dinner for us and told us that a man was shot thro carelessness near
the temple this morning 10301I1 went into the garden two or three times and
as often laid down on bed I1 am some little better wife thosthomasthosTho thomassThomas
henry pamela and willard all sick 31 fine day

saturday 20 at sunrise I1 sent for brsars pixton and burgess32burgess12Burgess3212 to come and
administer to my wife willard and pamela they attended to the
ordinances and sis pixton attended to the duties of the house until mp1mpamp 11I1

and came again ep 5 to sundown my wife and children in parlor bed and
I1 was on the bed upstairs I1 had a terrible pain in my belly and very weak
soldiers disbanded this evening mob promising not to molest us hot
morning windy pm and night

sunday 211 am some better but very weak wife very ill willard passed
a bad night children rather better sis pixton came about mp 9 and staid
till mp 11 F D richards called brought a piece of beef from the dr we
conversed about california 33 mob etc about I11 my wife took boneset tea
and lobelia 34 sick seven or eight times very bad sis pixton came to get
our dinner and emma to nurse fine day

30non this day nearly 600 men had gathered at the temple ground in full arms to protect the saints
from threatened violence during the drilling and practicing isaac C phippen was accidentlywasaccidently shottheshottieshot the ball
passing through his right hand and entering his abdomen a little to the right above the navel he died the
same day journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 19 september 1845
hereafter cited as journal history microfilm copy inin the harold B lee library brigham young

university provo utah hereafter cited as HBLLIHBLL phippen was bom inin 1827 inin chautauqua new york
black membership 3484334 843

3henriettahenrlettahenrietta rushton bullock 1817 1897 bom at leek england married bullock inin 1838 she
joined the church with her family inin 1840 a full year before thomas joined she would eventually bear
bullock ninenine children the oldest mentioned here was thomas henry bullock 1839 1906 who was
bombomatleekat leek charles richard see n 1 was the second Ppamela1842amelaPamela 1842 1921921wasthethirdchildandwas1 was the third child and was
also bom at leek the fourth child was willard richards named after thomass most revered apostle
willard bomborn inin 1845 inin nauvoo would die at winter quarters inin 1847 the remaining children were bomborn
inin salt lake they are 5 mary elizabeth 1848 1930 6 brigham moroni 1850 1851 7 henrietta
rushton 1852 1922 8 francis alonzo 1855 1900 and 9 david parley 1859 1860 henrietta was
described as having an aristocratic bearing and was called by some the grand dame she could be
elegant dignified and even a little proud she was also thrifty ebergenergenergeticeticbetic and ambitious she continued
to live inin the large salt lake home that thomas had built even after he had moved to summit county with
his third wife betsy kate B carter ed thomas bullock pioneer our pioneer heritagehethei itaelraeitafatae 20 vols
salt lake city daughters of the utah pioneers 1965 82848 284 87 hereafter cited as our pioneer

heritage bullock frequently refers to henrietta as H
32 either william burgess sr 1794 1880 or his son william jr 1822 1904
33on 28 august brigham young and other church leaders had decided that 3000 men and their

families should be selected tojourneysojourneyto journey to upper california inin the spring journal history 28 august 1845
boneset was considered a panacea at this time dr gunn called it a valuable plant which can

not be too highly praised as a medicine it was thought to be an excellent remedy inin all cases of
intennittentintermittent and bilious fevers inin fever and ague as well as inin affections of the liver lungs and inin
dyspepsia the tea derived from boiling its leaves was claimed to induce perspiration and vomiting
gunns newest family physician 815 actually the plant has no medical value claire kowalchik and

william H hylton eds rodale s illustratedencyclopediaillustrated encyclopedia ofherbsof herbs emmaus pa rodale press 1987
51 much the same lobelia mulatamflatainflata was thought to be useful inin treating asthma cough and epilepsy
however modem researchers have found that the plant isis actually quite poisonous not only does it induce
vomiting but it also has powerful effects on the central nervous system rodales illustrated encyclopedia
ofherbsof herbs 364
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monday 22 stephen nixon came and laid hands on my wife who was
very bad and when he sent sarah ann came down to nurse she staid till
about noon when she felt her chills coming on went home and I1 went to
the brook with her I1 returned home tired out laid down in bed when
harriett nixon came and attended to my wife &cac went about ep 3 at
sunset sis pixton called again willard and pamela very ill cold day

tuesday 23 wife some better also willard pamela and myself having
hadhaj some sleep this last night sis pixton came about 9 to regulate things
windy morning at dusk sis harriet nixon and fanny nixon36nixon31 came and
made some gruel for henrietta dull day

wednesday 24 mother in law rushton37rushton37 came to nurse willard I1 was
some better also wife and children I1 destroyed a many ofdr chadwickschadwickeChadwicks
bills and returned letters I1 was obliged to lie down several times to day
fine day

thursday 25 wife had a severe chill I1 was obliged to nurse willard
which gave me a most violent head ache willard very cross pamela some
better sis pixton came in evening and regulated the house rain nearly all
night fine day

friday 26 wife escaped a chill today but my head was so very bad I1 was
obliged to lie in bed all day willard was cross he was with his mother all
day which made her worse again at night it lightened sis pixton came
at dark to attend to henrietta fine day

saturday 27 wife had a very bad shake at noon gave her quinine put her
feet in hot pepper lace also gave her some sage tea 3831 my head very bad
obliged to lie down nearly all day mother in law came to nurse henrietta
and willard mp 8 sent some flour to mrs alienallenailen to bake when miss toole

35 stephen nixon 1807 1893 bom on the island ofmaltaofmaltamaita grew up inin leek england alongside
bullock in addition nixon married harriet rushton mentioned below who was a first cousin of
bullocks wife henrietta sarah ann also mentioned below was their third child and was bomborn at leek
inin 1834 the nixonsdixons were baptized inm 1840 and later immigrated to nauvoo where stephen became a
seventy stephen nixon harriet rushton family group sheets family ancestral file family history
library salt lake city and black membership 3272132 721 23

36frances hart nixon 1818 1886 married george nixon stephen nixonsdixons younger brother inin
leek inin 1839 black membership 3270732 707 and george nixon family group sheet family ancestral
file

37lettice johnson rushton 1784 1846 blind sincesince 1837 was widowed when her husband
richard b 1780 died inm october 1843 richard and lettice had ten children frederick james 1806
1871 horatio 1808 1809 leonora 1809 1814 pamela 1811 1839 richard jr 1814 1884
Emmaemmamarchl816emmamarchMarch 1816 aprilapnll816hennetta18171816 henriettahenrletta 1817 18971897mary01ivia1820mary olivia 1820 1871871fanny18211 fanny 1821 1881
and edwin 1824 1904 richard sr lettice and all the children were bomborn inin leek england the entire
family was baptized inin 1840 richard jr and his wife eliza bromley rushton b 1816 immigrated to
nauvoo inin 1841 after their wedding mary olivia immigrated inin early 1842 fanny who married george
wardle on 24 january 1842 and edwin who married mary ann fowell b 1823 one week later
immigrated to nauvoo with richard sr arriving 12 april 1842 one year later lettice frederick and
his wife jane wood rushton md 1832 and thomas and henrietta rushton bullock and family arrived
inm nauvoo 31 may 1843 perkes history ofrichardof richarbrichard rushton 6 26

sage was and still isis highly regarded for its medical and culinary value it was claimed to stop
perspiration and soothe sore throats As gunn put it every family should keep a good supply of sage inin
the house gunns newest family physician 903 4 rodales illustrated encyclopedia ofherbsofherbs 439
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refused to do it old mrs alienallenailen said she would do it herself nothing done
at ep 3 no bread in the house miss toole never did us a kind act yet at
ep 4411 went to stephen nixonsdixons and to jane rushton to get some bread
baked returned at sunset with great pain miss toole followed me in with
a herb for the mrs

sunday 28 last night heavy rain thunder and lightning nearly all night
mrs bullock had a good rest and is some easier this morning willard
some better also I1 some better mother in law page 3 slept all night
continued raining thunder etc throughout all day G wardle called at dark
and heavy lightning &cac when he was here

monday 292911 am some better and at mp 111 went to dr richards was in
council chamber with the 12 bishops &cac respecting california after
council I1 spoke to bishop whitney about my lost cow when he councelledcouncellercouncelled
me to take my witnesses and some men and take her home at ep 4411 went
to the temple and returned home ep 5 my wife missed her chills this day
children better I1 was tired out and weary fine day

tuesday 30 henrietta got up about mp 9 better jane rushton came to
wash richard rushton to bring wife 2 apples children better I1 managed
to chop some wood which made my head very bad again henrietta sat up
till dark miss toole came to see my wife A report ofofgovgov fordford39 coming
to nauvoo with 200 troops very windy

wednesday 1 october 1845 henrietta got up and continued till ep 1

when she went to bed again tired out my head continues very bad and was
obliged to lie down several times sis pixton baked us some bread and
came with it at night mrs ironed a few things in the evening at night
thunder lightning rain and wind drum beating in doyles wood
supposed govrsgoers troops at night 400 40

thursday 2 mrs ironing this am I1 was seized with a sensation of fainting
and had to lie down jacob wilsey41wilsey4lWilsey41 called to talk about california staid
an hour PM saw G colemere about dividing comcorn and produce
lightning &cac at night fine day

friday 3 mrs better willard and pamela ill mp 111 went to the temple
talked with bishops went to dr who told me he was going to leave this

governor thomas ford had been elected as the democratic nomineenominee inin 1842 apparently
capturing the mormon vote ford received 1748 votes inin hancock county compared to 711 for his
whig opponent ex governor joseph duncan but following the tragedy at carthage inm june 1844 most
latter day saints began to believe that ford was just another appendage of the anti mormon factions inin
illinois A more acceptable analysis of ford reveals a man who was trying to avoid civil war inin a state that
was not only bankrupt but also characterized bylawlessness keith huntress governor thomas ford and
the murderers of josephofjoseph smith dialogue 4 summer 1969 41 52 and john clayton the illinois fact
book and historical almanac 1673 1968 carbondale southern illinois university press 197011970 102

throughout his journals bullock isis meticulous about numbers to record how many people
were present at a particular meeting or gathering bullock placed the number inside parentheses

4jacobjacob wilsey bomborn inin 1821 at oneida new york was a seventy
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place and asked me to go with him I1 said I1 would he told me the twelve
would have a company co no 1 and I1 was told to sell my house lot 42

&cac for what I1 could get &cac &cac ep 3 1I went homewards called on mary
ann rushton gave her apieceapiece of beef then to stephen nixonsdixonsNixons told
him I1 was bound for california he is for going too fine day rainy night

saturday 4 mrs better sarah ann better came home again this morning
children some better raining all morning about ep 3 went to temple for
some flour called at dr s at sunset returned home A flock of 33 geese
flying south fine pm

sunday 5 severe frost in night leaves of trees turning yellow &cac called
at bro meadmeads43Meadss4143 on way to quorum but there was no meeting went into
temple pres B young opened by prayer followed by pat john smith 44

P P pratt and dr richards respecting taking care of the sick john taylor
preached see my minutes principally on removing to anorjanotheranor another
place and dr richards and father bent45bent4lbentel called out names of cos 1122
and 3 who were called to remove and adjdadad adjourned at 11.111lill 1 went with dr
to dinner and returned to temple about 2 when no 1 co was called out
by dr richards and were addressed by pres young no 2233 and 4 cos
were also called out and sat on front seats when pres young again
addressed them dismissed at past 5 by amasa lyman I1 went home cut
wood at night very tired my name is no 1 co no 11 on list mild day

monday 6 all had a good nights sleep so some better at 10 went to
temple and wrote down the business of the conference 46 all the
authorities of the church were accepted except wm smith as one of the
12 and patriarch 4741 and roger orton as one of the 7 presidents of the 70s

42 bullock had purchased this lot inin the early spring of 1845 it was located off durphy street on
the north half of lot 3 block 121 on I11 may joseph knight had begun to dig inin this lot bullock
presumably hadplanshad plans to build a new home closer inin to town when he bought it bullock journal 27 march
I11 may 1845 LDS church archives

43 cyrus A mead b 1804 originally from south salem new york married jemima forbes
1815 1873 inin 1832 a native ofmtofftof mt pleasant new york they moved to connecticut inm 1833 where he

was active inin politics and inin his work until his first contact with latter day saint elders inin 18411841 his wife
was baptized inin april 1842 and he inin january 1843 they moved to nauvoo during the fall of 1843 and
mead was ordained a seventy the following spring in june 1845 he had been ordained as one of the
presidents to the twenty seventh quorum of seventies he was later cut off from the church for his
wickedness record of the twenty seventh quorum 10 and black membership 304830 4811

john smith 1781 1854 the father of george A smith was bom inin derryfield new
hampshire and baptized inin 1832 he was appointed patriarch inin the ramus branch early inin 1844 later
moving to nauvoo where he became the stake president he was also a member of the council of fifty
cook revelations of josephofjoseph smith 208

45 samuel bent 1778 1846 a native ofbarreof Barre massachusetts was a member oftheodtheof the nauvoo high
council the nauvoo legion and the council of fifty in 1846 he presided over the church inin garden
grove iowa

46 because bullock acted as the clerk at this conference which went through tuesday see times
and seasons 6 1 november 1845 1016 the official history of the church relies almost wholly on his
detailed minutes see the entry for wednesday 15 october inin this issueissue ofofbyustudiesBYU studies 26

47williarnwilliam smith 1811 1893 bomborn inin royalton vermont was baptized inm 1830 and ordained an
apostle inin 1835 he was charged with having a rebellious spirit inin october 1835 and inin 1839 he was
disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped but later restored after serving several missions he was ordained the presiding
patriarch of the church inin may 1845 in this capacity he gave some 290 blessings many of them copied
bythomasby thomas bullock see entries for 151617151617decemberdecember at this conference william smith was dropped
from the quorum of the twelve and one week later he was excommunicated for apostasy he became a
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who were unanimously rejected A W Babbit4818 objected to Llymanyman wight 49

but H C kimball had his case laid over adjdadad from 12 to 2 dined with
dr in pm P P pratt preached on the subject of leaving this place and
going beyond the rocky mountains followed by G A smith A motion
was made to use all the wood this winter belonging to the brethren and
no 5 co was called out adjdadad to 10 tomorrow morning went to drs staid
an hour rode with wm ray to bro Beechbeechsobeechs50beechkosO and then walked home
after supper revised conference minutes dull day page 414

tuesday 7 went to conference to report H C kimball and amasa lyman
preached capt Rounroundysroundys51dys I1 co no 5 was called wentwenttorenttoto dr richards and
at 2 while going to the temple an alarm was given of the governors
troops being at hand which put an end to our conference for this am
returned to drs when I1 met two companies of them they had
apprehended a man by the name of smith for stealing goods below
warsaw also thomas king gardner and watson barlow for stealing
cows 52 at ep 4411 got a lift on my way home wife some better pamela and
willard not well fine day

wednesday 8 wife pain in her head pamela had a chill willard looks
very ill I1 am some better went to temple to report brigham spoke on the
subject of thieves and warned the brethren not to receive any stolen goods
into their house after which mother smith spoke a long time on the rise

bitter enemy of the church irene M bates william smith 1811 93 problematic patriarch dialogue
16 summer 1983111983 11 35 paul M edwards william B smith the persistent pretender dialogue
18 summer 1985 128 39 and cook revelations of ofjosephjoseph smith 276 77

almon W babbitt 1813 1856 originally from cheshire massachusetts was baptized inin
1833 he served as the president oftheodtheof the kirtland stake inin 1841 in 1845 he was appointed to the committee
inin charge of selling the churchschurche property inin nauvoo at this time he served as legal counsel for the
church in addition he was a member oftheodtheof the council offiftyof fiffyfifty and postmaster of nauvooofnauvoo dean C jesseelessee
ed the papers of Joseph smithautobiographicalAutobiographicalsmirksmith autobiographicalandhistoricalwntingssaltlakecityandhistoricalHistoricaland writings saitsalt lake city deseretdeseretbookbook
co 1989 1472472

due to his disapproval of brigham youngs leadership after joseph smiths death lyman
wight was losing his support inin the quorum of the twelve wight along with george miller would
eventually leave the church inin support of J J strang see D michael quinn the mormon succession
crisis of 1844 BYU studies 16 winter 197619761 187 233

ufusrufus beach 1795 1850 a native ofroxburghofroxburgh connecticut lived formorethanfor more than twenty years
inin michigan where he was baptized inm 1839 in 1841 he moved to laharpe and two years later to nauvoo
he was ordained president of the twenty seventh quorum of the seventies inin june 1845 record of the
twenty seventh quorum of seventies 8 and black membership 43834 383 85

shadrack roundy 1814 1872 bomborn inin rockingham vermont was baptized inm 18311831 he was
appointed to the bishopric under vinson knight min 18411841 in addition he was the captain of the nauvoo
policemen an officerinnauvooofficer in nauvoo legion amemberofthea member ofthe council offiftyof fifty and bodyguard to joseph smith
on this occasionoccasion brigham young had asked roundy to organize a company of one hundred which was
to locate inin california territory d&c124141d&c124 141

on friday 3 october 1845 the house of hamsonharrisonharilson crawford longtime resident of hancock
county was robbed on 7 october general hardin and some of his men apprehended thomas king as
he attempted to drive some stolen cattle towards nauvoo king then pointed the posse to the house of
danieldarneldarmeldammel smith where it discovered crawfordscrawfordsrCraw fords stolen items the posse was then led to the residence of
thomasgardnerthomas gardner where it found therestcherestthe rest oftheodtheof the stolen items two ototherhermenmen were arrested as they attempted
to flee from gardnersgardenersGardners house quincy whig 15 october 1845184522

53 lucy mack smith 1776 1855 was the mother ofofjosephjoseph smith by late inin 1844 lucy was not
only a widow but had lost sixsix of her seven sons at this general conference she reviewed some of the
experiences through which her son and the church had passed exhorted parents to properly care for theirmehmen
children and requested that her body be buriedburled in nauvoo with her husband she wished to know of the
congregation whether they considered her a mother inm israel upon which president brigham young said
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of the church went to drs dined and returned to the temple when john
taylor spoke on discontinuing the papers 54 committees were appointed
for a number of places to sell the lands of the brethren and a great variety
of business was transacted 55 returned to drs and from there to edwin
rushtonsRushtons and then home colemberescolemeresColemeres took their share of potatoes comcorncormcomm

and pumpkins from my field they made hay while the sun shines I1 was
away may they be rewarded according to their blank fine day

thursday 9 wife some better I1 went to temple office to dr richards
comparing my minutes and staid till meeting was over went home in
evening dr was much better in health cold day

friday 10 pamela had a chill rest some better I1 was carrying the potatoes
into my cellar all morning afternoon putting away my seeds in bottles
cold day

saturday 11 morning at athomehomeatheme at 11 wenttorenttowent to temple office forprovisionsprovisions
returned ep 1 then at home wife had head ache got her some blister
ointment56ointment16ointment 5616 for her temples children not well I1 recovering in strength an
alarm of govrsgoersGovrs troops proved false this pm beautiful day

sunday 12 at mp 10 went to dr richards revised sundays minutes
at 2 pm I1 was sent to temple to take minutes of meeting of the brethren
in regard to organizing H C kimball and P P pratt were the speakers
25 captains of companies were appointed and 8 companies to no 9 were
called out 57 dismissed by P P pratt pamela had a chill wife put blisters
on her temples beautiful day

monday 13 1I was at office putting same in decent order all morning in
afternoon examining book B to page 693 with brotherbenson 5851 dr inin bed

all who consider mother smith as a mother inin israel signify it by saying yes one universal yes rang
throughout history odtheoftheof the church 74707 470 72

54johnjohn taylor was the editor of both the nauvoo neighbor which ran its first issueissue 3 may 1843
and the times and seasons which had been published since 1839 pursuant to taylors request the last
issueissue of the neighbor was published 31 october but the times and seasons continued to run until
15 february 1846 history of the church 17453453 54 and givens in old nauvoo 263 73

the members of the committees appointed to sell lands inin the variousvarious latter day saint
communities are listed inin history odtheoftheof the church 74747 474 for other business transacted at this conference
see the account of the conference inin history 0ofatheftherhethe church 17456455456 77

5theathehe use of blisters wrappings which contained irritant chemicals or blister ointments that
caused local irritation was widespread inm the nineteenth century they were supposed to draw the fluid of
diseased organs to the skin they were also employed as a counterirritant carl J pfeiffer the art and
practice of western medicine inin the nineteenth century london mcfarland & co 1985 180 84

for a list of these captains see nauvoo neighbor 1 october 1845 or history odtheoftheof rhetherke church
7481 82

thehe manuscript history of the church up to august 1844 consists of sixsix books these were
labeled A 1 through F 1

book dates covered pages contained
A I11 1805 to 30 august 1834 1 553
B 1 I11 september 1834 to 2 november 1838 553 849
C 1 2 november 1838 to 31 july 1842 850 1362
D 1 I1 august 1842 to I1 july 1843 1362 1636
E I11 1I july 1843 to 30 april 1844 1637 2028
F 1 1I may 1844 to 8 august 1844 1 304
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sick wifescifes blisters rose about noon she was no better children easier
leaves falling off the trees having been a frosty night fine day

tuesday 141411 was ordered to john taylortaylors s with my minutes of conference
met bro clayton 59 revising same all morning in pm he sent curtis E
bolton60boltonboiton60 who wrote what I1 read to him until we could see no longer the
twelve met in morning and went to prayer major warren61warren61 and some troops
came into the city he saw the twelve at brother taylors went home by
moonlight with bro bolton wifescifes head no better pamela had chills
charles was seized with the croup very bad indeed I1 gave him a little nitreditre
sugar and warm water every ten minutes which cured him beautiful day

wednesday 15 A very severe frost last night leaves fell off trees fast
trees get variegated 62 examined book B to 695 34 then copying
affidavits till about 11 when curtis E bolton came and I1 read the
conference minutes while he wrote them A letter has been received from
william smith abusing president B young when I1 got home had very
severe pains in my right breast stomach took cayenne pepper 6361 henrietta
says she is worse today children linger on fine day

thursday 16 copying letters to wm richards and wm pierson 64

affidavits of burning of property &cac the dr better went out of doors at
source howard C searle early mormon historiography writing the history oftheodtheof the mormonscormonsMormons 1830
1858 phd diss university of california los angeles 1979 227 and jessee joseph smiths
history 441

5959william59wllllamWilliam clayton 1814 1879 one of the earliest british converts was bomborn inin penworthamPenwortham
england after immigrating to nauvoo he succeeded willard richards as the clerk to joseph smith inm
1842 in addition he was the clerk and recorder of the nauvoo temple clerk of the city council and the
official clerk of the council of fifty working side by side with bullock clayton became a trusted and
endeared friend to thomas and remained so until claytonsclaytonaClaytons death james B alienallenailen the trials of
discipleship thestoryofwilltamclaytonamormonutbanathe story offilliam clayronclayton amormonamorton urbana university ofofillinoisillinois press 1987811987181 and
passim and quinn council of fifty 193

curtis E bolton 1812 1890 bomborn inin philadelphia pennsylvania was baptized inin 1842 and
moved to nauvoo inin 1845 where he served as carpenter on the temple and as a clerk for the temple
committee in the fall he began working inin the historians office curtis edwin bolton journal LDS
church archives 3 6

william barton warren 1802 1865 was bomborn inin georgetown kentucky after graduating
from transylvania university he began practicing law inm georgetown in 1833 he moved his family to
jacksonville illinois where he was active inm politics in 1845 he became a clerk of the supreme court of
illinois he was also a major inm the state militia it was inin this capacity that he was involved inin the
disturbances that took place inm nauvoo from 184418446466 at this time warren was leading a body of between
50 100 volunteer militia during the winter this number would drop to 50 and by may warren would
have only 10 men at his command to keep the peace erwin J urch the public career ofwilliamofwilliarn barton
warren journal of the illinois state historical society 21 1928 29 93 111

12 diversified inin colors or external appearance noah websters first edition okanof an american
dictionary ortheof the english language reprint of 1828 ed 2dad ed san francisco foundation for american
christian education 198019801

63 63cayennecayenne pepper was believed to be an effective cure for heartburn and indigestion madge E
pickard and R carlyle buley the midwest pioneer his ills cures anddoctorsand doctors crawsfordsville ind
R E banta 1945 40 and gunns newest family physician 824 26 cayenne pepper pods could also
be applied min poultices to stimulate chilled skin for example see entry on 29 october 1845

As a clerk bullocks tasks were varied and inin this case included writing personal letters for
church leaders both william pierson and william richards were relatives of willard richards pierson

1793 1862 a native of richmond massachusetts marriedmamed willardswiuardswinardswizards older sister nancy 1792 1852
william richards 1801 1884 was willards older brother apparently neither everjoinedever joined the church
and were at this time living inin the east
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night I1 took aregularrakinga regular raking because I1 had broughthomeneitherbeefbrought home neither beef flour
&cac fine day page 515

friday 17 writing affidavits of burning of property letter to james
arlington bennet65 and part copying same severe pain in my neck and
head willard teething pains pamela parted with two large worms
esq wells66wellsweilswelis called to see my bookcase &cac cold

saturday 18 went to squire wells house he was gone to augusta saw
his wife and an elderly lady staid halfanhourachouran hour then went to dr Bernhiselbernhisel6767

for some medicine for henrietta not in thence to dr klckicrichardshards finished
the letter to arlington bennet staid till about 2 then to temple back to
bernhisel who letmehaveletiet me have 25 of medicine ontithingon tithing aftermuchtalkafter much talktaik then
walked thro the wood home and attended to henrietta who was in bed
beautiful day

sunday 19 at home attending on henrietta in bed till 4 G wardle drove
me and edwin to the temple no 1 co meeting took minutes and
returned at dusk we are to parch 5 bushel of corn and dry a quantity of
pumpkins and make bags for clothing for our journey dull heavy day

monday 20 at home all day upstairs cleaning and straightningstraighteningstraightning
henrietta some easier fine day

tuesday 21 at home till about 10 then went to temple and immediately
returned emptyhandedempty handed taking corn out of shocks henrietta up a little
today cold day

wednesday 22 at home all day shocking corn out in ear henrietta better
cold day

thursday 23 at office finished copying 64 affidavits endorsed some

65jamesjames arlington bennet bom inin 1788 isis best remembered as joseph smiths first choice as
running mate inin the 1844 presidential election baptized inin 1843 bennets short affair with the church
seems to have been based on his desires to be general of the nauvoo legion and the successor to smith
bennet arrived inin nauvoo from his home inm long island new york on 20 october hoping to help settle
the difficulties between the mormonscormons and anti mormonscormons afterarrivingafter arriving he urged the saints to stay behind
and fight for their lands his involvement with the saints particularly with emma smith caused more
trouble than anything else he soon returned to new york where he continued infrequent contact with the
saints history odtheoftheof the church 74837 483 84 528 linda king newell and valeen tippetts avery mormon
enigma emmaemnaemmahalesmithhalehaie smith newyorknew york doubleday&co 19842211984 221 26 andwarsawsignal29and warsaw signal 29 october
1845 2 and 5 november 1845184522

daniel H wells 1814 18911891 a nonmember originallyongmallymaily from trenton new york had moved
to commerce inin 1826 he sympathized with the latter day saint people even giving them large tracts of
land including the temple lot at low prices although he did not join the church until 1846 he was a
close associate of joseph smith and a prominent man inin civic affairs serving both inin the city council and
as brigadier general inin the nauvoo legion bryant S hinckley danieldarneldarmeldammel hanmer wells and events ochisofhisof his
time salt lake city deseret news press 1942 19 49

61johnjohn M bernhisel 1799 1881 bom inin tyrone pennsylvania was a medical doctor who
served as the bishop of new york branch from 1841 until his move to nauvoo inin 1843 where he was a
member of the council of fifty quinn council of fifty 193 and gwynn william barrettbarren john M
bernhisel mormon elder inin congress phdph D diss brigham young university 1968 1 44
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letters then copying baptisms for the dead A posse of the governor in
town 13 6861 henrietta better fine day

friday 24at office copying baptisms for the dead all day the legion was
out at 7 this morning on account of the mob burning about 7 houses in
morley settlement they went out by fours on the prairie at 5 in the
evening a man came to say that a brother had shot one of the governors
troops 69691I1 was senttorenttosent to GAG A smith andhanahand H C kimballsKimballs C C rich7orich70richbo called
on same account it is also reported that gen arlington bennet was hissed
out of carthage yesterday he put for quincy 1I1 went to davis storestore7171 for
some tea and then to brother martinmartinsmanninsS 72 cold day

saturday 25 copying baptisms for the dead nearly all day doing errands
the remainder the little mean fellow windsor lyons refused to trust
dr willard richards five cents on my buying some quinine saying 11I will
not trust dr willard richards or any one else &cac when the poor
simpleton will have to sacrifice his all at the drs feet in a few months such
is the effect of a grasping avaricious disposition which proves it is easier
for a camel to enter the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the
kingdom of heaven geo wardle came to live at my house fine day

sunday 26athome all day preparing for california wife not well fine day

monday 27 at home all day assisting G wardle to fix them do 73

demanded my cow from wellington wilson who threatened me fine day

68ofthisorthisofthis posse the 29 octoberissueoctober issueissue of the nauvoo neighbor humorously reported on thursday
morning last for the ninety ninth time notice was given that the governors troops or spanishly
speaking don quixote sancho panza and a few vlajviajantesantes were out inin search of adventures about
I11 pmP M they arrived inin the city and attacked not a windmill but a dwelling house

nahornnahamnaharn bigelow afraid of mob intentions to bum down his home called on major warren for
protection warren declined to help claiming that he was short on men but after capt james morgan
consulted with the state attorney lt chsachs W everett of the quincy riflemen and three others were
dispatched to protect bigelow and his neighbors not knowing his way everett did not arrivearrive at bigelowsBige lows
home which was about four miles from la harpe until after dark upon everetts knock a gun protruded
from the door and everett was blasted once inin the chest and once inin the hip after the initial shots everett
called out do not shoot me to pieces we are not a mob but have come to protect you at this bigelow
exclaimed in gods name why did you not tell me so before everett recovered from his wounds
quinoquincy whig 29 october 1845 3

charles coulson rich 1809 1883 bomborn inin kentucky was baptized inin 1832 he was a member
of the council of fifty a brigadier general and later major general of the nauvoo legion a regent for the
university of nauvoo a counselor inin nauvoo stake presidency a member of the nauvoo city council
and an active mason leonard J arrington charles C rich mormon general andwestern frontiersman
provo utah BYU press 1974

the amos davis store was located near the southeast comer of mulholland and wells streets
in addition to selling hardware and grocery items the store also functioned as a small inninn davis 1813
1872 bom at Hophopkmgtonhopkingtonkington new hampshire was residing inm nauvoo by 1837 where he became the
postmaster inin 1839 he was baptized inin 1840 he did not migrate west with the saints inm 18461846holtzapfelholtzapfel
and cottle old mormon nauvoo 40 414 1 and cook revelations of josephofjoseph smith 256

72 edward martin 1818 1882 bom inin preston england was baptized inin 1830 he was a member
oftheodtheof the third ward and a seventy min the twenty fourth quorum of ofseventiesseventies he was also a painter on the
nauvootemplenauvoo templetempie he isis perhaps best known as the captain oftheodtheof the illiiilii fated martin handcart company black
membership 2950329 503 6 and kate B carter ed treasures ofpioneerof pioneer history 6 vols salt lake city
daughters of the utah pioneers 1956 52615 261 62

bullock used this do meaning ditto directly beneath a previous piece of information if he
wished to repeat what had been written before in this case it refers to wife not well
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tuesday 28 copying baptisms for the dead filling up el kimballsKimballs
journal and writing down minutes of a meeting present B young H C
kimball john taylor G A smith A lyman mr backenstos 74 phineas
young 75 75majormajor warren captains turner and morgan76morgan76 from 3 to 5 pm
then went to temple office and home by brother martins when I1 got
home found henrietta again sick in bed with the chills and fever gave in
memorial to bishop whitney to obtain my cow from W wilson fine day

wednesday 29 morning at home attending to wife and cutting up a
pumpkin to dry sarah ann nixon got 33 peppers to put Hs feet in at
12 started for office writing baptisms for the dead page 6 and examining
book B with brother benson at blank this morning my niece pamela
rushtonrushton7777 died george wardle made the coffin and she was buried about
3 pm at dusk I1 rode out with brother Williwilliamarn and sister ruth clayton
sister moon 7871 and brother benson to his lodgings and they drove me to the
foot of parley street when I1 got home found henrietta in bed sick with
chills and fever and very bad indeed dull day

thursday 30 morning dull commenced raining about 10 high wind
about noon then cleared up examining book B with brother benson
went home with head ache and pain in my back henrietta sick in bed
spoke of edwins debt and got a flare up for it cold day

friday 31 took about three pints of strong boneset tea did not vomit me
much then took half a tea spoonful of powdered mandrake rootroot79 which79which

operated the other way strongly I1 was in bed nearly all day henrietta in
bed all day sick lightning slight thunder and rain at night fine day

saturday november 11184511.184511845 1 was up in the night several times morning
at home PM went to temple with george wardle got nothing but half

74 possibly74possibly william backenstos brother ofsheriffjacobbbackenstosnofsheriff jacob B backenstos n 105william105 william married
a nieceniece of joseph smith roger D launius antiantl mormonism inm illinois thomas sharps unfinished
history of the mormon war 1845 journal ofofmormonmormon history 15 1198911989 41 n 24

71 phineas young 1799 1879 the older brother of brigham young was bomborn at Hophopkmtonhopkintonhopkinsonkinton
massachusetts he was baptized inm 1832 and was active inin church and civiccivic affairs inin nauvoo

captain7captain james D morgan 1810 1896 originally from boston massachusetts moved to
quincy illinois inin 1834 where he engaged inin the mercantile business at this time he was leading
a company of quincy grays riflemen newton bateman and paul selby historical encyclopedia of
illinois chicago munsell publishing co 1900 384 andandbrooksbrooks on the mormon frontier 1 100
n 2 capt turner was probably vantrump turner

pamela rushton daughter of ofedwinedwin and mary ann rushton was bomborn 9 february 1843 perkes
history ofrichardof richard rushton 25 32

78william78william clayton married ruth moon 1817 1894 inin 1836 when she was nineteen years
old after the introduction of plural marriage william married ruths younger sister margaret
1820 1870 inin 1843 both of these women had grown up with clayton inin penworthamPen wortham england and

had been baptized inin 1837 because margaret had been living at the clayton residence with her
mother and other family members it probably did not seem strange for william to be seen inin public
with her however because polygamy was still not publicly practiced or openly admitted to
margaret no doubt was still called sister moon by those outside the clayton family allenailenalienallenalien trials
of Discipleship 188 95 and family group sheets family ancestral file

deeddned and then ground into a powder the rootoftheodtheof the mandrake or mayapple plant was inin common
use as a laxative sedative and painkiller gunn s newest family physician 879 81 and rodale s

encyclopedia ofofherbsherbs 380 81
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bushel of meal returned home singing hymns this evening lightning at
night fine day

sunday 2 mp 9 went down to dr richards who was up at 10 went to
temple reported the discourses of elders hyde taylor and kimball who
spoke respecting thieving and wicked characters going over the
mountains &cac after meeting was dismissed the I1istst co was called for
organizing the captains came to the front and the list was given them to
choose their men went again to dr Rs and then went home I1 am much
easier to day henrietta also up evening sis pixton came and I1 soon went
to bed fine day

monday 3 A sharp frost in the night cut wood &cac as usual went to
office writing baptisms for the dead pres young and kimball in office
about 3 pm fine day

tuesday 4 at office writing baptisms for the dead till 2 then went with
curtis E bolton up the tower of the temple to the top windows went
in the rooms for endowment and on the roof of the temple met with the
ist company in the temple and adjourned to the grove when it was
reorganizedreorganizedbrreorganizedBrbr clayton told me I1 was in the 1istst co of 16 commanded
by capt brigham young went to the temple office and then home fine
day

wednesday 5 mp 9 went to squire wells to try and sell my bookcase &cac
returned home about mp 10 afternoon at home destroying letters &cac of
no use willard bad teething fine day

thursday 6 at office copying baptisms for the dead at ep 2 took in my
silver cup to the temple office for a sacramental cup I1 also settled up my
labor tithing to the 12 oct 1845 and obtained a certificate entitling me
to the use of the baptismal font thanks be to god that I1 am at last settled
with my tithing and can go boldly forward for my blessings at ep 4 a
council was held in the office I1 went again to the temple office and with
br bolton called at br martins lucyialucy80lucyi0 had sprained her ancle on
sunday but is now better I1 called at edwins to notify him to attend on
saturday mommornmormmomm 9 oclock dull day

lucy caroline clayton 1820 1879 the sister of william clayton was bomborn at farrington
england she was baptized inin 1837 and immigrated with her family to nauvoo inin 1842 she would become
thomas bullocks second wife on 23 january 1846 although there isis some disagreement about the time
of theirmarriage some accounts placing it as early as 1838 inin light ofbullocksofbullocks record along with other
more reliable sources january 1846 appears to be more feasible in september 1846 she with thomas
was driven out of nauvoo and headed west arriving min the great salt lake valley 22 september 1848
where she eventually bore sixsix children 1 mary annarmarn died the same day as bom 3 march 185185121 2 joseph
hyrumhyramhymam 1852 1924 3 sarah jane 1853 1937 4 flora eve 1856 19319388 5 lucy caroline 1859
1930 andand6anda6 heber john 1861 1914 she made her home inin south cottonwood where she served as
a midwife and a counselor inm the ward relief society she died at age fifty nine C ward despain
thomas bullock early mormon pioneer masters thesis brigham young university 195011950 128

family group sheets inin possession oftheodtheof the author and black membership 1028410 284 85 bullock often refers
to lucy as L or L C
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friday 7 at office writing history of the dead at 5 the council met in
office went home at dusk

saturday 8 went to edwin rushton who promised to follow me in a few
minutes to bishop millers with jane I1 went on and met the bishop who
went with me to his office where I1 waited until 25 min to 11 wellington
wilson came and plead for an adjournment of trial till this day next week
bishop miller said there was no need of any trial as br bullock and his
witnesses could swear to the cow that wilson must give up the cow and
I1 and my page 717 witnesses go before judge higbee 81 and make oath that
the cow is mine and that wilson had had to give it up then that wilson
must proceed against irvine the man he said he bought her from for his
amount I1 was asked br bullock where are your witnesses I1 had to reply
not come sir wilson said irvine had the cow from bamesbarnes the noted

mormon house burner cow stealer &cac I1 was galled at being served so
dirtily by my own debtors and professed relatives and on my return I1
called at edwin rushtonsRushtons to return my humble and sincere thanks for the
kindness and strict attendance at the court whereby I1 had lost my cow and
I1 wish you good bye when I1 got home and told them of my scurvy
treatment his mother got in a rage at his conduct and went away to scold
him and jane for their abominable conduct at night edwin came to my
house to balance accounts found 11.401140 due to me which thro an insult
I11 dashed out of the book he has now belonging to me 3 pistols 2 dishes
2 sheets 2 spurs 60 rails which he must hand over to me also 2 spades
fine day

sunday 9 at mp 9 called at bro martins on my way to the temple As
the lower floor was taken up there was no public meeting but the brethren
assembled on the upper floor where pres young addressed them on the
subject of emigration 82 at 12 the captains of cos were called together I1
went home to dinner and returned at ep 2 to the grove where the I1istst co
was assembled nothing done as 77 were absent not organized at 4 went
home had a visit from sis lucy clayton who staid for tea in evening
I1 accompanied her home pleasant evening

monday 10 wife sick staid at home all day she has very violent pains
and she requested me to go to dr richards for him to pray for her 3 pm
saw dr then went to temple office and got a white faced cow brown
body 11 dollars took her home pleased my family fine day

8isaacisaac higbee 1797 1874 originally from gallaway new jersey was baptized inm 1832 and
ordained a high priest inin 1835 in nauvoo he served as thejusticethe justice oftheodtheof the peace and bishop oftheodtheof the nauvoo
second ward andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia 4 vols salt lake city
andrew jenson history co 1901 36 14801 48081480 8811 and black membership 2270622 706 12

12brigham young also censured those who liked to talk of the mysteries of the gospel he said
u hearken to this counsel and cease teaching things u dont know el hyde told of the church going

into the wilderness &cac I1 heard of it at night I1 told him I1 did not care whether it was true doctrine or
false there isis not the man before me who knows anything about it when I1 understand the first
principles I1 understand more than all inin this room they must be endowed with revelations from on high
and no man has a right to teach unless he isis wraptwrape inin the visions ofeternityofeternity bullock minutes typescript

9 november 184518451516184515151615 16
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tuesday 11 at home wife had very bad night evening got her a little
honey burnt some cork also gave her a little alum and camphorcamphor8383 which
eased her a little do fine day

wednesday 12 at home wife had a worse night parted with much
corruption suffers a great deal got some brandy and burnt a cork by it
and gave her to drink in pm her mother and eliza rushton came down
and said nothing could save her but an injection which was given she was
easier afterwards br bolton called and requested me to be at the office
tomorrow if possible staid an hour had considerable conversation cold
and rain

thursday 13 wife had a easy night I1 went to office and sent off the
baptisms for the dead to be bound wrote a letter for H C kimball copied
part of an article on the priesthood &cac on returning home the moon was
eclipsed saw it a many times until its total obscuration my head ached
wife has had a easy day cold and rain

friday 14 copying an article on the priesthood regulating books and
papers &cac went to clarksdarksmarks and judahs stores called at bro martins
staid a short time then went on a short walk with L C and went home
milked cow as usual &cac this evening I1 found out that edwin rushton has
been trying to give me a bad character saying I1 was a lazy idle scoun-
drel did not get food for my family would not work and did not
care a shit about them &cac &cac may the lord reward him according to his
mean lies and expose this youths ingratitude to his benefactor there is
not now one of the rushton family but what has wronged and injured me

saturday 15 at office wrote an epistle to the saints to be read at
tomorrows meeting regulating letters paper &cac copying names of
saints who were recommended in record book went home I1 sent sarah
ann to edwins for my rails he did not give an answer but jane said
mr bullock must have them when he can get them this from a proved

thief is too bad especially when her husband owes me between 50 and
100 dollars

sunday 16 called at bro martins on my way to the temple went with
him reported the discourses ofel 0 hyde H C kimball and B young
returned home for dinner went again to the grove to meet with the 1istst
co pres young adaddressedaddressedressed them raining all the time the third 100 was
handed over to jedediajedediah M grant84grant14 for organization and dismissed till next

83aiumalum a fine white saltsait likeilke powder was used as an astringent to stop diarrhea as symptomatic
relief for the croup and as an ingredient inin certain poultices gunns newest family physician 548548635635
778 camphor a yellow oil derived from the sap of the camphor tree was known for its strong
invigorating smell and hot acrid taste it was claimed to have sedative diaphoretic anodyne and
antispasmodic effects gunngunnss newest family physician 819 20

84jedediah M grant 1816 1856 bom inin windsor new york was baptized inin 1833 he was
ordained to the first seven presidents of the seventy inin 1845 and was a member of the council of fifty
he was the captain of the fourteenth emigrating company gene A sessions mormon thunder A

documentary history ofjedediahof Jedediah morgan grant urbana university of illinois press 1982 3 69
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sunday at 2 oclock afterwards met with second 100 according to request
went home and for 3rdard time this page 818 day a cow with part white face
was in my garden having leapt over a 8 high rail fence tried to give her
three duck shot and a little small shot to make her smart nixonsdixons cow
pushed fence down took her up and milked her wm nixon standing by
he said he wod not fasten her up so my property fat allensaliens and geo
wardles is to be destroyed by two bad cattle and no remedy for us

monday 17 at office recording certificates of members filing books and
papers as they were brought in by the brethren afternoon examining
book B with brother benson at dusk went home by mullholland street
received a letter from wm gillespie 85 read it to wardle and fanny and
henrietta dull day dark night

tuesday 18 at office examining book B to the end then book A as far as
page 333 afterwards copying baptisms for the dead went to temple
store and br martins sis lucy clayton had stewed down some sugar
pumpkins went home with me left the pumpkin and I1 returned part way
home may god bless her for her gift and be remembered kindly on the
rocky mountains I1 spread all on plates for drying wife had a severe chill
fine day

wednesday 19 at home carrying water for washing also gathering my
fodder for the winter and attending to drying my pumpkins fine day

thursday 20 at office making minute papers and filing dates of
correspondence on same L came to say she was going home for 3 weeks
as desired by wm william clayton and pres young may god protect
her during her absence ice on water this morning fine day

friday 21 went to sister jane hallhailhalihall8686 totellbotellto tellteliteil her she was wanted at the drs
returned to office about 10 she came at 12 in the morning I1 was filling
in the correspondence on the minute papers in the afternoon I1 copied the
baptisms for the dead cold

saturday 222211 cut wood fetched water and milked the cow as usual went
to office and filled up the drs journal then copying baptisms for the
dead &cac at night edwin rushton came and I1 was obliged to order him out
of my house had a row 871I1 bid good bye to all of them now very windy
and cold

8williarnwilliam gillespie bomborn inm 1818 was a nonmember who married mary olivia henrietta
rushton bullocks younger sister after her emigration from england to new orleans see n 37 mary
apparently never moved to nauvoo but lived inin kentucky gillespie was drafted into the confederate
army and died inin an illinois prisonerpnsoner of war camp inin 1863 mary olivia later married a mr cooke and
died inin 1871 inm chicago perkes history ofrichardof richard rushton 64 65

jane hall would soon become a plural wife of willard richards see n 123

8aaaA slang or colloquial word of obscure origin meaning a violent disturbance or commotion a

noisy disputedisputqoiquareltheoxfordenglishdictionaryor quarrel the 0fordenglish dictionary ad2d2dedededed 2020volsvolsvois oxford clarendon press 198919891

1417714 177
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sunday 23 at home till 2 then went for company meeting no 1 but did
not find it and returned home G wardle took 2 pigs home from jo knight 88

edwin came and made some better friends very cold thick ice

monday 24 at office writing letters which were dictated by the dr and
afterwards rerecopymgcopyingrecopymg same also copying baptisms for the dead evening
called at temple office and afterwards at bro martins I1 found that
edwins statements were lies sis Martinmartin89martin198919 confirming what I1 had been
previously told by L cold and dull

tuesday 25 at office writing in book D all morning and baptisms for the
dead inin the evening on my return home saw wellington wilson who has
my cow asked him when ellison was coming as it was two weeks and
three days since he was to come to give testimony he said he had promised
to come some time this proceeding is very unsatisfactory to me cold
day

wednesday 26 chopped wood milked cow fetched water from creek
having to break the ice for it &cac then went to office copying baptisms for
the dead in evening I1 called at the temple office and at brother martins
talked much on the priesthood &cac I1 took home some sugar pumpkins it
was snowing and blowing very hard very cold

thursday 27 morning at home at mp 12 took the pail back to sis mar-
tins called at the temple store on my way to the office and wrote history
in book D this day and night was very severe frost and iceice was running
in the river severe frost

friday 28 in office reading history to G A smith and W richards in the
am and in pm I1 examined history in book C with F D richards the frost
continued very severe so much so that the river was frozen over at the
upper landing altho this is only the second days frost page 9

saturday 29 in office reading history in book C with F D richards
severe frost all day my wife and willard richards very sick in much pain
severe frost

bullocks reference here isis probably to joseph knight sr 1772 1847 rather than to his son
joseph knight jr 1808 1866 on 19 january 1840 the nauvoo high council donated a house and a lot
to joseph sr and he was living inin nauvoo at this time history oftheodtheof the church 4764 76 the movements of
joseph jr are harder to trace he lived at la harpe where he milled until 1844 in the spring of 1845 he
was inin nauvoo working inin bullocks lot after a month away from nauvoo he apparently was offered a
milling job by his brother newel in january 1846 he was ordained a high priest it isis possible that at the
time of this reference both joseph sr andandjrandarjr were living inm the same house that bullock and joseph jr
were friends isis also well established not only did joseph jr help bullock inin his lot on several occasionsoccasions
but later bullock would help joseph jr compile his autobiography which incidentallymcimcldentally isis inin bullocks
handwriting with joseph knights signature at the end of the manuscript joseph knight jr
autobiographical sketch LDS church archives and william G hartley they are my friends A

history odtheoftheof the joseph knight family 1825 1850 provo grandingrandm book co 1986 156 65
alice clayton martin 18181616 1859 youngersisteryounger sister ofwilliamofwilliam and oldersisterolder sister oflucyoflucy was bom

at lancashire england she married edward martin while still inm england and was baptized inin 1840 alice
and her husband were good friends ofthe bullocks also lucy was living at the martin home which gave
further impetus to thomas to visit them black membership 1027310 273
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sunday 303011 was at home all day shelling corn drying PennyPennyroyalroyalO90 and
stewing squash for california having no other days to prepare for my
journey it was also very cold all day wife and willard about the same

december 1845
monday 11 was in office comparing book C with F D richards till 3 when
I1 was taken very ill being chilly and also feeling my rheumatic pains had
two doses ofcomposition 91 one ofpepper tea &cac yet they did not warm me
br benson went up the hill with me wife better willard worse more mild

tuesday 2 1I was at home ill with rheumatism being short of flannel to
make me a singlet sat by the stove and in bed willard very ill indeed not
knowing whether he would live or die during the night mild day

wednesday 3311 was some better and went to the office about mp iii11lii11111.11 had
a bowl of composition etc which did me much good comparing book C
till 12 with bro Campbellcampbeli9212 to the end windy and cold

thursday 4 broke the ice in the creek for water cut wood fed and milked
the cow made fire &cac then went to the office and examined book C with
F D richards all day frosty

friday 5 at the office all day comparing book C with F D R he gave me
some honey to my bread which was very sweet received much
instruction went to temple office got some flour went home wife and
children rejoiced A good day to me willard had a easy day today slept
some cold and dull

saturday 6 in the morning examining book C with F D richards till
noon in afternoon comparing wm smiths blessings and afterwards
indorsingdorsingindarsingin the drs private letters and papers willard no better thawing

sunday 7 at home all day prepared a little for my journey in afternoon
we thought willard was dying administered a little brandy and water
when he revived he was very bad all day and night thawing

hoaOA relative of the mint family pennyroyal was thought to counter diseases of the urinary organs
and suppress menses and colds gunn snewestfamilys newest familyfumily physician 890 it isis now considered unsafe to use
rodales illustrated encyclopedia ofherbsof herbs 412 13

the original thomsonianThom somanlomangoman composition powder was made by combining and pulverizing 1 pound
of bayberry 12 pound ginger and one ounce each ofcayenne and cloves this mixture was made into tea
by putting a large tablespoon of the powder into a pint of boiling water the composition powder was
valuable inin colds and where you wish to produce perspiration gunn s newest family physician

1138
robertlrobertRobertlbeitLL campbell 1825 1874 bomborn inin western scotland was baptized inm 1842 afterafteralonga longalongiong

and difficult missionmission inm scotland he left for nauvoo arriving there inin march 1845 in may campbell
began writing for patriarch john smith between june and september he clerked for william smith in
november he began working inin the historians office under willard richards he and bullock worked
together on reading and revising the history of joseph smith frederick S buchanan robert lang
campbell A wise scribe inin israel and schoolman to the saintssamts BYU studies 29 summer 1989 5

27 and jessee joseph smiths history 460
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monday 8 at home carrying water for washing all day also preparing
seeds for journey willard a little easier cold day

tuesday 9 office all day comparing blessings at 4 rev mr hamilton
from springfield and rev mr tucker koflofloolofoof the catholic delegation met
with the council 91931I1 staid and wrote down the minutes of the meeting
went home at 6 willard was very ill cold day

wednesday 10 copying baptisms for the dead this day commenced the
giving of endowments in the house of the lord dr went at 10 returned
at 77.17171 1 was sent for down stairs at ep 4 when to my surprise and joy L was
come back well went home had tea found henrietta had had a dreadful
day she was very ill indeed so was willard in evening took a walk to
sis martins she was ill beautiful evening fine day

thursday 11 copying baptisms for the dead had some conversation inin
evening with dr called at temple office for some meal then home
willard very ill cold day

friday 12 finished copying baptisms for the dead at 11 then
commenced copying wm smiths blessings also wrote a letter to
bro wiley which dr dictated when I1 arrived at home found henrietta
had been nearly as bad as on wednesday not quite so much vomiting
willard remains very ill in great pain sis martin much better than on
wednesday mild day

saturday 13 henrietta is better again this morning willard has had a
better night but the little creature is very ill may the lord grant a favorable
turn to both of them that they may again be restored to health copying
wm smiths blessings all day A snow storm in the afternoon page 10

december 1845
sunday 14 at home writing letters to wm gillespie and mrs wassell
sister williams called on a visit she had been ill all the time since she left
my house 94 at sunset I1 went to the 27 quorum at bro beachsbeacha 9591 present

tucker and hamilton were sent to nauvoo by the bishop of chicago to inquire about the
possibilities of the catholic church buying land inm and around nauvoo due to the pressures of land
speculators hoping to obtain the churchechurchs land inin nauvoo for very little money brigham young on this
occasion had propositions drawn up for the advertisement and sale of certain nauvoo properties to the
catholic delegation the temple would be leased out under a separate condition that the leaser finish the
structure although father tucker appeared positive about the prospects of the catholic churchschurche being
able to raiseraise the money for the purchases tucker later wrote and informed the council that the catholic
bishop had been unable to raiseraise the money but would be willing to rent a building history of the church
75397539415654156541 565

nothing isis known about esther williams except that she had come to live inm the bullock home
on 16 march 1845 for 24 per year she was baptized by thomas on 25 june 1845 inin the mississippi river
whether this was esthers second baptism is unclear however on this same day bullock also baptized
his wife henrietta this was her second baptism meretherenere isis no indication of when esther williams left the
bullock home historians office journal vol 112525 june 1845

the twenty seventh quorum had been organized I11 june 1845 the eventual presidency would
include rufus beach stephen goddard thomas bullock eli chase george W oman alienallenailen weeks and
william glover record of the twenty seventh quorum of seventies 60 61 64
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pres beach chase 96 mead weeks97weeks17 and bullock and 26 members I1 took
down their genealogies I1 and pres beech and chase spoke to the brethren
on different subjects elected bro to fill the place of hamilton deceased 9891

made a collection for paying for 26 gal of wine &cac returned ep 7
henrietta missed her chill willard no better fine day thaw

monday 15 snow fell in the night at 8 am went to have seen pres B young
but he was in the temple returned home did the errands about the house and
went to the office at 12 copying wm smiths blessings eve milked drs
cow &cac went home in the dark very bad travellingvellingtra thawing

tuesday 16 got up two hours before day break fetched water cut wood
fed and milked cow got my breakfast &cac as usual then went to office
correcting book D for copying writing wm smiths blessings &cac &cac
dull and heavy

wednesday 17 at office copying wm smiths blessings called at
bro martinsmartins cold night

thursday 18 A very severe frost and wind froze everything chopped
bread cut milk with a knife in fetching water and milking I1 was near
frozen to death sawed wood in the house when sitting by the fire backs
were chilly in warming my back I1 set fire to my best pantaloons this is
the most tremendous day and night I1 ever knew

friday 19 still continued severe but a little more moderate at 12 went
to the office comparing history &cac about 4 pm bro benson notified me
to appear at the temple with my wife on tomorrow morning at 8 oclock
to attend to the ordinances of washing and anointing afterwards went to
the temple saw pres young and received further instructions then went
to bro martins L not come yet henrietta better as well as willard cold
evening

saturday 20 at sunrise I1 and henrietta started to the temple we received
the ordinances of washing and anointing &cac &cac pres joseph young
anointed me to be king and priest and he was in very good spirits and
much pleased to see me as was also el H C kimball prompter was

eli chase 1808 18511851 a native ofellsburgh new york had moved to fulton county illinois
inm 1820 with his family he was baptized inin 1831 he moved to missouri where he was shot inin the leg during
the battlebanlebattiebaniebaule of crooked river from missouri he moved to quincy illinois and was ordained to the first
quorum of the seventy inin 1839 in 1840 he married olive hill after a two year mission to canada and
new york chase was placed inin the third quorum and eventually became a president inin the twenty
seventh quorum of seventies record of the twenty seventh quorum of seventies 11 and black
membership 93769 376 78

17ailenallenalienailen weeks 1813 1884 originally from Beatbeatherfordbeatherfbrdweatherfordherford county north carolina moved with
his family to alabama in 1815 or 1816 and then to illinois inin 1839 weeks was baptibaptizedzedinin 18391839andand moved
to nauvoo inin 1840 weeks accepted a call to serve a missionmission as a full time laborer at the temple he was
made a seventy inin the ninth quorum inin 1844 and became a president of the twenty seventh quorum of
seventies inin june 1845 record of the twenty seventh quorum of seventies 13 and early church
information file family history library hereafter cited as ecif1E C I1 F

robert hamilton bom inin 1813 died ofbiliousof bilious fever typhoid inin september 1845 nauvoo
neighbor 3 1 october 1845 3 sextonssextoneSex tons report and record of the twenty seventh quorum 3311
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hosea stout 99 received by charles C richafterchAfterRi we had passed thro we
saw pres young who took us into his private room and there we laid before
him our statement and received his approval &cac I1 never was really happier
than when I1 was in his room and hearkened to his council my wife was
really happy too may the eternal father give us of his spirit that we may
ever bear in mind the truths that we this day learned and ever keep them
in sacred remembrance we also feel glad and happy in the prospects that
lie before us we then went down to dr richards partook of bread and
wine staid till 4 then went to bro martins L C not yet come A great
disappointment to us beautiful day

sunday 21 at mp 11 went to bro martins L not having come at 121 wrote
her a short note went to dr richards where I1 sealed the letter had some
further conversation with him then took the note to W C william
clayton for he to send it to his sister we conversed about the robes etc 100

and there being a meeting in the temple at 2 without garments I1 returned
there heard some excellent instructions which causes my heart to rejoice
much at 5 went home beautiful day

monday 22 at office all day comparing history &cac went to temple on
an errand 9 am evening called at bro martins again disappointed may
god grant that alls well william clayton told me those folks would come
on wednesday without sending the letter cold day

tuesday 23 birthday age 29 at 12 went to bro stows for two gallons
of soap called at martins no news for me went to the temple office and
returned home willard began to be very wrangling during the day he is
much worse albern AlienAllenailenalien101allen01101loi01 called in evening fine day

wednesday 24 at office all day A report in town that the governors
troops came in yesterday about 2 pm sent to the temple for pres young
when bro miller02Miller02 went in the press carriage to the mansion when he was
immediately arrested on a writ for treason sworn out by wm smith
at sunset they took him off for carthage and did not discover their
mistake until they arrived near carthage when they cursed and swore they
page 11 would have brigham before morning 103101 A man came to give

warning of their approach saw a little lamb the first I1 have seen this
season fine day

hosea stout 1810 1889 bom inin danville kentucky was baptized inin 1838 stout eventually
was a colonel inm the nauvoo legion captain of the nauvoo police and seniorsenior president of the eleventh
quorum of the seventies brooks on the mormon frontier 111 1 117 and passim the prompter isis a
helper inin the endowment ceremony

ceremonial robes for the endowment
oaialbamoalbemOAlalbembem allenalienailen 1802 1867 bomborn inin cornwall connecticut was baptized inin 1835 he was a

military man serving first inin the nauvoo legion and later inin the mormon battalion albern married
a marcia 1804 1866 inin 1826 jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 33580580 818 1 and marcia alienallenailen
family group sheet family ancestral file

02william02 william miller 1814 1875 originally from avon new york was baptized inm 1833 he
married inm 1834 whitney history of utah 41534 153 56

03rhisthis episode sometimes called the bogus brigham incident would be a humorous memory
to the saints for years to come the warsaw signal laughed at the incident it reported the best joke of
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thursday 25 christmas day at 2 pm went to temple office on my
return called at bro martins sister alice worse I1 staid till 4 then went
home sister lucy not come yet on going to bed I1 was seized with severe
pain in my back willard very bad fine day

friday 26 athome all day sickly dear wife and willard unwell cold day

saturday 27 morning had a very severe pain in my bowls drank pepper
tea and cayenne went to bed had a hot brick put to my feet but continued
chilly at 3 pm being much better went to the temple office and
afterwards called at sis martins L C not yet returned went home
disappointed cold day report that two men went to search the temple
for pres young they were met by david candland104candland04Candland10404 who told them that
they must take off their shoes and hats before they could enter the room
they did so searched and went out again

sunday 28 at home all day I1 was some better willard very bad I1 took
five pills they worked me I1 never swallowed more than three pills in my
life before today dear wife much better thawing

monday 29 went to office compared book C with F D richards and
afterwards comparing wm smiths blessings called at martins
disappointed thawing

tuesday 30 at office examingexamine patriarchal blessings night called at
martins thawing

wednesday 31 carrying water for washing &cac all day at night went to
sis martins L C not come thus did the old year end in disappointment
and what can be the cause I1 know not I1 have done all that I1 was told to on
the 1lithith and why this delay may almighty god grant that all may be well
with her and that she may return in good health thawing

the season was played off last week by the saints on the united states deputy marshall for illinois it
appears that brigham young and other saints were indicted at the late term of the united states circuit
court at springfield for bogus making counterfeiting on tuesday of last week the deputy marshall
accompanied by eight of the hancock guard and mr benson of augusta who went along to point out
brigham started from carthage for the holy city on arriving they went to the temple where the saints
were assembled and soon mr benson pointed out brigham accompanied by some ladies inin the act of
getting into a carriagecarnage the marshall immediately walked up and arrested him the saints learningleaming what
had been done assembled around the prisoner and swore that he should not be taken out of town the
marshall and his posse were however determined and notwithstanding the threats of the crowd held on
to their prisonerpnsoner and declared if any effort was made to rescue him they would shoot brigham the first
man the saints now began to show long faces and seemed very much affected As the officer and
his posse left with their charge they the saints broke out inin such strains as these farewell brother
brigham we hope you will soon return on arriving at carthage G W thatcher esq went inin to
see him soon he returnee sicsic with a very knowing look and affirmed that there was no brigham young
there and the prisoner william miller was an entirely different personage the marshall on learning
he had been hoaxed released the prisoner 29 december 1845 2

104ioaloa104daviddavid candland 1819 1902 a native of highgate england was baptized inin 18411841 in 1844
he marriedmamed mary ann barton and began working as a clerk inin the temple office inin 1845 after being sealed
to heber C kimball on 25 january candland left for england as a missionary on 30 january he would
return to winter quarters by august 1847 david candland reminiscences and diary 1 13 archives
and manuscripts HBLL and black membership 85358 535 40
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1846

thursday january 1118461.18461846 opened with a thaw and the roads so very
muddy that I1 could not walk to the office and keep my shoes on my feet
so I1 staid at home parching corn for my journey to the rocky mountains
this spring and may our heavenly father cause all things so to work that
I1 may be prepared when the time is to go L C not yet come causes the year
to open with disappointment thawing

friday 2 at office copying patriarchal blessings and writing history which
dr richards dictated night went to the temple and F D richards lent
me robes in order to cut the patterns for my holy robes called at martins
again disappointed went home cut my robes thawing

saturday 3 at office writing history which the dr dictated at 4 pm
sheriff backenstos105backenstos105 called I1 wrote a letter and sent it by him to cathargecatharneCatharge
he promised to send it on monday and I1 do now hope that my desires will
be realized called at martins and home thawing

sunday 4 morning at home cutting out green silk leaves at 3 henrietta
and I1 walked to see sister martin who still continued very bad staid till
dark mrs clayton106clayton06andClayton106log and john clayton came to see alice lucy did not
come I1 heard she has been frolicking and now she will have to stay another
week this is too bad as it drives me late in parching my corncom making
bags robes etc and preparing for california day thawing night frosty

monday 5 morning at home cutting out green leaves went to martins
and temple office borrowed joseph L heywoodsheywoodlsHeywoodHeywoodsls garment went
home cut out mine returned his at 5 and went to the presidents meeting
pres beech and I1 paid 8.57857857 12 for oil for anointing took dr sangarshangars
receipt returned home and wrote in the quorum book 107 dirty frost in
night

tuesday 6 at office writing history which dr dictated also in book D
evening went into the temple sat about two hours I1 esteemed my great

05jacob05jacob B backenstos the non mormon sheriff of hancock county owed his position to the
latter day saint vote he had long been friendly to the saints and was presently trying to defend them from
mob attacks launius antiantl mormonism inin illinois 41 n 24 the 24 september 1845 nauvoo
neighbor lauded backenstos saying we feel it our duty to say that sheriff backenstos isis entitled to the
highest encomiunencomiumencomiunencomium of every american patriot for the prompt and energetic measures and his unceasing
vigilance which so successfully put to flight the blood thirsty pestilential and property wasting mob of
hancock county and vicinity 333 3

mother clayton or ann critchleycntchley clayton 1793 1848 was bom at lancashire england she
had fourteen children of which at least sixsix had frequent contact with the bullock family of course there
was william the oldest alice who had married edward martin see n 89 and lucy the fourth child
soon to become bullocks first plural wife see n 80 but inin addition ellen 1822 1888 the fifth child
james 1824 1847 the sixth child and john 1826 1847 the seventh child were all well acquainted
with bullock they were all natives of lancashire england and had emigrated to america soon after
receiving the gospel these latter three are all mentioned periodically throughout this journal and appear
to have been living inin carthage with their parents the claytonsclaytonaClaytons later moved into nauvoo family group
sheet family ancestral file
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privilege shook hands withwithbwithaB young H C kimball 0 hyde P P pratt
0 pratt and many others felt very happy and I1 returned home and wrote
frosty night

wednesday 7 having done my chores went to office writing history in
book D mp 10 assisted the dr to the temple office I1 went on with sister
ameliaamelia108amellaameila108 to uncle phinehas 1091111log returned assisted the dr up stairs in
temple then again to the office compared wm smiths blessings with
bro benson to no 182 wooded 110lioiio10 then went home found willard some
better thomas henry also better tried on my robes &cac dull and dry
page 12

thursday 8 january 1846 at office writing history while dr dictated till
3 he then went out and I1 continued in book D till sunset on my way home
called at martins cold day frosty night

friday 9 at home all day receiving corn for parching cutting wood PM
cutting out green silk leaves &cac &cac cold day frosty night

saturday 10 when I1 arrived at office bro G D wattwatt111I1 said I1 want you to
record inin your journal that yesterday I1 agreed to be the drs son and he
agreed to be my father I1 gave him my hand as my younger brother in the
course of the day the dr asked 1I watt and benson if we would pray every
day that he may be able to live and complete the history we all replied
we will he then said if you do this you shall become grey headed old

men and you shall become heads of great and mighty kingdoms to which
we all responded amen he gave us a great deal of useful instruction he
felt very well indeed so we all did he told us to record this in our journals
in order that in a many years to come we may refer back and see what we
were doing on this day sisters rhoda112rhoda11212 and amelia went to the temple
with the dr and attended to the first ordinances PM dr dictated history

secretary mclntoshsmcintoshsmcintoshn official record ofthisorthisof this twenty seventh quorum presidency meeting isis as
follows meeting of the presidents of the seventies inin the concert hall inin order to make report of
collections for oil to be used for anointing the saints inin the house oftheodtheof the lord president beach and bullock
attended and paid eight dollars 57 12 cents collected from the twenty seventh quorum and took
receipt from dr sangar who was going to chicago for some oil tomorrow morning record of the
twenty seventh quorum 69

oameliaamellaameilacameliaOAameliameliameila elizabeth pierson was soon to become a plural wife of willard richards see n 123

Phineas9phineas9Phmeas richards 1788 1874 father of franklin D richards and older brother of willard
richards was bomborn at hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton massachusetts he was on the nauvoo city council and the nauvoo
high council esshom pioneers and prominent men 1130

to supply or get supplies of wood noah websters american dictionary
george D watt 1815 18811881 bom inin manchester england was one of the first to accept

mormonism inin england late inin 1842 watt immigrated with his family to nauvoo where he began
lecturing on the newly devised art of phonography or shorthand by early 1845 he was teaching classes
on shorthand bullock attended watts classes along with brigham young willard richards and several
other church leaders As indicated here by bullock watt also worked in the historians office ronald
G watt sailingthesailing the old ship zion the life of ofgeorgegeorge D watt BYU studies IS18 panfanfalifailpaufallp&u 1977481977 48 65

and bullock journal 3 and 5 june 1845 and throughout june LDS church archives
112rhoda112rhoda richards 1784 1879 older sister of willard richards was bomborn at Farmingham

massachusetts she joined the church inin 1838 and laterbecamelater became a wife of joseph smith jr cook
revelations of ofjosephjoseph smith 120 and black membership 3667736 677 78
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21 feb43 relating to dr fosters mammoth bones 113 my dear wife
completed making my sacred robes this day fine day

sunday 111 am happy to record that dear little willard is much better he
has evinced better symptoms for two or three days past wife is better I1
thank my heavenly father for these mercies I1 went to the temple where
they were completely crowded out As I1 could not gain admittance crowds
being round the door I1 went to the seventies meeting in concert hall I1
reported discourses 11414 called at brother charles lamberts115lamberts11515 on my road
home staid at home all pm with wife reading bible &cac fine day

monday 12 office all day on my return home called on sis alice but
sis lucy was not come neither is there any tidings of her bro martin
went part way home with me he was much disappointed and could not
account for her nonarrival at 9 went to bro Wansandallswandalls116wandallsdallsdalisdails 16 staid till
midnight cloudy

tuesday 13 staid in office till near 7 dr dictating history to me returned
home very fine

wednesday 14 in office about 10 dr came in and said thomas here is
sis bullock wants you I1 went out and amongst others saw sis lucy who
was returned from carthage last night we had much conversation wrote
church history &cac till 7 walked home with L C henrietta very glad
willard very cross all night beautiful day

thursday 15 at office all day writing history which dr dictated &cac at
night sis lucy came to settle her acctacca with the dr I1 searched his journals
for dates dr said there was one objection yet and that was that lucy had
not been adopted as his daughter she agreed to be his daughter after some
conversation when we left dr blessed me and also she was blessed she
came to live at my house and assist henrietta henrietta lucy I1 and

113robert D foster bomborn inin 1811 at braunston england was a licensed physician although he
had frequent problems with church authorities he did serve as a regent of the university of nauvoo and
as surgeon in chief and brevet brigadier general of the nauvoo legion in april 1844 foster was
excommunicated for adultery and apostasy after which hejoinedsejoinedhejoined the schismatic grogroupup headed by william
law and was apparently involved inin the assassination of joseph and hyrum smith cook revelations of
joseph smith 257 and history odtheoftheof the church 71467 146 the remark about the mammoth bones can be found
inin a speech made inm february 1843 by joseph smith inin which he chastised those not wholeheartedly
involved inin building the temple and the nauvoo house he denounced those like foster who instead of
building the nauvoo house build a great many skeletons all for personal interest and
aggrandizement see the bones oftheodtheof the elephant yonder the crocodiles and man eaters all about the
city such as grog shops and card shops and counterfeit shops &cac got up for their own aggrandizement
and all for speculation while the nauvoo house isis neglected history ortheof therhe church 52845 284 85 287

minutes from this meeting can be found inm the record of the twenty seventh quorum of
seventies 69 70

115 charles lambert 1816 1892 originally from kirk deighton yorkshire england was
baptized inin 1843 after immigrating to nauvoo inin early 1844 he worked as a stonecutter on the nauvoo
temple he was a amembermemberazember oftheodtheof the nauvoo legion a seventy inin the eleventh quorum of ofseventiesseventies and inin
1845 he became the president of the twenty third quorum of seventies charles lambert
reminiscences and diariesdianes 1844 18818811 LDS church archives

this isis probably charles W wandellwandellseenseeseenn 163
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several others suppedcupped with the dr and returned home calling at sis
martins who was much better beautiful day

friday 16 at home all day packed up bag TB with clothing etc for
california fine day

saturday 17 at home all day packing up china etc do fine day

sunday 18 do do do do willard was very ill at night
we expected he would die every any minute in great agony do

monday 19 A snow ststorm commencedneed this morning andd eontinttecontinued allailali

dabdardayr117117 at 11 wilmer benson came for me to go to tlethetie office I1 went with
him and examined the patriarchal blessings by wm smith also history
book C evening called at sis martins but she was gone to the concert
griffiths118griffiths118 chopping wood for me snowing

tuesday 20 A snow storm commenced at day light and continued all day
office all day compiling papers and packing same and books away in
boxes carried a bushel of meal home since I1 have been at the office A
council in the temple

wednesday 21 morning at home afternoon at office finished copying
and examining patriarchal blessings and commenced copying in book D
willard some better to day snow drifts 3 or 4 feet high thawing freezing
at night

thursday 22 at nine oclock am I1 went to the temple with L C C who
went thro the ordinances of washing and anointing received into the
celceicelestialestial roomby levi hancock igiigl191111igiigl saw pres B young who shookmeshook me
by the hand very cordially he told me to take my wife and L C tomorrow
evening at dusk to receive their second anointingsanoint ings and sealing 120 his
words were as the lord whispering peace to my soul I1 feel very happy for
the blessings and privileges that I1 am receiving at the hands of the lord
may I1 ever have the same spirit within me and then I1 shall always feel
well staid in the celestial room until about 3 when I1 called at the temple

that this phrase was deleted by bullock isis significant because he wrote a similar phrase inin the
next days entry this observation suggests that bullock might not have been writing inin his journal every
day although the majority of the entries appear to be entered on a daily basis

possibly ethan griffiths b 1803 from warrington township pennsylvania record of the
twenty seventh quorum 19

levi ward hancock 1803 1882 bom inin old springfield massachusetts was baptized inin
1830 by parley P pratt he served as president of the first quorum of the seventy from about 1835 until
his death he was a member oftheodtheof the nauvoo legion and probably a member oftheodtheof the council offiftyof fifty dennis
A clegg levi ward hancock pioneer soldier political and religious leader ofearlyofearly utah masters
thesis brighambnghambangham young university 196619661

this practice was established by the prophet joseph smith late inin 1843 however only a
handful of saints received the fulnessfalness of the priesthood blessings under his hand with the dedication of
the temple inin december 1845 and the subsequent dedication of a special altar for sealing ordinances on
7 january 1846 these ordinances were again performed andrew F ehat joseph smiths introduction
of temple ordinances and the 1844 mormon succession question masters thesis brigham young
university 198111981
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office then to bro wm claytonsclaytonaClaytons staid about an hour alls well then
went home L rejoicing at the intelligence she has received this day
willard was very ill all night we all thought he was dying but revived a
little at 10 when I1 went to office

friday 23 morning at office at 2 went to bro W claytonsclaytonaClaytons for robe &cac
went home prepared for the temple at dusk I1 henrietta and lucy went
to the temple dressed sat inin the cel room and shook hands page 13

with B young H C kimball 0 hyde P P pratt A lyman went into
the presidents room when I1 and the two others were sealed up to eternal
life thro time to come forth in the mom of the resurrection and thro all
eternity were sealed up by A lyman I1 praise the lord for this great
manifestation of his love and mercy towards me and grant that the
happiness which I1 now enjoy may last for all eternity and may my whole
soul continually praise his holy name amen afterwards we staid till
midnight rejoicing to the sound ofmusic with songs ofpraise pres young
addressed the assembly and H C kimball offered up prayer to our
heavenly father especially for those who had made covenants that
night returned home happy willard revived a little took the breast
which caused us all to rejoice thawing muddy

saturday 24 at home till noon doing chores then went to office writing
history in book D till night when I1 called at temple office davis store
slaters store and brother martins on my way home willard continues
to get better praise the lord thawing very muddy

sunday 25 prepared for the temple at loi1010110.11 henrietta and lucy went
called at bro wm claytonsclaytonaClaytons and on to the temple dressed and at a little
after 3 we were adopted into the family of dr willard richards who was
anointedanointedkingking ofking andandakinga kingaKing andandpriestpriest to the mosthighmosmost highthigh god 121

whomsoever he blesses shall be blessed and whom he curses shall be
cursed it was a solemn time A many were sealed up brigham kissed all
his children at 4 we went to fathers to drink a bowl of wine suppedcupped on
a roast goose when he willard richards came in I1 was the first that he
kissed and received his blessing henrietta and I1 sung heres the lover she

12asAs early as 1840 joseph smith had taught that families were to be eternal units linked
inseparably inin one long chain back to adam after announcing inin 1842 that the tie was baptism joseph
smith may also have initiated certain trusted leaders into a new order based on adoption by 1845 the
practice was more widespread typically younger latter day saint families were sealed to a prominent
older man most often an apostle as inin the case of bullockofbullock some adopted saints bullock included even
took theirnewtheir new fathers surname thusgthung D wattwattbecamegbecame G D watt richards and peter muir fifebecamefife became
peter muirlifemuir fifelifeilfe richards see above same entry notice also bullocks next entry 26 january 1846 see
gordon irvingliving theme law of adoption one phase of the development of the mormon concept of
salvation 1830 1900 BYU studies 14 spring 1974 291 314 there isis ample evidence that suggests
that bullock had been adopted pnortopriortosnorto this occasion A patriarchal blessing given to bullock on 22 january
1845 calls thomas an adopted son of willard and jennetta richards thomas bullock patriarchal
blessing thomas bullock papers LDS church archives furthermore inin a journalajoumal entry dated 6 march
1845 bullock indicates that he had previously been adopted by richards those involved might have felt
the need to perform the adoption officially inin the temple or sincesince bullock was taking lucy as a plural wife
perhaps apostle richards decided to seal the entire family to him whatever the case this sealing inin the
temple seems to mark the adoption officially inin the minds of the bullock family
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loved so much when he said 1I never was keener touched with any song
than that had a happy time of it at dusk we returned home with G D
watt richards and wife and peter muir fife richards 122 thawing
made the roads dreadful muddy

monday 26 1I thomas bullock richards staid at home all day with my
family carrying water for washing thawing muddy

tuesday 27 went to the office the patriarch was blessing jane hall
sarah longstroth nanny longstroth and amelia elizabeth pierson123pierson123121

which I1 copied from G D watts transcribing father and mother clayton
brought a pig thawing muddy

wednesday 28 at office copying three patriarchal blessings and writing
history in book D at dusk went to concert hall but no one there then
wenttorenttowent to pres beech saw him and then wenthomewenwent thomehome raining all the thejoumeyjourney
afterwards sorrowful

thursday 29 staid at home all day on account of heavy rain and dreadful
muddy walking packed up my box of seeds for the west we were all
singing like nightingales

friday 30 at office writing history in book D went to father john
smiths with the blessings to temple office &cac then again writing
history night we were singing come go with me the ice broke up in
the river this night closed since november 28

saturday 31 at office writing history in book D by myself did chores
went home at dark As I1 left the office the dr blessed me and mine went
to bed and sung an hour as merry as a cricket fine day

sunday feb 1 1846 1I was at athomehomeatheme all day withmywitheywith my happy family I1 nursed
my little willard who is getting muchbettermuch better henriettareadhenriettaHenrietthenrletta areadread the bible lucy
read book of mormon sarah ann and the rest playing had a very
agreeable domestic day very muddy

monday 2 atoffice all day writing history and doing chores finebut muddy

tuesday 3 at 10 as I1 had not finished my chores I1 was sent for to the

peter muir fife 1806 1873bom1873 bom inin costerstonCosterston scotland joined the church inin 1840 he was
a seventy black membership 1626116 261 63

12three12 three of these women had just been sealed to willard richards amelia and sarah on
22 january 1846 and nanny nancy on 24 january 1846 the fourth jane hall would be sealed to
richards 6 february 1846 nanny longstroth 1828 1911 bomborn at yorkshire england was baptized inin
1838 she bore richards three children and later 1857 became the eighth wife of offranklinfranklinfrankiinfrankiln D richards
her sister sarah longstroth 1826 1858 also bomborn at yorkshire bore richards four children amelia
elizabeth pierson 1825 18511851 bomborn at richmond massachusetts bore no children jane hall was bomborn
inin 1826 at chatburnChatbum england and also bore no children cook revelations of ofjosephjoseph smith 233 34
black membership 2839428 394 98 3495434 954 58 3661336.61336 613 and ECIFE C I1 F
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office writing history racking papers in their proper place preparatory to
drs journey to the west jennettasbennettasJennettas coffin was opened when she appeared
but very little decayed it was filled up an inscription placed over and then
the land leveled over it 124 S W of house about 20 feet fine day

wednesday 4 called for bro martin who was not at home then to the
temple went round the rooms to the store then to the drs packing up
big box with papers &cac 125121 fine day page 14

thursday 5 febry at office all day packed up small box with papers and
books which was sealed down and at noon had to unpack the large box and
repack same which was completed about 3 and again repacked screwed
down reputtied and finished off also assisting in packing clothing staid
till near 10 cold day

friday 6 called upon judge higbee and took him to the drs who took the
acknowledgment of the drs to a letter of attorney to babbit heywood126heywood126

and fulmer to lease his property assisting all day packing away clothing
&cac fine day

saturday 7 assisting dr all day packing boxes and in evening weighing
same the brethren were very busy crossing with their teams to the other
side of the river fine day

sunday 8 A severe frost again ice running in great quantities loaded
two waggonswiggons with corn seeds boxes &cac and at 8 pm sent them off to
pres B youngs for safe keeping frosty

monday 9 the governors troops came into the city to search for some
thieves at about half past 3 pm the roof of the temple was discovered
to be on fire an alarm was immediately given when the brethren marched
steadily to its rescue dr richards called on the brethren to search every
house for buckets and bring them filled with water A line was immediately
formed and the buckets passed up in quick succession the fire raged about
half an hour axes were set to work and tore up the roof the water was
thrown on the burning parts which soon got extinguished it appears that

jennetta richards 1817 1845 bom at walkerfoldWalker fold england was baptized in 1837 she
became willard richardssRichardrichardsss first wife on 24 september 1838 she passed away on 9 july 1845 willard had
ordered two grey stones for the grave one to lie under the casket and one to lie on it each had an inscription
which gave her birth date and place marriage date and death date holzapfel and cottle old mormon
nauvoo 75 76 and claire noall intimate disciple A portrait of willard richards salt lake city
university of utah press 1957 482

bullocks reference to papers &cac isis actually to various church records including the
manuscript history of the church which he had been working on for more than a year jerald F simon
thomas bullock A man doing his duty masters thesis brigham young university 1988 published

as thomas bullock as an early mormon historian BYU studies 30 winter 1990 77
6joseph leland heywood 1815 19191010 a native of grafton massachusetts moved to illinois

inin 1838 in 1842 he was baptized by orson hyde and inin october 1844 he was ordained a high priest and
abishop inin the quincy branch later in 1846 he along with babbitt and fulmer was appointed as a trustee
for the church inin nauvoo to oversee the sale of property inin nauvoo jenson LDS biographical
encyclopedia 16461 646
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an entire page p 15 from thomas bullocks journal
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the clothing in the temple was being washed and dried in the upper room
the stove got over heated the wood work caught fire and burned from the
railing to the ridge about 16 feet north and south and about 10 feet east
and west the shingles on the north side were broken through in many
places the damage to that part is about 100 dollars but other damage was
also done in the anxiety to put out the fire when it was completely
extinguished the saints gave glory to god and shouted hallelujah which
made the air rejoice during the fire some of the troops tried to force their
passage into the temple but were prevented by the brethren who stood in
the door way when the fire was out pres B young sent word for the
brethren to disperse to their homes and take care that their houses were not
set fire as the city was full of devils at the same time that the temple was
on fire a man and two boys were crossing the river in small skiff thro
the unskilfulnessunskillfulnessunskilfulness of the man his boat was in a sinking condition they
hailed to a flat boat on which 20 or 30 of the brethren were crossing who
veered round to help them the wind being high the boat began to fill they
succeeded in rescuing the man and two boys As quick as they were on
board a wicked man squirted some tobacco juice into the eyes of an ox
which kicked and plunged in the river dragging with him another ox
who as he went over the side knocked a plank off the side of the boat when
the water began to flow in they steered for the side and as they reached
it hosea stout leaped off the boat went to the bottom with its cargo
several of the brethren were picked up in an exhausted condition all were
rescued A yoke of oxen attached to a bro thomas grovergrovers127Groverss121127 waggon
went to the bottom and were drowned after some time they and the
waggon were got out A few things werelostwewerereloStlost 128121 this evening I1 received an
order from dr willard richards for 270 days pay at 1.50150150 per day he said
he had councelledcouncellercouncelled with pres young about it that I1 was deserving it and
it was my right and I1 should have it he has also given me a strong
recommend to the new trustees as follows

nauvoo february 7 1846

to almon W babbit and trustees

you will please receive into your office and employ my long tried and
confidential clerk thomas bullock help him to make sale of his property and
forward him and family to me as speedily as possible unless public business should
crown upon you so that you should specially need his services

by council sic of president brigham young and oblige your servant

willard richards
sharp frost page 15115

thomas grover 1807 1886 bom at whitehall new york was baptized in 1834 he became
a member of the nauvoo high council in 1839 and the nauvoo legion in 1841 cook revelations of
joseph smith 259

understandably12sunderstandably bullocks account of this complicated incident is a little confused hosea
stoutwasstoutStoutwaswas on aboatthatwasa boat that was unable to turn around to helpthehelpheip the sinking skiff anotherferryanother ferry with abouttwentyabout twenty
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tuesday 10 A steam boat went down the river this am I1 was assisting dr
in continuing his packing up at 3 PM went on the temple saw the place
where the fire was yesterday had a view all round a most delightful
view I1 am heartily glad that the fire was put out with so little damage
that it the temple yet stands as a monument of gods mercy that
thousands can yet go on the top and see the vast extent of country at
night I1 heard a comfortable chat with dr bro rogers129rogers19Rogers12919 from sandwich
islands wm kaykay130130 and others bro rogers told of the attempt on the
prophets life by wm law and some dozen others 3 or 4 years agoago131I1 and
of the manners and customs of the sandwich people 132112 my cow having
been badly worried last week by a dog calved this day two beautiful
calves which were unfortunately dead this is the effect of bad dogs and
bad boys light rain at night frost in morning

wednesday 11 went to office sent to orson hydes house twice to
pres joseph youngs once for a letter that was sealed and I1 delivered to
J young he called in the office and among other things the dr told him
to use his influence in my favor to be in the temple office that I1 was the
oldest clerk was fully competent and that it was my place and right and
that whenever he wanted me for the spiritual affairs to use me I1 received
orders to attend the temple at dusk every night to pray and take minutes
of the proceedings very cold wind blowing NW staid in office till 5 pm
then went to the temple prayed and took minutes came out about 7 then
went to music hall to my quorum spoke a few minutes urging the
necessity of prayer and to stand firm to their faith I1 gave a toast heres a
health to every man of the 27th quorum who will follow their leaders
come life come death and after enjoying ourselves separated I1 went
home with brother and sister mead

people on board saw the situation ofthoseorthoseof those inin the skiffandskiff and saved them it was aboard this ferry that the oxen
went overboard the ferry which stout was on also began to sink and barely reached land brooks on the
mormon frontier 1 113 14 117

12noahnoah rogers 1797 1846 bomborn inin bethlehem connecticut presided over the society islands
mission 1844 1845 rogers was instrumental inin establishing the work on tahiti Huahuahinehuahmekuahinehine and tooboui
he returned to nauvoo on 29 december 1845 inin time for the general exodus of the saints jenson LDS
biographical encyclopedia 43774 377 and times and seasons 6 15 february 1845 812 14 6 1 january
1846 1085 87

130william130 william kay jr 1811 1875 bomborn inm lancashire england was baptized inin 1837 served as
a missionary inm england and finally immigrated to america inin 1844 jenson LDS biographical
encyclopedia 45494 549

13william13 william law 1809 1892 experienced a remarkable riserise to power inin the church followed by
an equally remarkable fall from 1841 1844 he was second counselor to joseph smith toward the end
of 1843 he began to show signs of apostasy associating himself with the enemies of the church he was
excommunicated on 18 april 1844 jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 1531 53 the incident referred
to here occurred not 3 or 4 years ago but rather at the time of laws excommunication when he isis
reported to have said 1I put pistols inin my pockets one night and went to joseph smiths house determined
to blow his infernal brains out but I1 could not get the opportunity to shoot him then but I1 will shoot
him the first opportunity history odtheoftheof the church 72277 227 see also lyndon W cook william law nauvoo
dissenter BYU studies 22 winter 1982 47 72

bullocks referral here to the sandwich islands appears to be inaccurate whether he
remembered it wrong or whether rogers incorrectly referred to the region of his mission society islands
inm the south pacific as the sandwich islands isis not clear it might be that rogers had spent some time inm
the hawaiian islands and was simply relating his experiences there the latter day saint missionmission to the
sandwhichSandwhich islands hawaii was not founded until the late 1850s see lanierlamer britsch unto the islands of
rhethetheleatheseaseaajeaaA history oftheodtheof the latter day saints in the pacific salt lake city deseret book co 1986198633 20
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thursday 12 at office until 5 assisting dr when I1 went to the temple
to pray 13 met and pres joseph young prayedprayed133133 after which 15 bottles
of oil were consecrated fine day I1 was this day informed that green
wilson was the rascal who set the dog to worry my cow this has been
a bad name for my neighbors one barlow wilson allowed his cattle
to destroy my corn twice or thrice and lied in the bargain and then abused
me and my family another wilson wellington has got my strayed cow
and threatened my life if I1 took my own property home and now green
wilson sets his dog which worries my cow causing it a premature
delivery of two pretty heifer calves both dead and my old cow itself is
near dead not having eaten any thing since may the lord deliver me from
such neighbors in a new country

friday 13 henrietta was very sick in bed this day vomiting much in the
morning my cow very ill and washing day so I1 staid at home to attend
to my family and carry water for lucy jane rushton sent word she should
not come because I1 did not treat her well the cause of complaint being
because I1 would not give her and frederick my 450450450.450househouse and lot she
is as ungrateful as a person can be she thinks nothing of the scores of
dollars that I1 have paid for her and her family the months that I1 have kept
them nor of the nails that she has stolen from me &cac &cac she is also mad
because I1 will not pay for their expenses to the west I1 remember that
a burnt child dreads the fire at past 11 the dr sent for me dead or alive
I1 went and took an account of the goods that was packed in the last
waggon and went with it down to the river saw it ferried on the
mississippi then returned to the drs house staid till dusk then went to
the temple to pray 27 met trueman 0 angel134angel134114 prayed I1 was unwell
they prayed for me and wife fine day

saturday 14 1I was unwell in bed much of the day at 5 1I went to the
temple to pray 21 met snow storm commenced in the night snowed
nearly all day ground covered a considerable depth

sunday 15 at home until 5 when I1 went up to the temple to pray we
assembled inthein the upperroomupper room at 6.29629 assembled for prayer and benjamin
L clapp135clapp135 was leader L went to see her sister and brother off dr R
crossed the river this pm frosty night

monday 16 at home until about 3 pm when I1 went to the temple office
cast up my account entered 405 dollars to my credit leaving about 180

subsequent entries seem to indicate that these prayer meetings were in the form ofprayercirciesofprayer circles
see n 172

truman 0 angell 1810 1887 brother in law to brigham young was bomborn at providence
rhode island and baptized in 1833 he was a carpenter joiner and architect and had been recently
appointed church architect after the departure of william weeks in this capacity he oversawoversad the final
stages of the temple construction paul L anderson truman 0 angell architect and saint in
supporting saints life stories ofnineteenthof nineteenth century mormonscormonsMor mons ed donald Q cannon and david J
whittaker provo religious study center 1985 133 73
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dollars due to me at dusk went to the temple to pray 27 assembled after
meeting was over we all agreed to assemble at sunsefforsunset for the future
heard136heard16Heard 13616 that the trustees had sold 25000 worth of property 10000 in
cash 15000 in goods that the agent is in town and the purchasers were
gone to kentucky after the means that the brethren were to go by steam
boats to the council bluffs that werenotprovidedwere not provided with teams frosty night
page 16116

febpebfeb18461846

tuesday 17 at home writing &cac till about 4 when I1 went to the temple
office saw F D richards conversed with him in the office brother J
whiteheadwhitehead137137117 brought out a jug of wine for I1 myselfmyselfl and L staid till
sunset then went up to the temple to pray blank assembled abel
lamb38lamb138 prayed in no 1 room after prayer I1 called at brother martins
house lucy was there mr clayton said that a letter had been received
from hoge the senatorsenator139139131 saying that congress allowed that the
mormonscormonsMormons had a right to remove out of the united states if they pleased

and that the US would not hinder them this is the first time that the US
have graciously given leave for the saints to go where they pleased
memo because they could not help themselves

the burnt part of the roof of the temple was this day relaidrelais and
covered over with lead the plastering is not yet put on many persons
came to see the temple and go to the top of the tower J B backenstos is
in town and says that the governors and authorities will not molest the
saints in their removal from nauvoo it would be a strange act to bum out
drive and shoot the saints and try to exterminate them and because the
saints are driven from their own firesides into the wilderness and then
attempt to stop them from going frosty night

wednesday 18 went with lucy to assist william clayton to pack up his
goods went with james clayton to fetch another waggon they not
going to day I1 called at the temple office on my way home at sunset I1
went to the temple to pray blank present 14 to 7 called at wm
claytonsclaytonaClaytons for henrietta lucy and J B backenstos went to the masonic
hall where the 27 quorum met transacted the business then recreation

benjamin L clapp 1814 1860 bom inin alabama was baptized inin 1835 and was one of the
presidents of the eighth quorum of seventies before being set apart as one of the first seven presidents
of the seventy inin 1845 jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 1 195 and black membership 97259 725
26126

underlined inin the original
james whitehead 1813 1898 a native ofFulwood england had been an assistant to william

clayton inm the recorders office sincesince june 1842 he was a high priestpnestanest black membership 4576445 764
138118 abel lamb 1801 1874 baptized inin 1833 was bom at rowe massachusetts A high priest

he was appointed stake president overtheovertoeover the mount hope stake inin 1840 in 1844 he was appointed to preach
inin illinois as a missionary in october 1844 he was called to preside over a branch of the church black
membership 2720127 201 5 and history oftheodtheof the church 42334 2336634034077305305

139joseph139 joseph P hoge 1810 18911891 was bomborn inin ohio and inin 1836 moved to galena illinois where
he gained prominence as a lawyer in 1842 he had been elected to congress supposedly with the help of
the latter day saint vote and was currently serving his one and only term inin office clayton illinois fact
book 103
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dancing and singing we left 14 to 1 in the morning pleasant walk home
fine day

thursday 19 snow storm in the early part of the morning and continued
all day I1 was unwell and in bed great part of the day did not go to meeting
this night

friday 20 snow drifted a considerable height sharp frost ice running in
the river again H C kimball and B young came over the river to day I1
went to the temple at 12 got some flour returned home and at 5 went to
the temple to pray 139 met F D richards prayed he prayed for the
recovery of my health and family and for peace after prayer went home
much refreshed pres B young H C kimball and 0 hyde in the
temple deep snow

saturday 21 about 111 went to the temple office and there saw pres
young and kimball shook hands they were very lively it does me
good to see them again 12 past 12 returned home at 4 went to the
temple office staid till sunset then went to the temple to pray 12 met
wm felshaw prayed 140 in the temple saw that the roof is not yet
plastered where burnt snow deep ice running in the river returned
home met stephen nixon who had been at my house relating a dream

sunday 22 at 10101loi1 went to the temple with henrietta lucy and fanny
0 hyde was to preach when the meeting was opened and bro clapp was
praying the floor settled down to the tresselstresselttressels about one inch which caused
much fright and confusion some jumped up to the windows and began to
smash them one fellow uriel chittenden nickerson 141 smashed thro the
east windowjumpedwindow jumped throandhurtthro and hunthurthunn his arm he is a strangitestrengiteStrangite 142 several other
windows were smashed and persons jumped out great alarm was created
altho there was not the least danger in the midst of the uproar pres B
young called out for the saints to adjourn to the grove all went when
meeting was again called to order B clapp prayed 0 hyde preached and
B young followed see my minutes we then went to wm claytonsclaytonaClaytons
staid an hour when james drove us up home in the carriage at 5 1I went
to the temple went to the top and round the tower twice then descended
to the architects room 25 met wandle macemace143143141 prayed returned home

william felshaw 1800 1867 bomborn in granville new york was baptized in 1832 A member
of the fourth ward he was also a seventy in the seventieth quorum of the seventies felshaw married
mary harriet gilbert As a contractor and builder he helped in the construction of the kirtland nauvoo
and salt lake temples esshom pioneers andprominentmenand prominent men 869 and black membership 16117 2211

uriel chittendon hatch nickerson 1810 1888 baptized in 1833 was bomborn at cavendish
vermont he married mary ann richardson in april 1834 nickerson actually broke his arm because of
his fall black membership 326536432653 64 and history odtheof the church 7594

A follower of james J strang see n 154
143wandle mace 1809 1890 from johnstown new york was baptized in 1837 after the

miraculous healing of his son by P P pratt A skilled wheelwright mace settled in quincy illinois in
1838 moving to nauvoo in 1842 here he designed all of the wooden framing used in the construction of
the nauvoo temple the nauvoo house and the arsenal he was also a member of the nauvoo legion
biography of wandle mace as told to rebecca E H mace his second wife salt lake city william

M mace 1961 special collections harold B lee library brigham young university
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with bro F D richards received much good instruction this day which
causes me to rejoice pres young and kimball crossed the river this
evening to camp ice running sharp frost

monday 23 at 121211 went to bro wm claytonsclaytonaClaytons copied some songs at 4
went to levi richards 144staid144 staidstald page 17 till 55.15151 1 then met bro A W babbit
who ordered me to the trustees office I1 went bish heywood told me that
a person was wanted to go and get subscribers for the nauvoo newspaper45newspaper145Newspaper14545

and asked me if I1 would do it I1 told him I1 was willing to do any thing at
sundown I1 went to the temple to pray 28 present F D richards prayed I1
went part way home with him and had agreeable conversation went home
I1 suppedcupped alone H and L being gone out visiting to S nixonsdixonsNixons this day at 3

the river closed up at the upper steam mill for the second time this winter

tuesday 24 at 121211 went to the temple office staid there all pm heard
that the pioneers started this day with about 50 waggonswiggonswaggons the camp will
move away tomorrow at sundown went to the temple to pray 26 met

wednesday 25 at home till about 2 then I1 H and L went to mother
rushtonsRushtons had supper then went to temple 32 met after prayer retdread
to mother rushtonsRushtons sang awhile then went home

report chester loveland146loveland146came146 came from carthage and said major warren
had reed a ite letter from sugar creek signed by W richards by order
of pres young sayghayg they had left the states and wod return when they
pleased and the govrgoar cod not help himself &cac

thursday 26 blank

friday 27 about 9 went down to wms but he had started for the camp
then called on sis ann fox who with lucy crossed on the ice over the
river with me saw wms company which left montrose then we
returned with father clayton went to his house staid till about 3 went
to the temple office saw babbitt who wanted me to get subscribers to the
newspaper the eagle 147 went to the temple to pray then took with

levi richards 1799 1876 older brother of willard was bom inin Hophopkmtonhopkintonhopkinsonkinton massachusetts
he became a skillful physician while inin new york and abherafterabberafterjoiningjoining the church nursed joseph smith back
to health inin early 1837 after a three year mission to england levi became a member of the nauvoo city
council and surgeon general oftheodtheof the nauvoo legion he was also inin the council of fifty whitney history
of utah 44454 445848 and quinn council of fifty 195

145 this newspaper would actually be called the hancock eagle see n 147
46chester46 chester loveland 1817 1866 was bom inin madison ohio and baptized inin 1837 carter our

pioneer heritage 22361236
471nin march attempts were made to begin a new gentile paper inin nauvoo the hancock eagle

as it was called appears to have been an attempt by jack mormonscormonsMormons originally a nonmember
sympathizer to create sympathy for the latnerlatterlanner day saints and entice them to remainremain inin nauvoo the first
issueissue appeared 3 april 1846 and the paper continued until the death of its manager dr william E
matlack around the end of august although the paper claimed to be a democratic sheet it became
embroiled inin the political turmoil of the frontier and actually resulted inin further harm to the remaining
latter day saints thomas gregg history ofhancockof hancock county illinois chicago chase C chapman &
coco188034718801880347347
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faintness sweating chilling &cac same as I1 was about 9 years ago the
brethren laid hands on me anointed me and rebuked it inin the name of the
lord got better went to mr claytonsclaytonaClay tons staid by the fire till about 9 then
went home this day I1 can say I1 have walked over the greatest river in
N america even the father of waters wrote and sent a letter to father
richards by lyman whitney 148141

saturday 282811 was in bed all day sick john and ellen clayton called for
lucy to go to carthage they left about 2 without her this pm cottam
shot a mr gardiner he had first ran away with his bs wife and when
gardiner went for his wife cottam shot him thro the bladder they all
lived in the north part of the city 149141

sunday march 1 1846 dreamed about new temple the dead sealing
kingdom &cac &cac driving a big restive grey mare and anor another mare
at 14 after 9 am F D richards called on me to go over to the camp with
him after we partook of breakfast we started on our journey again
walked on the mississippi river got to camp about 12 past 12 saw
pres youngdryoungyounger dr richards &cac askeddrasked dr aboutlettertoabout lettertoletterietterletterioto majorwarrenmajor warren no
letter ever written from the camp to him gave him wm smiths letter
taking a copy of it for lewis Robbrobbinsorobbins150RobbinsrobbinssinsO150 in the tent dr gave me orders not
to have any thing to do with the newspaper and if new trustees wod not
take me into the office for me to hang about collect history and record it
and to come as quick as I1 could to him he gave me directions about

making my tent wanted me to go with him if I1 could but as I1 could not
leave my family he pressed on me to prepare and follow him quickly left
at 3 report john E pagepage151 turned strangitestrengiteStrangite preached a strang sermon
and 0 hyde whipt him on every argument he had brought forward joseph
young read the letter from the 12 152112 after which J E page was
disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped returning crossed the mississippi as the sun was
setting I1 prayed that as all the brethren had now crossed the river in safety

possibly clarkdarkoark lyman whitney black membership 4593245 932
although the details of this incident are unclear the warsaw signal reported the following

we learn that on saturday last a man by the name of gardner was shot inin nauvoo by a mormon named
cotton and instantly killed the cause of the difficulty was this gardner who isis not a mormon has a
wife belonging to the church she wished to emigrate with the saints but her husband would not go along
she therefore left him and took up with cotton this led to the quarrel which terminated inin the death
of gardner 4 march 1846

lewis robbins 1811 1864 from stockbridge massachusetts was baptized inin 1832 he was
a seventy inin the nauvoo third ward he married frances smith black membership 373137 31 34

john E page 1799 1867 originally from trenton township new york was baptized inin
1833 he was ordained an apostle inin 1838 becoming disillusioned with the church leadership under
brigham young page by early 1846 began flirting with strangismStrangism and on 9 february 1846 was
informally disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped inin a letter issued by the twelve apostles see n 152 page was
excommunicated inin late june 1846 john quist john E page an apostle of uncertainty journal of
mormon history 12 1985 53 68

this letter dated 9 february 1846 said inin part dear brethren and sisters we take this
opportunity to say to you that we have no fellowship with elder john E page inin consequence of his
murmingmarming sicsic disposition and choosing to absent himself from our councils now beloved brethren
you are not bound to look to him as one of the twelve apostles for he hath yielded himselfup to temptation
and he cannot resist the spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy which inspires him to find fault with the organization of the
church elden J watson manuscript history of Brighambnghambangham young 1846 1847 salt lake city elden J
watson 1971 3311
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that the ice might go away and the river be opened for the steam boats
this week arrived at home very tired about 7 A beautiful day

monday 2 at home till mp 11 went to temple office saw A W babbit
and told him the drs orders he said there had been no order to take me
in the office &cac I1 told him I1 had delivered to bishop heywood dr richards
written order signed by council sicsic ofofblofbB young he replied that he took
no notice of any order from dr R or any one else except pres young and
the old trustees so it appears the greatest must stoop to the lower in the
evening at home carrying water &cac for washing at sunset went to temple
to pray gave the copy ofofwmofomwm smiths letter to lewis robbins do

tuesday 3 H and lucy left home while I1 was milking my cow and went
to her mothers at 12 past 12121iti1 went to the temple office at 1 john E page
having given out that a revelation would be read about going to california
I1 went and took minutes ofhis and Savagesavage153savage151153151 discourse when el 0 hyde
got up and knocked every one of their agrumentsagruments in the head and ordered
savage to go to voorheevonrhee and tell them followers of strang they wod be
damdadamd and then go to the west see my minutes at 12 past 4 closed then
went to temple to pray do page 18

march 1846
wednesday 4 1I was at home all day putting in order my secretaireSecretaire etc
staid till sundown when I1 went to the temple to pray blank prayed I1
procured a copy ofofjofaJ J strangstrangs154is114 anathemasanathemas on the elders of the church
of jesus christ pres joseph young having brought it to the temple L at
bro whiteheadsWhiteheads beautiful day

thursday 5 at 11 this morning I1 was visited at my house by G D watt
henry royle 155115 matilda115matildamatlida royle 156116 and sister green they staid about an
hour I1 copied strangsstrandsStrangs anathemasanathemas compared hyde and pages dis-
course at 5 went to the temple office and saw the last piece out of 1621
pounds of pork all gone none for me as usual I1 trust that at the next

stake ofofzionzion there will be more equality and that I1 shall have my portion

jehiel savage 1808 1868 bomborn inin upper canada was a seventy inin the church he iaterjoinedlaterjomed
the reorganized church black membership 3832538 325 26

james J strang 1813 1856 originally from scipio new york moved to wisconsin where
he heard of the latter day saints and their city of nauvoo he was baptized by joseph smith inin nauvoo
shortly before the batterslatterslatters death after the martyrdom strang claimed that joseph had promised him the
keys totheto the kingdom the apostles quickly denounced strang as an imposter and he was excommunicated
26 august 1844 in april 1846 strang officially organized his church and was building up his kingdom
on mackinac island inin lake michigan his followers were made up mostly of ofdisaffecteddisaffected latter day saints
like george miller john C bennett george J adams and william McmclellmmclellinmcclellinLellin strang later had himself
crowned king butbybatbybut by the midmidi l1850s850s apostasy and dissension threatened to breakupbreak up his kingdom in 1856
strang was assassinated by some of his disillusioned followers lawrence foster james J strang the
prophet who failed church history 50 june 198111981 182 92 and roger van noord king ofbeaverof beaver
island the life and assassination ofjamesof james jesse strange urbana university of illinois 1988

115115515 henry royle 1813 1852 a native of cheshire england was baptized inm 1839 after
immigrating to nauvoo he moved into a house inin bullocks neighborhood black membership 3790537 905
6 and james L kimball jr church historical department

matilda braddock royle originally from bedford england was one of henrys wives
probably his first she was bomborn inin 1828 black membership 64896 489
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the snow nearly all gone and the river nearly open went to the temple
to pray blank prayed came back with brother mead staid at the end of
his house talking very agreeably for sometime do

friday 61 dreamed of taking a mission to africa and asia and of travelling
round the world I1 regulated my corn both up stairs and down at 5 went
to the temple to pray blank prayed ice running in the river after prayer
went to mr claytonsclaytonaClaytons staid till 9 when lucy returned home with me do

saturday 7711 copied three songs for wm standing 157117 went with them
to mr claytonsclaytonaClay tons gave them to him mr clayton came with me as far as
G A smiths old house icerunningIce running in the river and in the evening there
were three steam boats opposite nauvoo puffing off their steam this
answers prayer of last sunday pigeons flying north in great numbers do

reports john taylor going to preach his last mormon sermon tomorrow
being on his way to nauvoo for that purpose that hosea stout has shot
pres B young and was fastened to a tree B young being dead and great
excitement in the camp many of the police left the camp

sunday 8 at 10 1I went to the stand when 0 hyde read a letter from
B young pres W richards clerk 53 miles from nauvoo on indian
creek all well and in good spirits which upsets all the lying reports of the
6 and 7thath after which 0 hyde preached see my minutes on the
organization of the church 158 had much power upon him then
introduced luke johnson159johnson159 to the congregation who made confession
wished to be and go with the saints to the west A vote was taken when
all hands were held up on favor of his return at which he was so affected
that he wept in concert with many many others at 5 he was again baptized
by 0 hyde in the mississippi river with 3 others and confirmed in the
attic story of the house of the lord at 7 pm in the presence of several
and an exhortation was given by el hyde at sunset I1 went up to the
temple to pray we again met in no 1 room of the attic story where the
spirit of god rested down upon us el hyde came in to our midst after
confirming luke johnson we partook of sacrament according to the
ancient pattern and I1 thank my heavenly father for this great privilege

157117117williamwilliam standing was bom inin 1821 at lancaster england in 1821 he moved with his family
to preston where his entire family was baptized inin 1838 in february 1841 he sailed for nauvoo aboard
the sheffield he stopped inin st louis where he got married in 1845 he finally moved to nauvoo where
inin june he was ordainedordamed to the twenty seventh quorum ofseventies he was later excommunicated after
he became richnch and dropt stcsicsic mormonism record of the twenty seventh quorum 773636 and black
membership 4118441 184

more specifically hydes sermon was an impassioned denunciation ofofstrangismstrangismStrangism he picked
apart strangsstrandsStrangs revelations and compared them to the revelations inin the doctrine and covenants he
remarked 1I tell you strangismStrang ism has no grounds it isis blown to the 4 winds mr strang says thatjthatathat J smith
isis the Shephershepherddcc and stone ofisraelofisrael the doc and covtcoat saysjesussays jesus isisy which will ye have the old book
or the new one the old said by congregation bullock minutes typescript 17 18

lukejohnsonLukluke johnsoneJohnson 1807 1861 bom inin pomfret vermont was baptized inin 1831 by joseph smith
ordained an apostle inin 1835 johnson by 1837 had become alienated from the prophet and was finally
excommunicated inin december 1838 after teaching school inin virginia and practicing medicine inin
kirtland johnson came to nauvoo and was rebaptized on this occasionoccasion by his brother in law orson hyde
cook revelations of ofjosephjoseph smith 110 11
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and the instruction I1 received14received 14 pigeons flying in great numbers to the
north at 2 pm william smith landed in nauvoo with a parcel of drunken
rowdies who commenced firing guns in the air and creating a disturbance
and alarm As he was passing along the street he saw sister phelps
standing in her garden he went up to her and said how do you do sister
phelps offering his hand to her she replied sharply dont sister phelps me
it is said that not a single person took any notice of him this pm john E
page after preaching a begging sermon opposite daniel averys house
and U C nickerson sitting with a large bundle of books before him on a
table sent the hat round for a collection which was returned with a few
coppers buttons chips and bits of stick being so much for the effects of
apostacyapostasyapo stacy also reported that rufus beach senior president of 27 quorum
had come out last night in a prayer meeting for strang the deceiver do

monday 9 pigeons still flying in large numbers to the north this morning
george wardle left my house having lived here since 25 oct last without
paying any rent when he came he promised to find fodder for my cow &cac
but he has not done it his 3 cattle have eaten up my fodder and now all is
gone and my cow very poor he having also told things out of my house
and caused me much uneasiness which drove me to order him out of my
house he has behaved bad to me being a liar and I1 am now thankful I1 am
rid of him after he went I1 set to work to clean out my upper room which
was very dirty at 5 1I went to the temple to pray 11 prayed I1 and C A
mead then called on secretary mackintosh160mackintosh10Mackintosh16010igo to notify him not to give up
the record book to beech which he promised to do then went home do

tuesday 10101loi1 wrote three notices calling the 27 quorum together on sunday
morning next gave one to C A mead posted one on temple office another
on the guard house when at the office bishop heywood gave me an page
19 orderon trueman 0 angel for my four boxes and tent poles while going
to the temple 9 of the troops passed having guarded the great francis M
higbee161higbee161igi into the city to such a degraded pitch are the united states militia
reduced after prayer meeting 12 in the temple I1 went to mr claytonsclaytonaClay tons
walked with lucy sometime J B backenstos called at mr claytonsclaytonaClay tons this
evening rainy day

report john E page william smith and hiram stratton162stratton12Stratton16212 held a council
in J E pages house this pm

daniel mclntoshmcintosh 1800 1860 a native ofGalvine scotland was trained inm the grocery tea
wine & spirit trade he later moved to edinburgh where inin 1841 he was baptized on 2 february 1845
mclntoshmcintosh married elisabeth hogg and two weeks later they sailed for america they arrived inin nauvoo
inm may and inin june mclntoshmcintosh was ordained to the twenty seventh quorum of seventies and became the
quorum secretary record of the twenty seventhquorumseventh quorum 15 and ECIFE C I1 F

francis M higbee b 1820 baptized inm 1832 was a member of the nauvoo second ward
when he was excommunicated for apostasy he was one oftheodtheof the disaffected editors ofthenauvooofihenauvoo expositor
which was destroyed by the nauvoo legion inin june 1844 after the city council had declared the anti
mormon press a nuisance sheriff backenstos and willard richards both identified higbee as one of the
assassins history odtheoftheof the church 71307 130 and black membership 2270022 700

162stratton162 stratton another strangitestrengiteStran gite was bomborn inin 1812 at windham co vermont he was ordained
to the first quorum oftheodtheof the seventy he likesolikestlikeilke so many others hadbecomehad become disaffected from brigham young
and the twelve nothing isis known of his later life ECIFE C I1 F and history odtheoftheof rhetherke church 22041204
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wednesday 11 at home till 2 then went to daniel mclntoshmcintosh about some
goods and the records went from there with some flour in very heavy rain
waded thro a pool of water to mrs claytonsclaytonaClay tons staid till sundown then
went to the temple to pray 8 returned at 7 to mrs claytonsclaytonaClay tons staid till
after 9 when lucy walked about home with me in good spirits when in the
temple the brethren prayed for me and my family that I1 might be able to
govern and put all things in order which I1 feel will be so dull day heavy
rain

thursday 12 at home all day putting my fence in good order staid till
sundown then went to temple returned thanks that last nights prayer was
answered on my head 9 present I1 president heard that C W wandell163wandell163161

had written the supposed record of chardolemasChardolemas which john E page
preached about on sunday last and supposed to be translatedbyjtranslated byJby J J strang 164

so easily can men be deceived when they have lost the light of god
returned to mrs claytonsclaytonaClaytons staid till 8 when lucy returned home with me
rejoicing wet day

friday 13 clearing up my brush pile in the morning at 2 pm bro benson
called at my house staid an hour then went with me to brothers hall
mead and wandell I1 then went to temple office at 4 with C E bolton
in the blacksmith shop165shop61 until sundown we then went up into the temple
to pray 14 prayed heard that lawyer edmonds166edmonds166 would allow william
smith to study law under him if smith would drop all his gospel but not
without weather cleared up

saturday 14 last night while lying in my bed comfortable I1 saw a vast
range of mountains A river had been crossed and I1 saw the waggonswiggons pass
up round a mountain into the hollow of a hill and again come round the
other side of the defile and ascend the road up the other side of the
mountain the waggonswiggons appeared tometo me to be about 8 or l0rodsinadvance10 rods in advance
of each other and the cavalcade must have been several miles in length
the tops of the mountains appeared to reach the clouds almost
perpendicularly while beneath the road was an immense precipice the

chariesacharles6 charles6charles W wandell 1819 1875 baptized inin 1837 was bom inin courtland new york
in 1844 he presided over the missionary work inin new york after the martyrdom wandell engaged
inin rivernver trade as a steamboat officer inin st louis he began working with bullock inin the church
historians office 12 march 1845 wandell also kept an office journal with entries from 9 april 1845
to 26 july 1845 although it lacks detail it does corroborate some of bullocks records historians
office journal vols 1122 and 412 march 1845 and jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 35513 551 52

6bullock6 bullock isis probably referring to the record that strang had recently translated concerning
ancient americans the translation was part ofofstrangsstrangsstrandsStrangs attempt to prove that he was the lawful successor
to joseph smith see charles K backus the king ofofbeaverofbeaerBeaver island los angeles Westernwesternlorewestemlorelore press

1882221882 22 28 and passim
this would have been the edwin webb blacksmith shop located on the north side of parley

street between granger and bainbarnbarmbamm streets webb was born inin 1813 at hanover new york and baptized inin
1834 at this time the blacksmith shop was a key spot inin the city from 1845 1846 edwin and his brother
chauncey built hundreds of wagons to assist the saints inin their trek west holzapfel and cottle old
mormon nauvoo 129 30

66george66george edmunds was bom inin new york inin 1822 he was an attorney working inin an office along
with almon W babbitt 1850 illinois census
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road appeared scarce wide enough for the waggonswiggons to pass being very
narrow the waggon covers appeared a deal darker as if they were dirty
with use I1 involuntarily rose up in my bed and discovered it was a vision
and not real at 9911 went to the office for some turnips comcorn and potatoes
with edwin rushton and ox team andreturnedhomeand returned home about 12 at sundown
while going to the temple I1 saw C W wandall who gave me the original
from which a copy was sent to jehiel savage supposed manuscript and

his letter to savage went to the temple to pray 9 prayed A letter was
received from H C kimball in the camp fine day

sunday 15 1I went with bro mead to the temple elder orson hyde
preached on the south side on the organization of the church and read a
revelation which was given him this morning by the spirit and distributed
them to the congregation see my minutes 167 he also stated that as he
passed john E page this morning page told him that he had had a
revelation which makes me ashamed of myself and ashamed of my god
this alluded to the revelation which he preached about last sunday and

C W wandell having been to him this morning and confessed his
authorship how forcibly this explains the scriptures when a man falls
from the light how great is the darkness after meeting 1I mead and four
others met south of the stand and also rufus beech having been to
pres J young and confessed his error ofofstrangismstrangismStrang ism we were counselledcounsellercounselled
to let his case stand over to see ifbeech will act according to counsel then
went to mrs claytonsclaytonaClaytons where all my family was dined and at a 14 past 1

went to the 70s hall joseph young and B L clapp spoke reported
minutes returned at 4 at sundown went to the temple 14 partook of the
sacrament after which we had a most glorious time some of the brethren
spoke in tongues bro Z coltrincoltrin168168161 and brown held a talk in tongues which
was afterwards interpreted and confirmed some prophesied bro ander
sonson169 related a vision and all of us rejoiced with exceeding great
gladness A light was seen flickering over bro andersons head while
relating his vision phinehas richards face shone with great brightness
two men arrayed all in priestly garments were seen in the n e comer of
the room the power of the holy ghost rested down upon us I1 arose full
of the spirit and spoke with great animation which was very cheerfully
responded to by all and prophesied of things to come A brother testi-
fied that our meeting was accepted of god and we continued our meeting
until after midnight which was the most profitable happy and glorious

167 although I1 have been unable to locate the full text ofthisorthisof this revelation bullocks minutes contain
its mainmalnmainmaln points the revelation meant as a direct attack on strangismStrangism authoritatively assured the saints
that god still supported the priesthood 1I have made my church as upon a hill the priesthood holds
the power and all have been ordained oroughtbroughtor ought to be it isis necessary that all be ordained it isis necessary that
it should rest upon all not upon men only but upon women also that ye may be all one fear not little flock
it isis the fathers good pleasure to give you the kingdom it isis given to you and power to overcome all
things the major thrust of hydes discourse was to dispute strangismStrang ism and the evils ofnotornotof not following the
brethren bullock minutes 15 march 1846 12 past 10 AMA M 21 24

118 zebedee coltrin 1804 1887 bomborn inin ovid new york was baptized early inin 18311831 he was
ordained a president of the first quorum of the seventy inin 1835 and inin 1841 he became a counselor inin
the kirtland stake presidency moving to nauvoo inin 1842 he later actively campaigned for joseph smith
as president of the united states cook revelations of josephofjoseph smith 75 76

probably william anderson see n 203
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meeting I1 had ever attended in my life and may the remembrance be
deeply rooted in my soul for ever and ever beautiful day page 201tol20

march 1846
monday 16 copied C W wandellslandellsWandells manuscript and letter and about 12
gave him the copy went to the temple office returned home and at
sundown went to the temple to pray while there heard that last night
chester loveland was called out of bed by his mother in law stating that
the temple was again on fire he dressed as quick as lightning and ran out
of doors and saw the temple all in a blaze he studied a few seconds and
as it did not appear to consume any and as there was no others running he
was satisfied it was the glory of god and again went to bed another
brother saw the belfry all on a fire at a 14 to 10 he ran as hard as he could
but when he came to the temple he found all dark and secure about the
same time sister almira lamblamb170170 while in her own room saw a vision ofher
dead child it appeared to her in great glory and filled the room with light
she was afraid it went away and after she was calmed down her child
appeared again to her and told the mother to remove her bones from where
they were buried among the gentiles and bury them among the saints and
again disappeared H dreamed that while walking two persons came to her
and asked H to allow them to be sealed to me and L dreamed that I1 was
in a very large bed where 5 were lying with me and another just going to
get into bed when L got up to give me some beautiful peaches and wine
thus was the spirit power and glory to god manifest not only at the
temple while we were there but also in our families for which my soul
rejoices exceedingly afterprayerfiveafter prayer nivefive ofus wenttorenttowent to lay ourhandsour hands on sister
harding who was sick nigh unto death and returned home exhorting my
family to union and humility that the blessings of god might be manifest
unto us beautiful day

tuesday 17 dreamed that some people were building a tower which they
wanted to excel in height the temple when I1 prophesied that when any
want to have a building to excel in height or beauty the temple of the lord
it should surely fall and come to naught it being st patricks day I1

remembered my pledge to charles young ferguson 171 talked of old
ireland and of days gone by felt very well staid at home till sunset my
family out visiting brother alienallenailen brought me a load of fodder at sunset
went to the temple to pray and heard that uriel C nickerson a strangitestrengiteStrangite
said that on sunday night last the temple was illuminated from the top of
the belfry to the ground and swore that he saw men passing back and
forwards having candles in their hands and wanted to make the people
believe that there was a visitation by angels but they were the mormonscormons

almira menillmerrill lamb 1807 1865 bomborn at hartford connecticut was baptized in 1833 she
married abel lamb see n 138 in 1826 and by 1843 had bomeborne him eleven children almira merrillmenillmen illili lamb
family group sheet family ancestral file and ECIF

17although17 although bullock spent over two years in ireland no record ofhisochisof his life there is presently known
his reference here ofaofa pledge made to charles young ferguson is nebulous at best the only othermentionother mention
of ferguson is in 1844 when bullock recorded the following we remember with kindness our old friend
C Y ferguson historians office journal vol 112121 april 1844
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themselves thus has a strangitestrengiteStrangite bomborn strong testimony of the glory of last
sabbath returning home heard frogs singing rain at 7 rest fine

wednesday 18 at 10101loi1 went to mrs clayton with milk and butter from
thence to the temple office bishop heywood promised me that I1 should
go in a company that will start on 1istst may and that I1 should overtake the
first company on bear river where they will stay to rest a while I1 also saw
trueman 0 angel who told me that A W babbit had been in his office
and had taken away bishop heywoodsheywoods order for my four boxes and set of
tent poles thus is every obstacle thrown in the way of my following my
father willard richards and the twelve I1 then went to the lodge when
L N scovil gave me up albern aliensallens note then returned home and
carried water for my people who were washing willard cut another tooth
this day 5 at sundown went to the temple to pray I1 was appointed
mouth 172112 the spirit was upon me and we all had a most glorious meeting
the glory of god again resting on the temple in great power this day
myriads of knatsgnats gnats made their appearance in columns &cac found
thebodythebodothe body ofbostwich who was drowned opposite fort madison lastfeb7feba
his body was but little decayed but went fast after being brought out into
the open air some lightning frosty night

thursday 19 A thin ice on the water this morning at 11 1I went to the
office saw fullmer who was better in answer to prayer I1 received a letter
from father in camp ordering me to be fitted out immediately and to follow
the camp an order also came from the council to the trustees on the same
subject went to mr claytonsclaytonaClay tons and returned home at 2 at sundown went
to the temple to pray A variance of opinions caused a vote to be taken to
put an end to a man expressing his opinion some unpleasant words passed
which were at last settled by begging pardon and shaking hands returned
home at ep 9 muddy

friday 202011 went to S Liplippot173lippotilippolipotI and ask her to go as an asstabst to california
she sd she wod consider and let me know then to the temple saw
wilmer Bbenjaminenjamin benson went with him up to the top of the tower
on the roof down to the ground saw the baptismal font went up one side
down the other A most beautiful structure when I1 wished to be baptized
for all my dead relatives from thence to the temple office and brother
levis richards went with levi to susannahssusannahaSusannahs page 21121

description of my cattle

white face A light brown cow with white face belly feet hoofs and end
of tail white about 7 rings on her homshorns right horn small hole bored in

172173 it appears that these nightly prayer sessionssessions were inin the form of prayer circles at these prayer
meetings a mouth and a president were appointed the mouth uttered the words of the prayer to
be repeated by thosejoiningthose joining inin the circle and the president was the presiding officiator inm charge oftheodtheof the
ceremony see D michael quinn latter day saint prayer circles byustudiesBYU Studies 19 fall 1978791978 79 105

173 susannah lippotlappot b 1806 had been sealed to willard richards 6 february 1846 her husband
had passed away inin 1844 family group sheet family ancestral file and ECIFE C I1 F
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it underneath left ear croptcoopt right ear croptcoopt and a piece cut out nose
speckled with black

cherry A small red cow streak of white under her belly blackish hoofs
left ear slit tail cut short seven rings on her homshorns

star A small red cow white star on her forehead belly white small
teats under part and end of tail white inside of both hind knees white
reddish hoofs tips of her homshorns black small homshorns with three rings both
ears croptcoopt and left crop slit in it

tom A black ox with white head and black ears and nose and hoofs his
back dulapculap belly and tail white both ears a piece cut out on the underside
about 9 years old homshorns tipt with black

jerryA red ox with small white star on the left side of his forehead white
streak under his belly end of back and tail white white hind feet light
hoofs both ears a piece cut out on the under side both homshorns bored about
9 years old horns tipt with black

black A black ox with a black spotted belly two small white spots
inside his hind knees some white hairs underneath and in end of his tail
both ears the ends cut off about 6 years old homshorns tipt black

bright A red ox with a white star in his forehead belly and legs white
end of tail white and some white on his body right earcar croptcoopt left ear 2
slits about 6 years old horns tipt with black 174 page 22122

1846

monday june I11 took black and bright into the wood and hauled a log to
spencers shop to make a wagon tongue this is my first attempt to drive
oxen and I1 succeeded to my satisfaction at I11 pm went with aliensallens
wagon for corn for oxen returned home and took oxen into the woods to
pasture for the evening momgmorngkomg rainy evening fine br whitehead told me
they might perhaps kill a beef and asked me if I1 wanted a piece I1 told him
I1 did in the night a great storm of wind

tuesday 2 after breakfast I1 went to the mill for meal at I111I1 went with
mr clayton to the big field to hunt his sheep found them at n e comercornercormercommer

returned home at ep 6 very tired having seen a country desolate houses
empty and inhabitants gone prairies deserted of cattle and people such
is the blasting effect of mob misrule terrific wind in the night which
rocked my house it was really awful fine day

17 black and bright would later pull bullocks wagon and family into the salt lake valley
bullock journal 18439201843 49 20 september 1848
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wednesday 3 at 5 went into the wood to pasture oxen staid till 10 then
went to the temple office staid till 1 got 5.00500 went and bought a wagon
cover nails tongue bolt &cac &cac returned home at 2 went into the wood
with oxen got wood for ox bows and carried it home sundown drove
cattle home fine day

thurs 4 cut out new wagon cover and assisting lucy to make same
attending the oxen in the wood all day also in the evening assisting albern
allenalienailen to make the ox bows harder work than ive been used to beautiful
day

fri 5 at 10 went to temple office br anderson wanted me to exchange my
big oxen for poorer ones telling me that I1 could not drive them to the camp
&cac &cac I1 told him I1 should take them and deliver them up to dr richards
according to my first orders I1 was also told that the trustees would not
let me have any more oxen altho they had promised me two more yokes
a week ago I1 immediately went to the trustees who would not let me
have any more oxen they told me to have 200 ibslbs of flour which was
at br whiteheadsWhiteheads and promised me money to buy the remainder in a few
days bishop heywood said I1 was a chiel among emernein takin notes and
faith yell undecipherable word it 175 then why not attend to the orders
of the twelve I1 found that the ox was killed this week but I1 had no beef
as usual I1 have to live on meal and milk while others can live on the best
the land affords I1 wish I1 was in the midst of equal justice beautiful day

satur 6 took oxen to wood and assisted albemalbam allenalienailen to load up his
wagon at 11 went to temple office whiteheadsWhiteheads claytonsclaytonaClay tons workshops
stores &cac and returned home about 2 bro clift called wanted to drive
my team but he had too much of a load for me went to hunt my cattle
brought them home about 5 then fixing hinges to boxes making wooden
rivets fed cattle milked &cac &cac G wardle brought 2ndand wagon home
about 8 pm fine day

sun 7 went to temple with lucy took minutes of discourse of bro snow
see them returned home and at 3 went again to temple partook of

sacrament zebedee coltrincoltrinprespres erastus snowsnow176176116 mouth blank present
had a good time returned home at sunset with henrietta lucy churnedchurned177177

twice this day lynchinglunchingLynching commenced at macedonia this day 178171 beautiful
day

A chiel isis a familiar term for man esp young man lad fellow chap oxford dictionary
31113 111illlil it isis obvious that bullock was trying to writewhtewritedowndown heywoodsHeywoods exact wording however the exact
meaning of this phrase isis unclear

erastus snow 1818 1880 originally from st johnsbury vermont was baptized inin
february t833 he served many missions for the church campaigned for joseph smith inin vermont
was a member of the council of fifty and was an active mason andrew karl larson erastus snow
the life ofaoraofa missionary and pioneerforpioneer for the early mormon church salt lake city university of
utah press 19711971

to shake oragitateor agitate with violence or continued motion noah websters american dictionary
hancock eagle 12 june 1846184622
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mon 8 having heard that there was a piece of beef put by for me yesterday
I1 went very early but found out it was gone as usual br whitehead sd he
gave orders that I1 must have that piece 22 ibslbs and no one else yet I1 was
disappointed I1 have not had any meat since april 9 yet others can live on
the best of every thing this is the 2ndand beefkilled this week br whitehead
told me the flour that I1 was having from his house he bought for himself
having borrowed the money to pay for it Is not this a pretty treatment both
of whitehead and me whitehead sd if it had not been for him I1 shod
not have had one single thing babbitt taking almost every thing to his own
private office the reason I1 am not fit out or cannot get on is because I1 am
an englishman babbitt has been against me since I1 received the drs
council at sugar creek not to have any thing to do with the eagle
newspaper may the time soon come that he may be taught obedience to
his superiors and deal justly instead of assisting his favorites after some
hunting I1 got a piece of beef bloody and bony br whitehead reproving
john S fullmer for his conduct I1 retdread home and fixed my wooden rivets
then put on my wagon cover and attending to my cattle sunset I1 went to
the temple Jjudge higbee pres Z coltrin mouth blank present there
is quite a revival in attendance fine day

report A delegation came into the city from the mob camp which caused
great excitement A many of the brethren packed up and crossed the river
A meeting was called in the temple to defend it

tuesbues 9911 drove cattle into the wood G wardle came at 10 we yokedjoked up
tom and jerry and fetched the barrel of flour from bro whiteheadsWhiteheads and
some things for him returned about 1 1I regulated my medicine chest
then gathered some sage and dried it in the evening I1 bought an ox yoke
and assisted G wardle to fix ox bows and wagon box and then fetched the
cattle home albemalbam alienallenailen and john rushton179rushton179 called in the evening
henrietta at agnes Smithssmiths180smiths10llo180ilo10 all day rainbow in the evening the saints
were rushing to the river nearly panic struck PM new citizens met at 70s
hall 181

wednes 10 packing up my goods in order for speedy removal in case of
attack A man came to offer me some fever and ague pills for my house and
lot and sd that the mob was whipping and driving the mormonscormons 4 miles
off that all the houses that had been sold to the new citizens were to have
a sign up I1 replied 1I suppose like the custom of the jews to sprinkle the

79johnjohn rushton brother of harriet rushton nixon see n 35 was bomborn inin 1821 at yorkshire
england endowed 3 february 1846 john died several years later inin st louis black membership
3796637 966 67

agnes coolbrith smith widow of don carlos smith who died inin 1841 was bomborn inin 1811 at
scarsborough maine she married don carlos inm 1835 and had three children by him cook revelations
of ofjosephjoseph smith 274 75 and black membership 1144411 444 45

new citizen was the term given to a person moving into nauvoo and buying the saints lands
and properties because the new citizens wanted to protect their newly acquired properties they looked
dis favorably upon the mob actions and were unwilling tojointo join forces with them inin driving out the mormonscormons
for this reason they were seen as mormon sympathizers and were also harshly treated many were driven
out of nauvoo
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lintelslinkels and door posts with blood in order that the destroying angel might
pass over all in that house well sir mine is a maiden at present he sd 1I
suppose so and smiled page 23 at 4 1I went to the temple office to
enquire if it was right to run or fight I1 found out more scare than actual
danger returned home to continue my preparations fixing locks to boxes
and wagon cover warm day

reports two new citizens who refused tojointo join the mob severely whipped
the brethren rushing to the ferry in order to cross the river A woman
whipped until the blood run off her heels by the mob A brother
compelled to sell 500 worth of property for 100 by the mob 182112

thurs 11 preparing to leave at 11 father clayton called and I1 went with
him to the temple office I1 asked for chains ox yokes and bows when
bishop fulmer said we can do nothing for you we want you to stay
here and fight I1 told him I1 understood I1 was wanted in the camp to write
I1 find they will not assist me in any thing went with mr clayton to look
after his wagons bought a pen knife 4040.40 returned home about 4 after
supper 1I henrietta and lucy robed ourselves prayed and had sacrament
1I gave them much instruction in regard to their duty fine day

reports the people are panic struck 4 boats have started to cross at
nashville in addition to the regular ferries but they are not half enough
one man offered a barrel of flour to cross but the ferryman blakeslee
referd up to the trustees for an order for the amount and to request them
to stop the panic heywood replied to blakeslee we are better without
such men than with them old mother sandford driven into the city by the
mob the mob threaten to come in tomorrow the merchants have packed
up their goods and are removing as fast as they can the mob is encamped
at goldensboldensGoldens point and are driving all who wont join them

friday 121211 carried tongue of my wagon to the blacksmiths to get a pull
back put on waited while it was done and carried it back then went to the
temple office to get some meal but could not returned home about 7 and
was told black and bright had strayed away I1 immediately started in
pursuit as also lucy taking different routes both returned home after
dark unsuccessful this is the effect of my not having yokes I1 have often
asked for them but cannot get any if they are lost it is entirely on account
of not being yokedjoked together hot day

reports the citizens were called together this pm in order to organize for
the defense of the place and a committee sent off to negotiate with the mob

satur 1313113.11 was up by sunrise and started for caspers creek and the english
settlement where I1 had heard they the lost cows were but again returned
home disappointed while at home the other cattle ran away after a cow

82hancock82hancock eagle 12 june 1846184622
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that wanted a bull I1 had a race after them thro the fields and wood until I1
had not one dry thread on me brought them back about 8 and again started
in pursuit of the lost ones and after beating the woods well up to the le
harp road we found them with a cow such is the effect of being without
yokes and the trustees will not let me have means to get them after much
trouble got them home also having overexerted myself I1 was taken sick
and had to lay down I1 took 3 bowls ofofthorowort183thoroworti which made me ill the
hives plague very bad mother rushton came and staid all day lucy
baking gingerbread &cac all day henrietta sewing and assisting lucy this
last week has been the happiest week I1 have had being united in love and
haitharihaltharmonynony peace has reigned entirely this week very hot day

reports bro richardson sd the mob at goldensboldensGoldens point had agreed to let
the mormonsmonnonsmormans remain another week and then they were to come in and do
what they please the sheriff having returned from galena called the
citizens together this pm 4 oclock and swore in 300 deputy sheriffs in
order to maintain law and order before justice wells and higbee and
robinson the mob are now 400 strong at goldensboldensGoldens point and have one
cannon to storm the temple

sunday 14 went to the temple with my musket and pistols to defend it
altho I1 was so weak as scarce to walk there an attack being expected this

day I1 saw the brethren under arms who had met on the green at the
ringing of the temple bell sheriff backenstos was commander in
chief capt clifford184clifford14Cliffordcilffordciifford18414 commanded the cavalry and stephen markhammarkham185185

and capt pickett186pickett16Pickett18616 commanded the infantry after parading some time
the whole marched off in double file to the mansion where they all
discharged their fire arms in the air this was heard across the river and
the brethren thinking the mob had attacked the city bro john bair187bair17
determined to cross and assist but no one would ferry him being against
council when he replied the council of jesus christ was he that would
not lay down his life for his brethren had not the love of god in him he
then bought a skiff for 200 and ferried himself across being fully armed
and equipped C W pattenpatten188188 also hearing it his father sd the mob was

183another183 another name for boneset comfrey isis one common variety of boneset
benjamin clifford was a new citizen from quincy who was sympathetic toward the saints and

served inin the militia for their protection A native of rhode island he was bomborn inin 1801 and married a
sophia inin the mid 1 1820s820s he had four children and by 1850 would be living inin quincy illinois working
as a merchant 1850 illinois census

185115115stephenstephen markham 1800 1878 originally from avon new york was baptized inin 1837 he
was a carpenter by trade but became a colonel of the nauvoo legion inin 1843 and a bodyguard to joseph
smith although markham left nauvoo inin february with the mainmalnmainmaln group of saints he had been sent back
to transact some business he would be inin nauvoo throughout june and july mervin L gifford stephen
markham man of valour masters thesis brigham young university 1973 jenson LDS
biographical encyclopedia 36763 676 and black membership 2935129 351 57

william pickett was also a new citizen and a friend of the mormonscormons he was originally from
alabama hancock eagle 3 august 184621846 2

john bairB air bomborn inin 18181010 was married inm 1829 and baptized in 1834 this daringdarlng attempt to aid
the brethren was not his first one in july 1843 he had been involved inin the maid ofiowaosiowaof iowalowa expedition to
rescue joseph smith see history odtheoftheof the church 54825 482 84 and black membership 32343 234 37

charles W patten was bomborn inin 1811 inin herkimer county new york he was ordained a high
priest inin 1844 and at this time served on the committee to aid the destitute inm nauvoo donald Q cannon
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fighting in the city he remembering a prophecy given in no 1 room replied
there was not but any how would come and see for himselfhimself189I1189 they then
remarched to the green A hollow square was formed when the sheriff sd
he should dismiss them until the ringing of the bell col markham returned
thanks for his appointment and their obedience to the word of command and
sd that he had come and should stay here until mob rule was put down and
law and order again continued in next entryentrypagepage 24124

june 1414184614.18461846 established in hancock co capt clifford next addressed
them and returned thanks for the promptness and alacrity that they had all
met capt pickett in a neat speech sd that we were come up here to be
perfected and sd he hoped that the damdadamd mob would stand that we might
be tried together in order to prove our acquaintance he was afraid they
would not stand but hoped they would he then proposed 3 cheers for the
sheriff and 3 for capt clifford 3 for gen markham and 3 for the ladies
in general and sd no man ought to have a sweetheart who would not turn
out this time sheriff backenstos then proposed 3 cheers for capt pickett
and 3 for law and order which were all most heartily responded to at
2 pm they again met and the committee reported that when they went to
the mob camp they had only left their committee who were told that they
could only be treated as a mob from this time and for ever when the
brethren were all dismissed until further call

report that when the committee went to the mob camp last evening and
told them fully what they must expect about 100 fled for home when old
Macaumacauley190macauleyoMacauleyleyO190igo sat down and cried he sd that he had been trying for the last
three years to raise a company to drive the mormonscormons out of hancock co
and now in this last struggle you are all going to leave me after dismissal
S markham marched the troops into the temple and preached to them
while I1 was in the watch tower I1 counted them as they past 488 foot 68
horsemen 17 wagons with about 102 in them and about 50 at the temple
making about 700 under arms went to the top of the tower and round the
outside at six oclock went to the sacrament john S fulmer was pres F D
richards mouth blank present had a very good night of it hot day

report the swiftest race ever run in hancock co was between golden
point and carthage by the mob

monday 15 breakfast past 10 went to the wood with the oxen and
returned about 2 wrote a long letter to the dr at sundown went to the
temple to pray tarleton lewis pres wm burton191burton191igi mouth 8 present

andandlyndonwlyndon W cookCoocookedscookerskedseds far westwestrecordrecord minutes odtheoftheofthe church ofjesusof jesusfesus christ oflatterof latter day saints
1830 1844 salt lake city deseret book co 198311983 280 and history oftheodtheof the church 17158158

brackets are inin the original
ojohnjohn mcauley 1799 1874 originally of ireland immigrated to new york and later moved

to pontoosicPontoosic township illinois inin 1832 he was an ardent anti mormon and had fought desperately since
1844 to expel the saints from illinois some accounts implicate him inin the burnburrburningLing of the nauvoo temple
inin 1848 biographical information on john mcauley ndn d LDS church archives

william burton 1809 18511851 bom at garthorpgawthorpGarthorp lincolnshireLincolnshire england served many missions
for the church he was a seventy burtonsbartonsBurtons diary indicates that he attended these nightly prayer meetings
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stephen markham related things of the camp frogs and crickets make a
terrible din cherry with a young bull all night

report when mob had fled to carthage they heard that the sheriff was
going against them with 900 men when they fled in every direction the
wicked flee when no man pursuethfursuethpursueth new citizens issue a circular
confessing themselves antiandannantl mormonscormonsmormons 192112 warm

tuesday 16 but little sleep on acctacca of bugs and mosquitoes john rushton
visitedmevisitvisitededmeme fixed abellabellbelibeilabeli onblacknonblackon black drove the oxentoolentooxen to the wood returned about
2 A man came and offered me 150 for my lot which I1 of course refused at
sundown went to the temple to pray S markham was pres Z coltrin mouth
8 we had a very comfortable meeting heard much about the camp which

made us rejoice markham was requested to preach to the people and disabuse
their minds on the reports from the camp warm day

wednesday 17 in the woods with the oxen and at home all day went to
the temple to pray W burton pres C E bolton mouth 8 then returned
home the new citizens began to replace their goods grogeriesgroceriesGrogeries continued
increasing warm

thursday 18 at 6 went with G wardle to buy ox bows and yoke then
to temple borrowed 1.00100100 from lewis robins which whitehead promised
should be repaid to him went to musichallmusicMusimuslcHallchailchalihallhailhali and thence with F D richards
to his old house staid till 11 then went home for breakfast again with him
to music hall ret home at I11 took a chair to swap for bows pd for a yoke
and another pair of bows met with mr clayton measured off edward
martins lot then to the office drank a cup of wine on way home called
at bensons where we dined at 7 went with benson and father clayton to
neibaursNeibaurs 193 mended a net and then went a fishing I1 wheeled the net to
laws mill where we netted until after midnight we got home again about
2 am fine day and night

friday 19 assisted lucy being washing day carrying water laying out
clothes to dry all morning at 12 went to bensons for my ox bows and at
2 assisted G wardle to fix his waggonboxwaggonbox at 4 we went to bathe in the
mississippi returned home about 6 at 7 went to temple to pray I1 was
chosen president and 1I1 appointed wandel mace mouth 9 A sick man

but provides no further insight he did attend the dedication oftheodtheof the temple on 30 april and 1 may an event
that bullock does not record william burton diary LDS church archives and black membership
77147 714 17

in actuality the circular was not an anti mormon statement but rather one of anti violence it
pleaded with the mobs not to attack the fleeing saints as such restraint would enable them to leave sooner
hancock eagle 3 july 1846184622

113 alexander neibaur 1808 1883 bomborn at ehrenbreitsen france he was baptized inin england
inin 1838 and immigrated to nauvoo inin 18411841 in nauvoo he practiced dentistry and made matches he was
inin the nauvoo legion neibaur also recorded one of the first accounts of joseph smiths first vision on
26 may 1845 neibaur had pulled one of bullocks teeth and presumably this visit was inm connection with
a toothproblemtooth problem theda lucille B assettadsett grandpa neibaurwas a pioneer salt lake city artistic printing
co 198811988 and historians office journal vol 112626 may 1845
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came to be anointed and healed ofhis infirmity I1 feel that he will get better
warm day

saturday 20 mr clayton came to my house I1 wrote a letter to dr willard
richards and went to mr C spencer194spencer19414 who promised to deliver it we went
to the temple waggon shop and down to the river saw one waggon start
across took a walkbywaldbywalkwaik by the river saw a circus nearjosephsnear josephs old store 195 had
some talk with amos fielding196fielding96Fielding19696 and ret home at 2 about 6 went to the
temple to pray tarleton lewis197lewis197 pres isaac higbee mouth 10 fine

sunday 21 with henrietta to the temple A W babbit and joseph young
spoke I1 reported same see my minutes returned home at 3 went to
temple again curtis E bolton pres erastus snow mouth 14 joseph L
heywood and john mcewan198mcewan98McEwan19898 came to be administered to had the
sacrament and adjourned before 7 then took a walk with lucy by the
river and thro the wood home willard can walk by the side of chairs
boxes &cac A cool day

monday 22 at 10101loiiol1 went down to mr claytonsclaytonaClaytons he being notified to leave
his house the purchaser being come I1 then page 25 hunted for a house
for them to go into and at length found 0 M duels 199 took mrs clayton
to see it and she was satisfied returned about 5 when I1 wrote a long letter
for G wardle to go to england which took till after sundown fanny here
for tea with him milked attended to my cattle warm

tuesday 23 at 10 lucy and I1 went down to her fathers to assist them to
remove staid there till sundown when I1 went up to the temple to pray I1
was chosen president I1 nominated william burton mouth 8 had a good
time returned to mr claytonsclaytonaClaytons and walked home with lucy at dark hot

wednesday 24 went with lucy to the trustees office to get some dry
goods then to mr claytonsclaytonaClay tons and back to the trustees waited a long time
when babbitt and heywood came in in talking of fitting me out they told

possibly claudius victor spencer 1824 1910 black membership 4084740 847 52
on 5 january 1842 joseph smiths red brick store opened for business the first story of the

store was primarily used for business while the second story became a meeting place for several
organizations and committees including the relief society temple committee nauvoo house
committee nauvoo city council and nauvoo legion it was located on the south side of water street
near granger street holzapfel and cottle old mormon nauvoo 1441444747

amos fielding an englishman had arrived inin nauvoo on 26 march 1845 historians office
journal vol 2 26 march 1845

197 tarlton lewis 1805 1890 bom inin the pendleton district of south carolina was baptized inin
1836 he was injured inin the hauns mill massacre inin 1838 and afterwards moved to quincy and then to
nauvoo inin october 1839 he spent ninenine months cutting timber on the black river for the temple and later
oversawoversad the cranes for hoisting materials used inin the temples construction he was ordained a high priest
inin 1839 and acted as bishop of the nauvoo fourth ward from 1839 until 1846 when he departed for the
west black membership 2811828 118 28

198johnjohn P mcewan 1824 1878 bom inin garvahygarrahyGarvahy ireland was baptized inin 1840 and later
became president of the twenty second quorum of seventies black membership 3017330 173 76

990smanosman M duel 1802 1855 originally from galway new york joined the church inin the
early 1830s he was a member of the nauvoo third ward and served a missionmission to new york inm 1844 he
had apparently left for the west and abandoned his home black membership 1453914 539 40 and history of
the church 63366 336
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me I1 must give up the waggon and oxen to the church I1 told them I1
understood I1 was to give them up to dr richards they replied no the dr
has already overdrawn his account and I1 must give them up to the church
they also told mr clayton that william had overdrawn his account by 2
or 300 dollars but they promised to assist him in about 3 weeks they told
me that if I1 would wait a little they would fit me out with what I1 wanted but
to try and sell my house if I1 could they let me have some goods we
returned home by the river went to look after oxen as usual and at
sundown went to the temple to pray graham coltrin200coltrin200 president I1 mouth
7 some thunder and rain this day

thursday 25 lucy and I1 went to assist her mother to remove to 0 M duels
house all day in the afternoon there was some heavy rain thunder and
lightning at sundown went to the temple to pray tarlton lewis president
graham coltrin mouth 6 returned to mrs Cs when lucy returned
home with me I1 overstrainedoverstrained myself this day W phelps201Phelps201 left on the
steam boat hot

friday 26 the thunder shook my house pretty severe in the night much
lightning and rain and heavy wind which friptript one of the covers off my
waggon I1 was at home all day in consequence of the overstraining
yesterday and was obliged to take a regular cleansing by vomit purge
sweat and hot bathing and afterwards my body was wished with spirit
I1 kept very quiet and was much relieved warm

saturday 27 attending to oxen until about 4 pm then to store to get some
meal at 7 went to temple to pray blank prest I1 was mouth felt much
of the spirit upon me warm

it is now two years this day since joseph and hyrum were martyrdmartyrymartyrd and
what a tremendous alteration has taken place in nauvoo surely it has
fallen is fallen wherever you now look taverns groceriesgrogeriesGrogeries bowling
alleys ten pin alleys whorehousesWhorehouses lawyers and doctors salute your
eyes and ears the reeling drunkard the boisterous laugh the giddy dance
confusion and riot rule supreme hundreds I1 might say thousands of
houses empty where once happy saints dwelt sung and prayed fences
nearly all down gardens laid waste fruit trees destroyed by cattle and all
again running to destruction and its late wildness in the last few years has

200graharngraham coltrin 1796 1851 older brother of zebedee coltrin was bomborn at franklin
massachusetts and joined the church inin 18311831 A carpenter by trade he was a member of the nauvoo first
ward black membership 1118511 185 88 193 94

20william20 william wines phelps 1792 1872 native to hanover new jersey was baptized inin 18311831 he
was a prominent church leader from 1831 until his excommunication inin 1838 after living inin ohio for
several years he contacted church leaders and was active againagam inin the kirtland area in 1841 phelps
moved to nauvoo where he was the mayors clerk a fire warden and a clerk scribe and confidant to the
prophet till the lattersbatterslatters death from bullocks minutes it isis clear that phelps was inin nauvoo at this time
and he was this day probably departing for the west he resided at winter quarters until 1849 walter dean
bowen the versatile W W phelps mormonwritermormon writer educator andpioneerand pioneer masters thesis brigham
young university 195811958 cook revelations of ofjosephjoseph smith 87 and bullock minutes 3 may 1846
10 AMA M 26 10 may 184618461010 AMA M 44 17 may 184618461010 AMA M 52 and 57
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this spot been translated from a wilderness to a garden and the most
delightful spot on the river and now again running to its native wildness
and desolation

sunday 28 went to the temple and reported the discourses of markham
lytle 202212 and snow see them and returned home at 3 went again to the
temple to pray F D richards president william andersonanderson203203213 mouth

12 partook of the sacrament then went to mr claytonsclaytonaClaytons at 7 pm and
took a walk down on the flats and so home henry J young gave me the
hancock eagle he is the man who supplies me with papers and extras for
history warm day showery pm

monday 29 the oxen having strayed away again I1 went after them and took
them to doyles wood I1 had notbeen in many minutes before pat doyle came
and ordered me to drive them out of the wood I1 asked if he would allow
me to have them in the near part of the wood if I1 watched them but he still
ordered me to drive them out he has joined the mob party and may the
Llordord soon reward him for his unkindness wilmer B enson his fence is
down in five places being open to the common land remember also
george colemerescolemberesColemeres wifescifes blackguardism this day attended the oxen in
the open fields till about 3 then writing letters to mr wassell england
mr reuben bullock and mr william mums being alone all pm lucy
being sent for to attend her sick mother and henrietta being gone to her
mothers at sundown went to the temple to pray wandle mace president
william burton mouth 8 after meeting we had much agreeable con-
versation returned home at 10 and then had to milk all my cows finished
about 11 A vast number of gnats hot day

tuesday 30 with oxen from 9 till 3 in the open fields at 5 went to the
temple office for some corn and pork got two bushels of corn and 151
ib pork for my journey called at mrs claytonsclaytonaClaytons who was very sick
staid till sundown then went up to the temple to pray william burton
pres I1 was mouth 10 afterwards conversed till after 9 then went to
mrs claytonsclaytonaClay tons returned home lucy drank some cold water while in a
great perspiration which made her very ill indeed her breath ceased
several times but in 2 or 3 hours I1 succeeded in getting her into a sweat
and she fell asleep hot day

wednesday 1 july 1846 lucy was some better today henrietta sick
also 10 tending cattle till 2 pm then writing &cac at home all pm
sundown to temple I1 was chosen president and I1 appointed isaac higbee

202johnjohn lytle 1803 1892 bomborn at turbotvilleTurbotville pennsylvania was baptized inin 1836 in nauvoo
he served as a policeman and a seventy he was one oftheodtheof the men arrested inin connection with the destruction
of the expositor press inin 1844 he would later become a bishop inin the salt lake eleventh ward black
membership 2891928 919gig 23 and ECIFE C I1 F

103113203 william anderson 1809 1846 bomborn inin lewiston maine was baptized inin 1841 from 1842
1844 he served a mission to chicago and other pansparts of illinois he was killed inin the battle of nauvoo on
12 september jensonensonldsLDS biographical encyclopedia 25852 585 86 curtiscurtiseE bolton called him one of
gods noblest spirits curtis edward bolton journal 6
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mouth 7 received copy of sidney rigdonsRigdons revelations 204 laid hands
on a sick man returned home and went to bed hot day page 26126

wednesday july 11184611.184611846 1 had not been in bed more than an hour when
I1 heard a rumpus among the oxen got up and found they had broke the
fence and were following a cow had considerable difficulty in getting
them back to my lot I1 weighed 116 iblb

thursday 2 milked the cows then drove them and the oxen to pasture
staid till 3 pm then wrote recommends for F D richards who was going
on a mission to england at 6611 went to the temple at sundown prayed
blank president blank mouth I1 was mouth in blessing some

packages for the east and for england after meeting went to samuel W
richards205richards211Richards205211215201 and gave him my packet and also some further instructions
staid with him till 9 kissedhimkissed him blessedhimblessed him andthenand then wenthomewenwent homethome hotdayhordayhot day

friday 3 at home all day assisting lucy in washing and henrietta ironing
about 6 went to the temple and prayed blank president blank mouth

returned home and slept in my california waggon with wife and child
A pleasant night warm

franklin and samuel richards started down the river on the steam boat 206

saturday 4 at 10101loilol1 went to the temple and staid until 3 where I1 was told
that william law had been taken thro the temple by A W babbit many
persons expressed their dissent of the act and well do I1 remember josephs
words if it were not for a brutus caesar might have lived so has law
proved a brutus unto joseph at 3 1I went into the woods to hunt oxen
returned at 5 and found benson at home sundown I1 went to the temple
blank pres blank mouth 8 at the close of the meeting C E bolton

gave me the lie in regard to the prayer meeting when it was first
commenced I1 replied that he was not there the first meeting but I1 was
being one of the seven who met with joseph young on feb 11lithth and the
only one of the seven who now meet that he had contradicted me in a thing
where he was not present and had hurt my feelings he replied 1I dont care
if they are 1 I am a liberal man query how has he shown his liberal
feelings in insulting phinehas richards levi richards franklin richards
zebedee coltrin william anderson wandel mace and others both in and
out of that sacred building he has prayed out of the temple to god that

204afterthe234204204afterAfter the martyrdom rigdon claimed to be the guardian over the church and was subsequently
excommunicated on 8 september 1844 by april 1845 he had organized a church and was receiving
revelations rigdonsRigdons mainmalnmain revelation during this period was for the saints to gather inin the east and await
the great battle that would ensue inin the west F mark mckeemanmckiemanMcKieman the voice of one crying inin the
wilderness sidney rigdon religious reformer 1793793 1876 lawrence kans coronado press 19711971

205samuel205 samuel richards 1824 1909 a native of richmond massachusetts was the son of phineas
richards and the younger brother of franklin D richards see n 109 he joined the church inin 1838 and
inin 1842 moved to nauvoo with his family there he worked as a carpenter on the temple and as a drill
sergeant in the nauvoo legion jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 17181 718 19

2franklinfrankiinfrankilnbfranklinfranklin and samuel were leaving on a missionmission to england
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some parts of my property might be destroyed and that I1 might not get it
into california if such principles are liberal principles good lord
deliver me from the same unfriendly overbearing disposition returned
home and got severely xdad by H and L warm day

sunday 5 A heavy storm of thunder lightning and rain I1 had to remove
the bed out of the waggon into the house lucy asked forgiveness for all
past offenses I1 forgave her and she forgave me and we determined to love
more and more at 10101loi1 went to the temple with henrietta elder Bbabbittabbitt
preached I1 was too late to get to my reporting seat sat in the north aisle
could not hear much of what was spoken returnedreturnedhomehome severely pained
with piles and I1 had to undress and stay at home the remainder of the day
took some cooling medicine 207201 H and L went to the temple in the pm
to hear joseph young preach he spoke very feelingly against abusing
animals wives and children hot day 208201

A common nineteenth century ointment for piles hemorrhoids consisted ofjimsonweed and
catnip leaves onions tobacco whisky and bacon lard see gunns newest family physician 222 29
1140

208 after this page there isis one blank page and then a space where sixsix pages have been cut leaving
only a stub of paper behind it isis not clear if they contained any writing in addition the journal has a
wrapper page used as the outer cover of the journal it has been tomtorntormtomm and badly damaged on this sheet isis
written a list of grocery items and their prices andor amounts for example on 21 february bullock lists
shoes 1001.00loo1 00 meal 12 bush 18 34 and winewine I11 quart 37 12

the list isis dated from mid february to mid april 1844184 4 the year has been badly damaged but would
logically have been 1846 when bullock worked during those corresponding months inin the trustees office
where large amounts of supplies were given out to those leaving nauvoo for the pioneer camp inin iowa
similarlistssimilar lists can be found inin bullocks 1843184394949journalsjournals because the list has little relevance to this project
I1 have not included it here

direct quotes from materials located inin the LDS church archives are used by permission
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transplanted to zion
the impact of british latter day saint

immigration upon nauvoo

richard L jensen

after the latter day saints traumatic expulsion from
missouri the opportunity to settle in western illinois and
southeastern iowa revived hopes for a truly international gathering
home of converts to prepare for the saviors millennial reign
delighting in the prospect of such a development the saints had
sung since 1835

theres a feast of fat things for the righteous preparing
that the good of this world all the saints may be sharing
for the harvest is ripe andtheand the reapersreaders have leamdleama
to gather the wheat that the tares may be bumdburndbarnd 1

according to the hymn the lords servants were to go forth to every
nation proclaiming the urgent need to prepare for the second
coming of the savior and actively promoting emigration

go gather the willing and push them together
yea push them to zion the saints rest forever 2

after leaving nauvoo still in its first stages of development
members of the quorum of the twelve found during their
fabulously successful mission to the british isles that their converts
needed little if any prodding to gather to nauvoo in six short years
more than forty six hundred latter day saints left the british isles
for nauvoo and its vicinity what effect did such substantial
immigration have upon nauvoo what roles did the immigrants
from the britbritishish isles play in significant developments theret

the analogy of the harvest suggested by the early hymn could
certainly be appropriate however my findings suggest a process
more like a transplanting in hopes of additional growth rather than

richard L jensen is a research associate professor of church history joseph fielding smith institute for
church history brigham young university
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a culminating harvest or an uprooting the time for that was yet in
the future

the british latter day saint immigration built rapidly to a
peak with nearly 300 reaching the united states in 1840 about 900
in 1841 and more than 1500 in 1842 with the arrival of 1022
immigration continued strong through 1843 declining after the
martyrdom of joseph and hyrum smith with 644 arriving in 1844
and probably just over 300in300 in 1845 4 thus more than 90 percent of
those british latter day saint immigrants who went directly to
nauvoo arrived before the martyrdom and were associated in some
way with the city under the prophet joseph smiths leadership

the addition of substantial numbers of overseas converts
could be viewed as progress in the building of gods kingdom in
a letter dated may 1841 joseph smith reported 1I am happy to
inform you that things are going on well in this place we have been
greatly prospered and many are flocking in from europe & about
300 have arrived in less than a week more are on the way 5 on the
other hand bishop george miller charged with assisting the poor
remembered that same spring as a challenging time involving hectic
effort to relieve the newly arrived poor and provide employment 6

environmental impact studies today try to assess in detail the
effects of a rapid influx of people into communities while the
resources for such a study ofnauvoo are presently not at hand there
are indications of some of the challenges created by such a large
immigration although the land was productive the processing and
distribution of food were problematic until adjustments were made
to accommodate the increased demand mary ann weston
maughan recalled that the worst part was to get provisions in this
new country she remembered her husband waiting all night to
have a little grain ground at a small nauvoo gristmill 7

land and housing were also key issues while orson hyde
was on a mission in palestine peter and mary ann maughan
borrowed his nauvoo home during the winter of 184118411218411422 for their
newly arrived family of seven but frontier conditions still
prevailed in the new settlement the maughansbaughansMaughans feather beds froze
to the floor until spring and because they had no table and no
cupboards much of their china perished during the winter after
elderhyde returned in the spring they camped out at the site ofoftheirtheir
new home until it was completed sufficiently to house thernthem 8

establishing a home with scanty funds sometimes evoked a
frontier style of resourcefulness in the immigrants in 1843 john
marriott and christopher layton friends from bedfordshireBedford shire
appealed to joseph smith himself after they found initial arrange-
ments by their compatriots for obtaining property unsatisfactory
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the prophet is said to have given each of them 2 12 acres of land
at what became the big mound settlement about seven miles east
of nauvoo there the two of them built a one room sod house for
themselves and their wives layton later recalled of the house
when it was pared down it looked pretty well the first winter we

had quilts for doors we had a dirt floor and when the beds were
made down they just about filled the room 9 the largely brick
reconstruction of nauvoo in our day cannot adequately convey a
sense of the new settlers initial struggles to obtain shelter

the british immigration showed the need for purchasing land
beyond that in nauvoo and iowaslowasiolas halfbreedhalf breed tract if the latter
day saints were to have adequate land for farming As a result the
settlement of warren just south of warsaw and about seven miles
south of nauvoo was designated as a gathering place for british
immigrants however the new settlers found themselves in an
untenable position there as surprisingly strong anti mormon
sentiment bubbled over in warsaw the high price and low quality
of provisions made available to the latter day saints and
restrictions on the availability of firewood made the location
undesirable but if the latter day saints relocated they risked
alienating influential citizens who were selling them the land
nevertheless under joseph smiths direction they moved away
that the move was not a totally successful solution is indicated by
the fact that mark aldrich one of the principal citizens in selling
the land was later one of the defendants charged with the assassin-
ation of joseph and hyrum smith his financial embarrassment
resulting from the latter day saints cancellation of their purchase
of warren may have been one of the factors leading to his later anti
mormon activities 10

the immigrants success in finding work was closely related
to their occupational skills farmers could begin production
immediately if land was available those with experience in the
building trade were particularly in demand many british
stonemasons and carpenters helped build the nauvoo temple

on the other hand when they moved from the worlds most
highly industrialized nation to emerging nauvoo many workers
found little need for their specialized skills particularly those in the
textile industries joseph smith appealed to the saints remaining inin
britain and to the church at large to assist in developing industries
in nauvoo that would utilize these human resources I1 I1 but the effort
to establish factories was stymied by a shortage of experience and
capital while nauvoosNauvoos new arrivals had plenty of experience as
factory workers and even as foremen none had experience in
establishing a factory in addition there was little capital available
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among the latter day saints who were focusing their energies on
building the temple and the nauvoo house british immigrants who
had funds available before emigration had often exhausted them in
helping as many of their less fortunate friends to emigrate as
possible for example thomas bullock though not wealthy by
most standards was credited in an unpublished obituary with
assisting forty three emigrants to nauvoo 12 edward ockey a
prominent convert from among the united brethren assisted
4 many families to emigrate in 18411841 1311 had non mormon capitalists
recognized the potential in nauvoosNauvoos british trained work force
they might have established several profitable industries however
in view ofthe volatile history of the latter day saintsrelationssaints relations with
their neighbors such an investment would have been somewhat risky

the lack of demand for factory workers meant that they and
their families had to adjust to new circumstances three years after
his immigration james jepson had changed from a bleacher in a
cotton factory to a horse doctor john robinson had broadened his
specialty from pistol filer to gunsmith however some still listed
the specialized skills they had acquired in britain long after those
skills had ceased to be useful to them in nauvoo nauvoo masonic
lodge records list frederick cook as a cotton spinner in 1845 after
he had been in nauvoo for three years 14 dressmakers like mary
ann maughan sometimes continued to pursue their trade but found
a limited clientele since most women in that part of the united states
did their own sewing 15

among the most successful contributors to nauvoo were
british immigrants with clerical training everywhere one turned
it seemed a british clerk was keeping track of things robert lang
campbell assisted patriarch john smith and elderwillard richards
with clerical work in nauvoo 1611 david candland was a clerk for
brigham young in nauvoo as well as a schoolteacher 17 thomas
bullock was a scribe for willard richards and joseph smith and
served as nauvoo city recorder iai8 william clayton served as joseph
smiths secretary and played a major role in the preparation of the
prophets history he was also temple recorder clerk and recorder
for the nauvoo city council secretary pro temterntermtemm of the nauvoo
masonic lodge and city treasurer for nauvoo 1911 claytonsclaytonaclay tons nauvoo
journal is an important source for latter day sainthistorysaint history as are the
thomas bullock diaries recently acquired by brigham young
university george D watt who would later be responsible for the
preservation of a generation of latter day saint sermons through
his skill in shorthand taught that skill in nauvoo and beginning in
the spring of 1845 recorded minutes of important proceedings
including the trial of the assassins of joseph and hyrum smith 20
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the arts benefited by the infusion of talent from the british
isles william pitts brass band enlivened nauvoo 21 portraitpainterportrait painter
william W major and artist sutcliffe maudsley were welcome
additions to the city 22 john M kay was in great demand for the enter-
tainmenttainment of visitors as a vocal soloist and instrumentalist 2321 alexander
neibaur a native of alsace lorraine who was converted in the
british isles taught gennangerman and hebrew to joseph smith 24

relatively few british latter day saint immigrants held
administrative or leadership positions in the church or in the
community john benbow was one of fifteen trustees for the
mercantile and mechanical association of nauvoo 2521 william
clayton served briefly on the zarahemlaZarahemla stake high council and
later as stake clerk before moving to nauvoo 2611

in addition the british immigrants seem to have had relatively
little impact in the political sphere aside from the advantages and
disadvantages of helping to make nauvoo as large as it was many
of them did not become american citizens until several years after
immigrating 27 except for thomas bullock and william clayton
their names are scarce among local officeholders the council of
fifty responsible for planning and carrying out joseph smiths
1844 campaign for the presidency of the united states and
eventually for preparing for the latter day saint exodus from
nauvoo included only one british latter day saint immigrant
during the nauvoo period this was william clayton who served
as clerk 2821

in their survey of church history the story of the latter day
saints james alienallenailen and glen leonard estimate that nearly one
fourth ofofnauvoosnauvoosNauvoos population consisted ofbritish latter day saint
immigrants 29 the detailed research of susan easton black concurs
with this estimate 3010 clearly the british latter day saint immigrants
constituted a relatively large segment ofofnauvoosnauvoosNauvoos population

to get a sense of the grassrootsgrass roots involvement of the british
latter day saint immigrants in community related affairs I1 have
compared passenger lists of the immigrants with membership lists
of the nauvoo relief society and the nauvoo masonic lodge this
comparison made possible a preliminary identification of british
latter day saint immigrants affiliated with each organization the
passenger lists that can be located account for only two thirds of the
immigrants listings exist for 100 percent of the immigrants in
1840 54 percent in 1841 43 percent in 1842 76 percent in 1843
22 percent in 1844 and 100 percent in 1845 although the lack of
documentation for one third of the immigrants allows only a rough
estimate this comparison is still useful in learning something about
british latter day saint immigrant activities in nauvoo 3111
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nauvoo relief society records list nearly 1300 members by
name and indicate that the society had between 1300 and 1400
members before it ceased to function in the spring of 1844 3212 of
these no more than about 70 can be identified from the passenger
lists as british latter day saint immigrants adding half that
number again to compensate for the missing passenger lists we
estimate that about 105 british latter day saint immigrants were
members of the nauvoo relief society this figure is only about
8 percent of the reliefsociety enrollment or one member in twelve
the estimate may be slightly low because some women who arrived
in nauvoo before they married may have joined the relief society
under their married names which in most cases I1 have not iden
tidiedtified but even ifas many as 50 womenjoinedwomwomenjoinedenjoined relief society on that
basis still only 12 percent one in eight of the nauvoo relief
society members would have been british immigrants suggesting
a much lower rate of relief society participation for british latter
day saint immigrants than for their neighbors

in apreliminary membership survey which matches the names
on passenger lists with those on the nauvoo masonic lodges records
I1 identified 57 british immigrants to nauvoo among the 1354 men
associated with the lodge 33 this number probably accounts for only
two thirds of the actual number of british immigrants to nauvoo
who were lodge members thus about 86 of the british latter day
saint immigrants joined the masonic lodge just over 6 percent of
the lodges membership or about one in sixteen

immigrants living away from the city were at some
disadvantage with respect to activities available in nauvoo the
apparently low rate of participation of british latter day saint
immigrants in two organizations that played such significant roles
in the social and religious life of the community raises several
interesting questions which can only be outlined here in hopes that
further study may help shed additional light on nauvoosNauvoos social and
religious history how many of the immigrants actually lived in
nauvoo or in close enough proximity to attend meetings regularly
for example living in the big mound settlement john marriott
was not a member of the masonic lodge nor was his wife susan a
member of the nauvoo relief society many british american
saints relocated from iowa and warren to nauvoo but how many
lived in the city and how many in the surrounding countryside at
least throughout hancock county aside from the fact that they
were not the earliest settlers are the reasons so many british
immigrants settled outside nauvoo itself understood sufficiently

how many british latter day saint immigrants never settled
in nauvoo and vicinity defections from the ranks sometimes
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occurred before the immigrants ever set foot on nauvoo soil for
example in 1841 about thirty passengers of the sheffield remained
at st louis having become disaffected through reports they heard
about nauvoo 3414 how many others abandoned their goal en route

how many british immigrants and other residents left nauvoo
before the exodus could nauvoo have had a more fluid population
than may have been thought

were the british immigrants less inclined than their american
neighbors to join such organizations as relief society and
masonry the urgent requirements of making a living and
establishing a home in a new country may have dominated their
time to the exclusion of organizational activities particularly if as
a general rule their financial situation was precarious

were the immigrants less frequently invited to join these
organizations were significant social barriers or perhaps just
social distances connected with nauvoosNauvoos differences in national
origin how important were kinship networks and older friendship
networks in establishing access to these organizations which
apparently remained fraternal and sororal in nature despite the size
they attained many may have mistakenly attributed a more open
even democratic approach to the recruitment process of these
organizations than was actually the case

I1

participation in temple related ceremonies was another
significant facet of life for many in nauvoo three british latter
day saint immigrants were among 88 saints who received their
endowments before the nauvoo temple was opened for the
ordinances these were jenetta richards and william and ruth
clayton 35 in nauvoo temple records places of birth are listed for
many of the more than 5600 individuals who received their
endowments in the temple 36 A comparison of these with passenger
lists reveals that 216 of the british bomborn endowed were british
latter day saint immigrants from among the relatively large
number of persons for whom no birthplace is given 81 can be
tentatively identified as british immigrants to nauvoo if about 150
are added in proportion to the passenger lists that are lacking the
estimated total of 450 indicates a remarkably low immigrant
participation in relation to the total number of endowments
apparently only about 8 percent of those endowed in the nauvoo
temple were british latter day saint immigrants fewer than one
in twelve

the relatively low participation of british american latter
day saints in temple ordinances raises questions about religious
observance and belief in june 1843 joseph smith taught that the
purpose of the gathering was to build a temple and to go there to
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learn the ways of salvation and participate in vivitalitalvitaiutalutai ordinances 3731

why then did relatively few of the immigrants participate in
something so central to the very reason for which their immigration
was encouraged for some distance from nauvoo may have
hindered participation in temple ordinances since endowments in
the temple were performed only for a period of nine weeks from
10 december 1845 through 8 february 1846 however although
distance may have been a factor it is not a sufficient explanation
were the immigrants less likely to pay tithing a prerequisite for
temple ordinances than others31others38others 3831 were the immigrants as a rule
poorer than their american neighbors

the british latter day saint immigrants relatively low level
of participation in temple work relief society and masonry does
not necessarily demonstrate disaffection from the latter day saint
churchechurchs doctrine and leadership in nauvoo one indicator of their
later loyalty and commitment to the church under the leadership of
the quorum of the twelve would be the extent to which they
followed brigham young and the twelve in the trek west from
nauvoo blacks data for early latter day saint membership could
eventually provide data on that subject but no study to this point
addresses the question 3931

british immigrant latter day saints maintained a relatively
low profile in nauvoo individuals who had been leaders in the
british isles were not so prominent in nauvoo thomas kington
leader of the united brethren who was converted by wilford
woodruff and others was conference president and an outstanding
missionary in the british isles but little is heard of him in the
nauvoo period like many of his fellow british immigrants he
lived outside nauvoo itself six miles from the city later in utah
he became bishop of the settlement at south weber 040O second in
authority to kington in the united brethren had been thomas
henry clarkdarkoark who led a company of latter day saint immigrants to
nauvoo in 1841 little is known of clarkdarkoark in nauvoo he eventually
presided over a ward in grantsvilleGrantsville utah 41

others had not yet come into their own in nauvoo the
orphaned george Q cannon learned much in the household of his
uncle elder john taylor and in taylors times and seasons print
shop later as a publisher and as counselor in the first presidency
he made use of what he had learned in nauvoo 4211 many immigrants
were like cannon in several respects serving apprenticeships in
nauvoo as it were in preparation for larger roles thereafter

after the decision was made for the latter day saints to leave
nauvoo british immigrants were among those who helped prepare
for the exodus richard ballantyne managed the coach and
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carriage manufacturing company which built many of the wagons
used in the trek west 43 british saints like charles lambert helped
defend the city in the september 1846 battle of nauvoo using
makeshift cannons they improvised from steamboat shafts 44 many
were like thomas bullock sick weak and hungry they were
forced to join the last evacueesevacuees they later experienced the miracle
of the quail that provided food on the iowa side of the mississippi 4541

the transplanting of british latter day saints to american
soil in nauvoo involved thousands of individuals in a process
somewhat analogous to the plant world for a time the operation
had a dampening effect on visible growth and performance most of
the immigrants had been latter day saints for only a relatively short
period during this interlude it was necessary for these immigrants
to establish their roots more firmly while many others who had
associated as fellow church members in america for years had
already developed extensive support systems in timeinanytime many of the
british latter day saint immigrants whose growth in nauvoo had
been less evident would become fully productive participants in the
mountain west and in missions further afield integration would be
facilitated by the shared experiences of crossing the plains and
establishing communities together A new frontier setting would
provide better opportunity for an open society but that is another
chapter beyond nauvoo
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immigrants using mays statistics and following his procedures I1 estimate that the post nauvoo british
latter day saint immigrants and their offspring could have constituted about 24 percent oftheodtheof the latter day
saint westeringwestenng population inin 1850
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23482 348 3 february 1844 22912 291 92 30 november 1854
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12beatriceBeatnce cannon evans and janath russell cannon cannon family historical treasury salt

lake city george cannon family association 1967851967 85 117 for cannons nauvoo apprenticeship see
especially 88

conway B sonne knight odtheoftheof the kingdom the story ofrichardof richarbrichard ballantyne salt lake city
deseret book co 1949 28283535

jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 27792 779
thomas bullock letter from the camp to elder franklin richards millennial star 10

15 january 1848 28 30 this undated letter from winter quarters was written ca 1 december 1847

direct quotations from materialsmatenalsnais inin the LDS church archives are used by permission





the historians comer

edited by ronald W walker

to give yet another variation on this issues nauvoo theme
the historians comer includes letters written by two nauvoo

immigrants who reveal the feelings and everyday concerns of
typical saints and citizens the letters have been edited by glen

M leonard coauthor of the story of the latter day saints
not all who came to nauvoo found their hopes fulfilled but

as leonards documents show many found their new home to their
liking they were impressed not only by its promised bounty but
also by the community s spirit andreligious teaching we will not fully
understand the mormon city on the mississippi without this view

leonard whose farmington home lies on ground owned and
settled by truman leonard his pioneer progenitor is currently
preparing for publication a collection of nauvoo letters and a
history of nauvoo

letters home the immigrant view from nauvoo

glen M leonard

the arrival of immigrants was a persistent aspect of nauvoo
life during the time the latter day saints made the city beautiful
their headquarters from its beginning with an influx of exiled
missouri saints nauvoo was a city constantly adjusting to
newcomers its rapid growth burgeoned when english converts
joined the gathering to nauvoo the first converts departed
liverpool in june 1840 on the britannia bound for new york city I11

new orleans soon became the ocean port of favor and the saints
completed thejourneythe journey on mississippi steamers meanwhile latter
day saints in kentucky tennessee ohio pennsylvania new
york upper canada and many other places headed overland and
along river routes in response to joseph smiths call to gather to
nauvoo 2 the process was never ending even as brigham young
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and the twelve led an exodus into the western wilderness members
continued to gather to nauvoo transforming it from a destination
point to a staging center for the trek west

the thousands of immigrants drawn to nauvoo arrived with
expectations and concerns for many settling there would afford
the first opportunity to meet the prophet and hear his discourses
a spiritual highlight of their lives 3 the saints also looked forward
to the promised temple blessings they gathered to help build the
temple and to receive their endowments and sealingsdealingssealings but sacrifices
for religious benefits were accompanied by economic concerns
many saints especially those from the british isles left their
homelandshomelands expecting financial betterment even relocating
americans expressed hopes that nauvoosNauvoos prosperity would benefit
their own families some latter day saints hesitated to respond to
the spirit of the gathering because of the unknowns of the
mississippi frontier could they recover losses from selling their
established farms or businesses was the cost of moving across an
ocean or half a continent worthwhile they sought reliable
information on such questions while they found some advice in
church publications they turned mostly to friends and relatives
who had already made the trip 4

letters home from nauvoo typically followed a pattern for
the recent arrival the first letter written to kinfolkkinsfolk who had been left
behind contained news of family members and friends details on
the ordeals ofthe trip and reports on conditions in the new zion the
messages generally encouraged others to follow two such letters
from new immigrants to nauvoo are reproduced below both were
written to relatives responding to the typical questions a newcomer
might be expected to answer for curious relatives both letters
reveal much ofwhat first caught the attention of those who relocated
to nauvoo the first letter was penned in may 1841 by edward
hunter and sent to his uncle edward hunter presiding bishop
from 1851 to 1883 who was still living in his native pennsylvania
the second from james jones an english immigrant was written
in june 1844 to his married son henry age twenty nine and other
relatives in england

in a succinct letter to his respected uncle in chester county
pennsylvania justoust outside philadelphia twenty year old edward
hunter5hunters captures the essence of nauvoosNauvoos public life in short
sentences that move quickly from one subject to another hunter
touches almost every topic of conversation of the day A skilled
observer he is precise and accurate in detail although most
immigrants writing home expanded on their subjects hunter
merely outlines a dozen or so topics an index to activities of the
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time nauvoosNauvoos site her growth her people the purposes of the
militia the size of the immigration progress on the temple and the
nauvoo house living costs health his own plans and feelings and
advice to immigrants he concludes with his testimony and a report
on the new practice of proxy baptism although he does not
elaborate on his observations edward hunters notes from nauvoo
provide a worthy overview of the city in the spring of 1841

the letter is reproduced with one minor correction from a
typescript prepared by donors of the edward hunter collection at
brigham young university and with permission of the BYU
archives and manuscripts section

city of nauvoo may 6 1841

respected uncle

I1 arrived here last saturday may I11 after a tedious
journey of three weeks from the time I1 left philadelphia 6

I1 am well at present and I1 hope that these lines will find
you enjoying the same blessings nauvoo is situated in
a very pleasant place 7 the soil is of the first quality and
improvements are going on at a rapid rate

I1 should suppose that there is something like 400
houses here and the chief has been created in the short
space of two years 8

the brethren seem very kind

they have a battalion of men here called the
nauvoo legion they are determined that they will no
more submit to mobs they can raise 700 men efficient
for military duty already 9

there have something like 400 brethren arrived
here in about a fortnight some from england others
from kentucky massachusetts new jersey philadel-
phia etc

the comer stones of the temple have been laid
the nauvoo house is to be commenced immediately 10

board here is 2502.50250 per week

it is quite sickly here several have died within a
few weeks with the winter fever and dysentery fever
and ague is quite prevalent here
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im going up the mississippi river about 600
miles to help get timber for the nauvoo house 121211 get

20 per month and board and take my pay in land as
money here is very scarce

I1 am very well pleased with the place it exceeds
my expectation capitalists is wanted here very bad I1
should like you to come out here after the harvest if you
can and see the place any person bringing 2000 here
could I1 think in a few years double the same 13

I1 do not feel anything like denying the faith but I1
hope through my service to increase it baptism for the
dead is going on here every week more or less there
was 450 baptized last fast day week and yesterday I1 saw
brother william 1I appleby from new jersey baptized
34 times for his departed relatives 14

no more at present but I1 remain yours etc

edward hunter

the second letter is a more reflective response to nauvoo from
james jones 15 an english immigrant of 1844 jones age fifty of
alfrick about seven miles west of worcester worcestershire
suffered many of the personal sacrifices often required of those
gathering with the saints yet for him the effort brought
compensating rewards long distance travel by ship and riverboat
friends and possessions left behind a wife buried at sea all of
these tests of faith faded against what the new land offered in
economic and spiritual rewards friends children abundant land
saving ordinances a living prophet these were among the benefits
of the gathering for jones and his family

although the trip from england meant the loss of his wife en
route jones was consoled by the promise of a proxy temple sealing
although he left many friends behind he found a kindly reception
by the american foreigners and in his mind old england offered
nothing to compare with the promise of prosperity in a new land of
abundance jones freely and soberly shares his feelings on these and
other subjects in four surviving letters to henry

the first letter written from new orleans on 8 march 1844
describes the ocean voyage and reports the death of his forty six
year old wife mary jones had left liverpool 23 january 1844
aboard the yankee bark fanny with a company of 210 latter day
saints under william kay just south of the east tip of puerto rico
mary died on 19 february 1844 and was buried at sea the next day 16
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the rest of the company reached new orleans early on the morning
of 7 march 1844 at new orleans kay jones and many others in
the party transferred to the mormon riverboat maid of iowa
commanded by its welsh half owner captain dan jones 17

in the letter reproduced below dated 10 june 1844 james
jones exudes confidence about the gospel and his new life repeat-
edly he reaffirms his own faith and encourages his son to believe
four of the children who accompanied him to nauvoo john age
twenty two herbert age twenty mary age seventeen and
hannah age twelve lived with him another son peter age
twenty four worked away the family lived on a ten acre farm at
the great mound six miles eateast ofnauvoonauvoo181811 his cultivated property
promised abundant crops among his neighbors were the john
benbow william benbow and john kay families fellow english
converts the benbows lived near each other and more than two
miles south of the mound the kays within a mile of jones some
time before october 1845 an ailing jones moved in with the kays
but was under his daughters care

in his third letter 19 october 1845 jones picks up a theme
introduced in the june 1844 letter which responds in part to
correspondence from his son henry in england henry had joined
the latter day saints but then reaffiliated with his former religion
his doubts about mormonism kept him from leaving his native
england and he blamed the church for separating the family
henrys brother james jr 1817 1892 also remained in england
as did the brothers and sisters of the senior james the letters reveal
the pain of separation that never fully left the immigrant james
jones nor as long as he lived did he cease his efforts to encourage
his family to gather to zion

in his last letter home from nauvoo written on 19 may 1846
while he prepared to depart for the west jones repeats his
conviction in his conversion and attempts once more to reconcile
henry to the faith by this time jones had remarried he identifies
his new wife only as the widow of john cole an old neighbor from
froomes hill countering this happy family news was a sobering
report two of three sons who had accompanied jones to america
john and herbert had sought work in st louis contrary to their
fathers advice and had died in 1844 from illnesses contracted there
jones himself died before reaching utah 119I

for jones the restored gospel offered personal blessings and
in the following letter he shares his heartfelt testimony with his son
henry who had promised to join his father in nauvoo james
reminds him of the promise to build trust in his skeptical son jones
offers a frank profile of the residents of the new land he speaks
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openly about his and other english immigrants spiritual
and economic progress he offers practical advice on what to bring
and what to buy in america although he wrote on the day of the
destruction of the nauvoo expositor jones was too far removed
from nauvoo to have heard of it yet nor was he much interested in
reporting such things unlike the newsy brief of young edward
hunter joness correspondence home is deeply personal yet
meaningful in a broader scope as well the letter is a prime example
of the importance of eternal family ties to the saints and of the
optimism retained by many immigrants amidst personal sacrifice

the letter is published by permission of the church archives
historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints from an original manuscript for ease of reading
punctuation almost totally absent in the original and paragraphing
have been added and capitalization standardized the original
spelling is preserved jones writes like his speech must have
sounded with the absence of an occasional h where his american
neighbors would expect one jones also consistently writes here or
even hear when he apparently means there to avoid a misreading
these are corrected by added punctuation as meaning has
becomes as or bracketed insertions been ie being

near nauvoo june 10 1844

my dear henry

I1 take the oppertopportunityunity of writing a few lines to
give you such information as you requested me to do
when you wrote to me while I1 was stopping at liver-
pool respecting our journey over the sea as I1 said
before the voyage was as prosperous as any people
ever had I1 believe that crossed the great atlantic 20

but still my sorrows and troubles was very great I1 mean
in the severe and unrepairable loss of loosing her that
was dearer to me than my own life but still it chears
and makes me happy in my great bereabereavinentbereavmentbereavementvinent knowing
as I1 do that she died in the faith and that the glorious
time is nigh when I1 shall if I1 prove faithfull receive her
not as a mortal creature but immortal and enjoy her
society forever

hear there as been a glorious principle taught
that have sic been revealed from the lord to the
prophet of been being sealed for eternity to those that
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have lost their partners and without this sealing power
no one can claim their bosom friends in another world
as the law by wich myself and most beside me was
only bound together for the term of our natural life
consequently we could have no claim on them in a
future state I1 have been with some of the heads of the
church respecting attending to this ordinance but it as
not been done as yet wether it can be done before the
temple of the lord is finished I1 cannot tell as yet but
I1 assure you I1 am very anxious about it 21

hear there are many glorious truths taught here
which makes my very heart rejoice things that we
never heard of in england 22 there are such men here
that their fellows are not to be found in the known
world men taught by the lord and who teach and
preach with power and in the demonstration of the
spirit as patriarchs prophets and apostles did of old
and these things are manifest to every honest hearted
man or woman that will enquire after truth I1 know that
this is the work of the lord I1 know that it is the will of
the lord that every honest hearted person must be to
come here for there is no other place of salvation for
the human family

I1 sincerely hope dear henry you will come very
soon and bring james with you as you promised you
would you would find that this place would suit you
well both for your temporal welfare and spiritual
instruction as this is a place of freedom indeed it is a
free country and this do very much please and delight
me to live as a free man amongst a free people I1 am
very pleased with the customs and manners of the
americans I1 mean those not only in the church but
those out of the same generally speaking are a
generous and inteligentintelligentinteligent people you will find them
an openheartedopen hearted kind people not possessing that
proud haughty and mean spirit that you find so preva-
lent among the english the rich here do not look down
with a frown upon those that are poorer than them-
selves but treat them with familiarity and kindness
indeed I1 find myself alreaddyreaddyal at home at america and
would not come back to spend by life in england not
for all its boasted pomp and false show
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not that I1 should dread the journey in the least in
crossing the sea we arivedarided here on the 13th day of
april 23 we had a averyvery tediousjoumeytedious journey in coming up the
river the boat was a great deal too small for the
company and luggage been being over loaded the
shaft of the water weel broke 3 times which hindered
us very much but although it was so we arrived here
in health and safety and continue to enjoy better health
than what we did in england we found friends to take
us in in the city where we stayed about a fortnight peter
whent up or down the country to look for work from
nauvoo and we have not heard from him since he was
well then john herbert mary and hannah are all
living with me and seem to enjoy themselves very
much we have been very busy since we came here

brother ingram late of worcester when he came
over last spring built him a small house on what they
call a patent quarter been being land owned by
someone at a distant and people build upon it and
should the owner come it is customary to pay for the
improvements or the person give something for the
land and have a title to it he had not inclosed any land
to it in consequence of haveinghaleing presented unto him a
better chance of doing he hearing of my being come
sent to me and I1 gave him a triffle for his house and
have inclosed since I1 came about 2 acres of land and
have got most of it planted with potatoes beans peas
comcorncormcomm melons cucumbers etc and the crop is looking
very promising which is a great deal more than I1
anticipated been being so late when we came here
but the land in this country is so very rich that is it
forces the crop astonishingly

I1 believe that the land in this country is the
pleasantestpleasantest and richest in the whole world and not only
so but the prospect is beautifullbeautifullybeautifull and will soon be thejoytheroythe joy
of the whole world I1 have bought 10 acres of land at the
great mound and I1 intend to build a shanty likewise
the water is excelentcelentexcedentex it is very easey to find good
springs with very little expenceextence by digingbiging about 12 or
14 feet but we have a beautifullbeautifullybeautifull runing spring on the
premises where we live as good I1 think as any I1 ever
drank we have got a cow and calf john and herbert
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bought it Aann englishman told if she was in england
she would be worth 11414 it is a first rate one and she

is very usefull to us and costs us nothing in the keep as
there is grass plenty and it would astonish you to see

the quantities that are keeptkeepe here it is about 6 miles
from the city where we live but there are a great
quantities of inhabitants here it is not lonely at all

I1 think the best for you would be to have some
land and bring with you what things are usefull and
bring some lasts hemp saloon silk wide cloth cotton
thread pins needles etc as these things will be very
usefull not that they are near so dear as they have been
you had best please yourself about bringing your gun
fifflesriffles rifles are mostly used in this country as
people do not think what can be shot with a gun of any
account you can get a good riffle peice for faf22 things
are to be got a great deal better than I1 could have
thought only been being a new country money is
very scarce hear here there are abundance of stores
where anything can be got more suited to the country
generally than what is made in england there is plenty
ofhouses and land in the city on high ground the place
is of more extent and importance than any one can
conceive unless they have seen it

I1 hope the day will soon dawn that I1 may have the
pleasure of seeing you james your wife and my dear
little henry and emma grandchildren whom I1 love
dearly give them a kiss apiece for me I1 have many
things to write but I1 must conclude john herbert
mary and hannah join with me in kind love and best
wishes to you all and to john samuel my brothers and
sisters in the flesh

and believe me to be ever your affectionate father

james jones

the following notesnotes appear along the edges of the first and second
pages of the letter

pleast to give our kind love to our brothers and
sisters in the covenant and all old acquaintances and
enquiring friends
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I1 have now been told that peter is at warsaw

I1 have seen mr and mrs john benbow they are
believing firmly in the work and doing nobly and enjoy
themselves much please to write very soon direct it
for me near nauvoo and I1 shall have it because the
letters are advertised in the publick papers

A peach tree will grow up in 3 years so as to bear
fruit and from the stone

when you write lett me know every particular and
when you intend to start from england january would
be the best time 2421

bring husbandry tools and what seeds you please
fruit trees grow up very soon here but you can get
them in the woods wild

NOTES

joseph smith history ortheofikethe churchofjesusof jesusfesus christ oflatterof latter dayyay saints 7 vols7volskvols salt lake city
the church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter day saints 1902 324134324 134 hereafter cited as history odtheoftheof the church
at least thirty two companies of british emigrants totaling nearly five thousand persons gathered to

nauvoo and comprised perhaps a quarter of its citizens by 1845 robert bruce flanders nauvoo
kingdom on the mississippi urbana university of illinois press 1965 86

the call was emphasized on 24 may 1841 when the prophet discontinued all stakes outside
hancock and lee counties and encouraged all saints to move to this comer stone of zion here
the temple must be raised which can only be done by a concentration of energy and enterprise
historhistorybistory odtheof the church 43624 362

examples of reactions from listeners are quoted inin truman G madsen joseph smith the
prophet salt lake city bookcraft 1989 89 91

for a discussion of concerns and examples of advice offered see flanders nauvoo 86 9911

edward hunter 1821 1892 a son of william and sarah ann davis hunter was baptized inin
pennsylvania inin june 1840 four months before his uncle he married mary ann whitesides 1825 1914
another pennsylvania migrant to nauvoo on 18 november 1843 after the exodus the couple lived inin
grantsvilleGrants ville tooelethoele county utah william E hunter edward hunter faithful steward salt lake city
mrs edward H hunter 1970 56 334 bishop edward hunter 1793 1883 a son of edward and
hannah marismansmarls hunter was a pennsylvania native who prospered with his chester county farm hunter
had built a nondenominational seminary on his farm during the winter of 18391839t040 the prophet stopped
to preach there while on his way to nauvoo from washington DCD C orson hyde baptized edward hunter
inin october 1840 while en route to palestine andrew jenson latter dayyay saint biographical
encyclopedia 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history company 1901 36136 12271 227 32

edward traveled to nauvoo with one of several groups from chester county which made the trip
inin 1841 his group arrived I11 may 1841 others arrived inin july and september hunter 57

hunters observation echoes the firstpresidency proclamation of 15 january 18411841 which notes
the name ofour city nauvoo isis of hebrew origin and signifies a beautiful situation or place carrying

with it also the idea of rest and isis truly descriptive of this most delightful situation times and seasons
2 15 january 1841 273 74 history ortheof the church 41334 133

inn january 1841 the first presidency reported more than three thousand inhabitants in nauvoo
history odtheoftheof the church 42684 268
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by december 1842 the nauvoo legion was reporting 1490 members the legion was formally
organized by the city council on 8 february 18418411 it consisted of two cohorts subdivided into regiments
which initially contained sixsix companies twelve additional companies were organized on 1 may the day
hunter arrived inm nauvoo times and seasons 3 1 january 1842 654 history odtheoftheof the church 42934 293 94
353 david E miller and delladeliadeila S miller nauvoo the city of ofjosephjoseph salt lake city peregrine smith
1974981974 98

thelothe temple cornerstones were laid inin ceremonies held on tuesday 6 april 1841 the nauvoo
house a hotel for visitors was authorized as a church supported venture inin the 19 january 18411841 revelation
announcing the temple dacd&c 124 A nauvoo house association to sponsor its construction was created
by the illinois legislature on 23 february work began that summer but languished and was stopped inin
1843 in favor ofefforts onthetempleon the tempietemple with thehotelsthe hotels brickwallsbrick wallswails attheat the second floor history oftheodtheofthe church
43274 327276276 301 2 flanders nauvoo 158158181181 83 189 90

to correct misunderstandings about the sickness which has prevailed inin the summer months
the first presidencysPresidencys proclamation of 15 january 1841 quoted dr john C bennetts opinion that only the
northwestern portion of the city was afflicted by fever and ague that situation the doctor believed can
be easily remedied by draining the sloughssloughy on the adjacent islands inin the mississippi history of the
church 42684 268

peterhawspeterhanspeter haws andaipheusand alpheus cutlerledapartycutler led a pantypartypanny to establish sawmills on the black riverinin wisconsin
on 22 september 1841 the lumber was earmarked for the temple and the nauvoo house although to
the the consternation ofprojectofproject trustee george miller some was diverted for workershomesworkerworkers shomeshomes flanders
nauvoo 158158183183 84

uncle edward hunter did visit nauvoo inm september 1841 and purchased a farm and sixsix
building lots before returning east he later wrote joseph smith about additional property and about
business opportunities in december 1841 the prophet responded encouraging hunter to bring a steam
engine for a sawmill even if others established competing businesses As respects steam engines and
mills my opinion isis we cannot have too many of them we have no good graingram or board mill inin this
place and most of our flour and lumber has to be brought twenty miles history odtheoftheof the church 44824 482
to encourage such enterprises the state chartered the nauvoo agricultural and manufacturing
association a joint stock corporation to promote flour and lumber mills and agriculture and husbandry
history ortheof the church 43034 303 5 the elder hunter sold his 550 acre pennsylvania estate and moved to

nauvoo inin june 1842 where he consecrated several thousand dollars to church and industrial projects
according to family sources he lost it all inin the exodus to utah hunter edward hunter 35 37375757 58
69 70 82 88

proxy baptisms intheriverbeganinin the nver began in september 1840 and continueduntilcontinued until 3 october 1841 after
dedication of a font inin the temple on 8 november the ordinance was resumed there beginning on
21 november deseret news 1976 church almanac salt lake city deseret news 1976 634 miller
and miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph 67

james jones was bomborn 14 march 1794 inin leigh siretonsimetonSireton worcester england a son ofpeterofleterofpeter and
susannah jones after his marriage to mary jones see n 16 the family settled inin her hometownhometown ofAlfrick
and remained there until leaving for america jones was a bootmaker family group sheet family
history library salt lake city

16 mary jones daughter of henry and ann jones was bomborn 14 december 1797 at bower alfrick
worcester family group sheet ofjamesofjames jones family history library james told his son inin the october
letter that he obtained the exact latitude and longitude of his wifescifes bunalburialbunai site from the ships captain so
that he would know where to go on the morning oftheodtheof the resurrection to claim his eternal companion williamwilliam
kay reported her death and a second the youngest child of sister greenhalgh which died on monday
last inin a 9 march 1844 letter to reuben hedlockbedlockHedlock church emigration agent inin liverpool millennial star
4 april 1844 202

kay was delighted with the arrangement we have this morning the steamer alongside of us
and intend getting our luggage on board to day I1 assure you we rejoiced exceedingly at the sight of the
steamer which was the maid orlowaoflowaof iowalowa and at the thoughts ofgoingongoingofgoing up inm a vessel belonging to the church
and commanded by an elder oftheodtheof the church brother D jones millennial star 4 april 1844 202 jones
was half owner with joseph smith on behalfofthebehalf of the church oftheodtheof the eighteen month oldoid riverboatnver boat donald
L enders the steamboat maidMaidomaldmaldomaidofloafloa mormon mistress oftheodtheof the mississippi BYUBY U studies 19 spring
197919791 321321326326 information on the ship fanny isis from conway B sonne ships saints andmarinersand marineromarinersMariners
A maritime encyclopedia ofmormonof mormon migration 1830 1890 salt lake city university of utah press
1987751987 75

the great mound or simply the mound isis also known as the davis mound after amos
davis a non mormon resident who built a home and barn atop the fifty foot hill it was a landmark on the
road east from nauvoo hancock county historical society historic sites committee comp historic
sites and structures ofofhancockhancock county illinois carthage hancock county historical society 1979
162 69

Ignauvooignauvoo sexton records list johns death as 25 september and herberts as 31 october 1844
cited inin nauvoo deaths and burials old nauvoo burial ground nauvoonauvoonauvoo nauvoo restoration inc

1990 19 family records say james died 8 august 1848 on the plains inin iowa family group sheet
family history library salt lake city the children inin america did not lose touch with their brother after
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their fathers death the jones letters inin the church archives are cataloguedcataloguercatalogued under henrys name as
receiverreceiver and include three others written to henry one from salt lake city by peter and hannah 1852

and two from fillmore utah by hannah and mary 1874 and 1895
20william20william kay agreed with this assessment inin almost identical words 1I believe that no people

that ever crossed the atlantic ever had a more prosperous voyage than the lord has favourfavoureded us with the
captain and crew declare they never experienced such a passage before but such a captain and crew for
kindness I1 believe could scarcely be met with his liberality exceeds all that ever came under our notice
the captain was especially helpful during mrs joness illness millennial star 4 april 1844 202

nauvoo temple records suggest that jones was endowed on 31 january 1846 no record of a
nauvoo sealing has been located but a proxy sealing was performed 23 january 1966 sealing a living
person to a deceased spouse was performed on a limited basis inin nauvoo A few ordinances were per-
formed on 9 october 1845 and others after the temple was dedicated for that purpose were performed
from 7 january to 5 february 1846 family group sheet family history library deseret news 1976
church almanac 634

jones only hints at what these teachings might havebeentbebeen the king follett funeral discourse had
been delivered on 7 april 1844 in another major discourse on 12 may joseph smith spoke about his own
prophetic calling the resurrection and the need for ordinances for both the living and the dead besides
these sermons the prophets public speaking during the time from mid april to early june included
denunciations of apostates who were accusing him of immorality because of private plural marriages a
26 may discourse and comments on government and his political campaign for USU S president see for
example the same dates inin andrew F ehatehatandlyndonwand lyndon W cookCoocookedscookerskedseds thewordsthe words of Joseph smith provo

utah religious studies center brigham young university 1980 also see history odtheoftheofrhetherke church 63636 363
67408 12

13thethe history oftheodtheof the church 66333333 records the partysbartys arrival about 5 pmp m the maid ofiowaosiowaof iowalowa
arrived at the nauvoo house wharf filled with passengers from england led by william kay 210 souls
started from liverpool and nearly all arrived inin good health and spirits one smaller company having
previously arrived

24 january24january was recommended as a departure time from liverpool inin order to avoid the hot sickly
months inin new orleans and on the mississippi As noted inin kays letter joness party further avoided new
orleans by transferring directly from the fanny to the maid osiowaofiowaof iowalowa without landing at new orleans
january through march became an almost exclusive departure time for the liverpool to new orleans
route from 1849 to 1855 inin order to reach utah before winter kay millennial star 4 apraar 1844 202
deseret news 1976 church almanac g2ga 3



max D weaver

D R dant

to me art is a personal way of life unique in every respect to the
individual artist it embraces body soul and spirit this is reflected
in everything the artist does art is creativity and idea the design the
material and the process

max D weaver

the painting reproduced on the front cover and the five prints
in this issue testify to the manner in which the artist max D weaver
interweavesinterweaverinterweaves art and life the painting and prints were produced
from 1982 to 1984 while max and his wife ruth served a church
mission in nauvoo typically max gave tours during his missionary
shift and every other possible hour painted or made prints of old
nauvoo and related areas maxs unflagging diligence as both a
missionary and an artist is reflected in the jottingscottingsjottings of two small
notebooks he kept with him on each left page he noted his off duty
activities for a week typical entries read

worked on painting floodroodnood along mississippi R
cultural hall and bakery

worked on painting where missouri and miss river meet
delta queen river boat in it see the front cover

painted the printing press to make it easier to clean up
the week of 17 january 1983

made drawing wilford woodruff home and painted it in pastel
1616xx 20

worked on oil painting nauvoo temple 24 x 30
worked it in oil

made drawing 16 x 20 blacksmith shop and painted it in pastel
worked on river road painting in oils 18 x 24
worked on painting horton lake 16 x 20 pastel
printed 5 trading tree oaks 9 x 10 see p 88

4 delta queen boat 9 x 12
6 hills of iowa 4 1212x9x 9

framed all pastels to this point and they look very good
printed 36 nauvoo 1846
printed 36 nauvoo 1846
printed 36 nauvoo temple
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printed 60 cardinals presents for nauvoo missionaries
the week of 11 december 1983

printed pastel 16 x 20 jonathan browning home and gun shop
see p 112 of this issue

drew & wood cut 5 x 7 cut and proofed and printed 22 prints
boxelderBoxelder tree just down west lyon drug store

made drawing keokuk indian village & cut & printed 25 ptsapts

glazed 10 pots and fired 7 of them to give away for christmas
drawing nauvoo reflections
cut and printed 25 prints

looks good moody print but good
drawing nauvoo back country 5x75 x 7 cut and printed 25 prints

looks good
working on japanese way of cutting blocks wood plank grain

the week of 18 december 1983

on the right page of the notebooks max listed his missionary
activities the number of people who took his religious historical
tours the religious books he placed and the number of prints he
gave to the visitors on his tours all told max gave a tour to 1821
visitors placed 56 books of mormon and 102 other books
produced 35 oil paintings and 10 pastels cut 25 5 x 7 wood and
linoleum prints and presented visitors with 3426 copies of those
prints all the copies were printed by max and his wife on a
homemade press designed for rapid production see the notebook
entry for the week of 17 january 1983 the prints were in such
demand that some visitors took maxs tour several times in order to
develop their collection in short max used his art to magnify his
missionary labors and his mission to enhance his art

skilled in a variety of media max has exhibited his pottery
paintings prints jewelry and crafts in many one man shows
throughout the western united states and has won awards in all of
these areas known by his former colleagues in the art department
at brigham young university as a renaissance man he
commented 1I have had a good life when I1 get tired of one thing
I1 can do another
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JANET PETERSON and LARENE GAUNT elect ladies salt
lake city deseret book co 1990 ix 229 ppap appendixes notes
index 109510.951095

reviewed by mary stovall richards an associate professor of history brigham
young university

latter day saint womens history is finally coming into its
own as a mature sophisticated field no longer satisfying are the
staples of much of the first wave of this history vignettes about
the first latter day saint woman to attend medical school or to be
invited to the white house often written to prove that latter day
saint women were there too As john hope franklin remarked
to me years ago about afro american history black history will
finally have come of age when it no longer feels it necessary to
chronicle the first black person to have gone ice fishing

an equivalent maturation is occurring in the field of latter
day saint womens history maureen ursenbach beecher carol
cornwall madsen jessie embry jill mulvay derr lavina fielding
anderson valeen tippetts avery and linda king newell among
others refuse to settle for simplistic stories stressing only womens
presence women are no longer the objects of history but the
subjects powerful actors on the historical stage not passive
creatures at the mercy of circumstance the women who emerge
from the pages of these authors histories are often maddeningly
complex defying any attempt to sum up their lives as faith
promoting parables which support worthy lessons for the gospel or
contemporary feminism

thus elect ladies by janet peterson and larene gaunt is
disappointing because expectations for what it could have been are
so high it is in many ways an anachronism fifteen or even ten
years ago it might have been hailed as pathbreaking simply for
making available biographies of the relief society presidents but
now that the novelty ofwriting about the history of women has long
worn off we are demanding that such work not only exist but be
done well the political correctness of a subject cannot atone for
poor scholarship
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this book unfortunately falls far short as serious history
consisting of a competently written short biography fifteen to
twenty pages on each general president of the relief society from
emma smith to barbara winder elect ladies assumes the
lineamentslineaments of scholarship but not the substance neither peterson
nor gaunt is a trained historian even at the undergraduate level
and their theirinexperienceinexperience is apparent while we should applaud their
undertaking such a mammoth task and emerging with some
pleasant sketches of the lives of the relief society presidents
serious historians will not only find little new here but will also be
annoyed by peterson and gauntsdaunts historical errors and generous
borrowing from others work without full acknowledgment
historians will also be distressed by many of the authors
interpretations of the more sensitive aspects of church history

the errors range from the mundane assuming west virginia
existed in 1822 believing church promotional literature that the
woman s exponent was the second national womens magazine
and misspelling sonia johnsons name 62 8787172172 to the more
serious the authors misunderstand the intent of the fourteenth
amendment and the resultant division in the womanscomans suffrage
movement over support for that amendment which defined
citizenship and indirectly awarded black men the franchise but
made no provision for women either black or white the formation
in 1869 of the national woman suffrage association by susan B
anthony and elizabeth cady stanton thus represented not a
rapidly gathering momentum for suffrage 86 but a fracturing

of the movement as anthony and stanton insisting that women be
included split from the more conservative lucy stone and henry
ward beecher who subscribed to the half a loaf philosophy and
supported the amendment even though women were omitted

A more general concern arises from the authors misundermisandermisunder
standing that proper scholarly acknowledgment is necessary for all
ideas that are not their own not just the direct quotations for which
their footnotes are primarily reserved whole pages of exposition
pass with nary a note to recognize those upon whose insights the
authors are relying the failure to cite completely leaves the general
reader with an insufficient appreciation of the debt peterson and
gaunt owe the work ofother historians particularly that ofmaureen
beecher and carol madsen whose analyses ofofelizaofelitaelizaeilza R snow and
emmeline B wells respectively form much of this books chapters
on these women which ironically are the strongest in the work

errors of fact and interpretation emerge in the first chapter on
emma smith evidently written without reference to the newell
and avery biography or to any of the numerous articles on emma
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the chapter suffers from the authors unwillingness to confront
history boldly when that history might offend contemporary
sensibilities for example after quoting several items from the 1842
relief society minutes to document the beginnings of that organi-
zation peterson and gaunt inexplicably revert to an inaccurate
secondary source for josephs bestowal of authority on the relief
society thus the key is not turned to you as the minutes state but
turned in your behalf 4 needless to say the relationship
between the temple endowment in nauvoo and the bestowal of
priesthood is not even mentioned the authors are effective at re-
creating emmas endurance through trials so long as those trials are
conventionally acceptable their squeamishness about polygamy
however causes them to gloss over the poignant irony of nauvoo
since josephs involvement became the source ofmuch of emmas
agony both in her personal life and with the relief society as she
increasingly used the relief society as a vehicle to fight plural
marriage according to peterson and gauntsdaunts work polygamy had
no role in either the demise of the relief society in nauvoo or its
twenty year hiatus

similar problems plague the discussion of the life of zina
diantha huntington jacobs smith young who was sealed to joseph
and then to brigham while civilly married to henry jacobs to their
credit the authors address this delicate issue but their unwilling-
ness to be forthright even in a footnote about early polyandry only
leaves the uninformed reader deeply puzzled about the reasons for
the practice further their circumlocution produced the effect of
maligningmaligning henry jacobs who appears to have deserted his family
after leaving on a mission during the trek west peterson and gaunt
fail to reveal that brigham sent henry away shortly after brighamsBrighams
marriage to zina and that henry although rejected continued to
profess his love in letters to his wife

an even more wrenching disjointedness emerges from the
account of amy brown lymansclymans life written in a tone of almost
relentless cheerfulness the chapter describes amy as a paragon of
industry faith and stoicism and her marriage to richard lyman as
one of unalloyed happiness then with no warning or context the
reader is told that in 1943 richard an apostle was excommu-
nicated 141 obviously all was not well in the lyman household
such pollyannaismPollyannaism does a disservice not only to the lymansclymans but
also to all the books readers who faithfully if naYnatnaivelyvely believe its
pronouncements on the achievement of mortal perfection and then
berate themselves for not reaching that same pinnacle

perhaps nowhere is this disjuncture between pretty history
and the full story of contemporary events more apparent than in the
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recounting of barbara smiths administration burdenedwithBurdenburdenededwithwith con-
troversiestroversies including the equal rights amendment ERA the
international womens year IWY in 1977077 and the excommuni
cation ofofsoniaofsonkasonia johnson her presidency was a time of ferment and
crisis for many women in the church yet peterson and gaunt
describe the building of the nauvoo monument to women as one
of barbara smiths greatest achievements the irony is unintended
and tragic at a time when women desperately needed substantive
help to cope with and transcend their pain they were offered instead
lifeless replications of perfect womanhood as the embodiment of
the ideal to which they should strive nor do the authors mention the
churchschurche mobilization ofward and stake relief societies to campaign
against the ERA or even hint at the controversy surrounding the IWYlwyivyimy
in utah

one is tempted to conjecture that peterson and gaunt did not
realize that by choosing to write about the presidents of the relief
society they would inevitably be confronted with many sticky
issues not only polygamy but also the role of family connections
in callings to prominent church office the reduction of the power
and autonomy of the relief society in the twentieth century and the
churchschurche largely negative reaction to the revival of feminism in the
1960s and 70s to authors or a publisher anxious to avoid contro-
versy such a history is a mine field to the readers of their efforts
however the result is less than explosive



ROGER VAN NOORD king of beaver island the life and
assassination of james jesse strangstrong urbana and chicago
university of illinois press 1988 xii 335 ppap notes index 299529.952995

reviewed by james B alienallenailen a professor of history brigham young university

four months before the assassination of joseph smith james
J strang formerly a professed atheist hitched his wagon to joseph
smiths star since childhood strang had dreamed of greatness and
power even of becoming a king and when he saw all joseph smith
had done the possibilities for himself with his cunning and far
superior education 6 seemed exciting the death of his daughter
in 1843 made strang realize that his own life span was limited and
that his ambitions might never be realized joseph smiths career
however rekindled his youthful dreams and josephs assassination
gave him an opportunity to seize power

As soon as the prophet was dead strang produced a letter
signed by joseph smith and dated nine days before the murder
appointing him as josephs successor the letter was quickly
followed by a visit from an angel who showed him where six brass
plates were buried and who gave him the arimurim and thummimThummim
strang took four witnesses with him to dig up the plates from under
a tree and he himself soon translated them the rajah manjoudanjou
plates told the story of a survivor of a slain ancient people and
prophesied of a forerunner joseph smith who would be killed and
of a mighty prophet strang who would follow him 35 later
strang produced the bookodtheof the law odtheof the lord which included an
inspired translation from additional plates called the plates of
laban containing the most important parts of the law given to
moses 97 aggressive impressive and persuasive strang
succeeded in gaminggaining a following that included among its leaders
two former nauvoo saints of questionable character john C
bennett and george J adams these two became key actors in
strangsstrandsStrangs rise to power on beaver island in lake michigan

roger van noord brings admirable balance to the story of the
rise and fall of the king of beaver island he shows respect even
admiration for strangsstrandsStrangs intellect imagination and skill as an orator
and legislator but he also shows that strang was a conscious fraud
who forged or had forged his original prophetic credentials as well
as misled both followers and outsiders on many other issues
although the narrative becomes tedious at times with long strings
of facts or events and little interpretive analysis it is nonetheless a
fascinating tale ending with a well thought out interpretation of
strangsstrandsStrangs motives and impact
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voree wisconsin was designated as strangsstrandsStrangs holy city but
internal conflict soon set in apparently kindled by his deceptions
and a secret order within the church As van noord observes
those followers who were seeking a church centered around

spiritual values were disillusioned and many left the fold 63 in
the meantime strang explored beaver island found it to his liking
and in 184818481949 persuaded many ofhis flock to follow him there and
purchase property by the end of 1849 there were approximately
250 strangitesStrangites on the island strang himself purchased some
property although eventually he told the faithful that the land
mostly federal land was theirs by right as members of the

kingdom regardless of the law this attitude contributed to violent
conflict with their non strangitestrengite neighbors

strangsstrandsStrangs first wife mary followed him to beaver island bore
him children and longed for him when he was gone the reason for
their eventual separation is not clear although she greatly disliked
island living as well as her husbands frequent absences she left the
island even before knowing for sure that he had taken another wife
though van noord suggests that there was plenty of evidence
despite strangsstrandsStrangs vehement denunciation of plural marriage and his
constant denials of his own involvement

strang took his second wife elvira field in 1849 in contrast
to mary she became not only a wife but also his intellectual mate
throughout the rest of his life 82 at first she traveled with him
disguised as a man and posing as his personal secretary charles J
douglas she was called charlie went with him everywhere and
underher male name wrote articles for the gospelheraldgospel heraldheraly not until
elviras first child was born did strang finally receive a revelation
permitting plural marriage eventually he had five wives all of
them except mary seemed happy with him

the strangitesStrangites quickly gained political power not only
dominating beaver island but also tending to control county
politics this control added to the tension between them and their
gentile neighbors tensions increased when strang received a

revelation that he was to become king and when on 8 july 1850 an
elaborate coronation ceremony took place his followers swore
absolute allegiance to him which included a commitment to pay
him one tenth of all their possessions these consconsecrationsecrations were
expected of longstandinglong standing disciples as well as ofnew members who
settled on the island

strangsstrandsStrangs rapidly growing power created animosity both with-
in and without the kingdom and some of his subjects including
george J adams left strang and other associates were arrested
several times on various charges including unlawfully occupying
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federal lands counterfeiting and threatening peoples lives
however a trial that concluded on 9 july 1851 pronounced strang
and others as not guilty and various other indictments were
soon dropped

strangsstrandsStrangs local power continued to accumulate as he acquired
more property largely through the auction of land confiscated from
the gentiles by the sheriff for unpaid taxes strang became a justiceajusticelajustice

of the peace and in 1851 a supervisor in the township govern-
ment among the laws he enforced most rigorously was the state
law against selling liquor to indians much to the dismay of non
strangitestrengiteStran gite traders As tension continued to mount each side charged
the other with plunder and dishonesty and by the fall of 1852 all
except eight gentiles had moved off the island

in the fall of 1852 strang achieved another dream when he was
elected to the state legislature on the strength of the StrangitestrangitetrangateStrantrangite vote
he used his new position to promote legislation that strengthened
the strangitesStrangites even more the legislation created a new county
but he also received accolades from the detroit advertiser once his
nemesis for his powerful arguments against a railroad bill in
general strang received high praise for his legislative work but the
praise may have made him unrealistically heady he unsuccessfully
sought the presidential appointment as governor of the territory of
utah to replace brigham young in 1854

violent conflict between the strangitesStrang ites and their frontier
michigan neighbors was probably inevitable and in july 1852 it
finally broke out A group of gentiles in a little settlement on pine
river shot at a strangitestrengiteStrangite sheriff and his deputies and chased them
downriverdownriver until the officers took refuge on a boat headed for
chicago when an officer went back to pine river to arrest those
who took part in the shooting he found the area abandoned the
strangitesStrang ites had lost the initial battle but had won control of the pine
river area in addition to beaver island

by 1855 the political tide was turning against strang and his
second term in the legislature saw him battling to keep his kingdom
intact efforts to dethrone him were not limited to gentiles in 1856
at least four disgruntled followers joined in a plot to assassinate
him on monday 16 june two of them thomas bedford and alex-
ander wentworth shot strang from behind as he was walking
toward a ship docked at st james on beaver island bedford then
bludgeoned strangsstrandsStrangs head with the butt of his pistol strang was
taken to voree where on 9 july 1856 just six years after being
crowned king he died the two conspirators took refuge aboard the
USS michigan and later appeared before a justice of the peace in
mackinac after a short hearing they were released
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even before strang died anti strangitestrengite mobs were invading
beaverlslandbeaver island and before the summer was over most of the strangitesStrang ites
had evacuated and king jamess kingdom was gone today a
remnant of about two hundred strangitesStrangites live in wisconsin new
mexico and a few other places

As with any work reactions to king ofbeaverof beaver island will be
conditioned by the readers background and interests the author
roger van noord is a michigan journalist who became interested
in strang while on a hunting trip on beaver island where he
discovered many unanswered questions about this unusual man in
his ensuing research he did a splendidsplendidjob job of ferreting out the details
of strangsstrandsStrangs life using sources that took him all over the country
including visits to the beinecke library at yale the LDS church
archives in salt lake city and numerous archives and private
collections elsewhere the result is a fine biography that fills a
significant gap in michigan history

those more specifically interested in strang as a part of the
larger history of the latter day saints however may feel that the
book lacks some important comparative perspectives and interpre-
tationstations this is no criticism of van noord for church history was
not his concern it seems appropriate however to comment briefly
on some things that might cross the minds of those interested in
church history

what jumps off the pages is the series of striking parallels
between the history of strang and joseph smith many of them
concocted by strang himself van noord alludes to some of them
though he does not make the comparisons in detail he notes
strangsstrandsStrangs claim to authority the visit of the angel the brass plates
the testimony of witnesses and a new book of scripture but there
are other parallels worth noting just as joseph smith was confirmed
a king in the meetings of the council of fifty so strang was
anointed king of beaver island joseph smith proclaimed jackson
county missouri to be the site of the new jerusalem but had to
find a new gathering place for the saints after they were driven from
the state strang proclaimed voree wisconsin agtheastheas the divinely
designated site for his holy city but dissentiondissectiondissention and other problems
made him move the gathering place to beaver island joseph smith
attained remarkable political power in nauvoo including the office
of mayor and head of the nauvoo legion strang attained at least
equivalent political power in his little section of michigan joseph
smith aspired to be president of the united states while strang did
notbegin any moves in that direction he aspired to the governorship
of utah territory the two men were criticized by their nomnonmembernemberbember
neighbors for many of the same things including their political
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power their friendship with the indians the way their followers
acquired land and plural marriage joseph smith began the practice
ofplural marriage secretly and dictated the revelation later in 1843
strang also began the practice secretly and later announced a
supporting revelation both men were brutally assassinated with
dissidents playing a role in their deaths also in both cases the
murders seemed justified in the popular mind and in neither
instance were the murderers punished by the law joseph smiths
accused assassins were brought to trial but found not guilty while
strangsstrandsStrangs killers appeared at a hearing for less than an hour and were
released after joseph smiths death his followers were driven from
nauvoo by hostile neighbors the same thing happened to the
strangitesStrang ites except that the process was much faster

such parallels however are only a historical veneer beneath
the surface one finds essential differences that are more significant
to latter day saint readers an examination of the two men in fact
could be a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous study in contrasts for example joseph
smiths death brought various contenders to succeed him strangsstrandsStrangs
death on the other hand brought no contenders for his throne his
kingdom for all practical purposes died with him joseph smith
became a martyr whose death strengthened the church strangsstrandsStrangs
legacy was just the opposite

the most significant difference however has to do with the
nature of the two men themselves while joseph smith still has his
critics modem scholars generally accept him as a religious person
who believed sincerely that he was inspired and directed by god
they do not see him as the fraud painted by fawn brodie forty five
years ago even though he may have put too much trust in rogues
like john C bennett his life was one of concern for the church and
the saints and of completely unselfish devotion to their cause

strang on the other hand is seen in the pages of this book as
one obsessed by his own quest for power willing to do almost
anything to grasp and hold on to it and as one who distorted much
of what he heard from joseph smith his willingness to advise his
followers to take federal land unlawfully rather than purchase it for
example is clearly the opposite of what joseph smith advised his
followers to do in missouri so also was strangsstrandsStrangs curious
interpretation of consecration which seemed designed primarily
to keep the king solvent and to maintain his hold on the people the
law of consecration given through joseph smith on the other hand
was clearly designed for the spiritual and economic wellbeingwell being of
the saints themselves and the consecrated properties were turned
to their benefit first in the end the majority of joseph smiths
closest associates not only stuck with him but continued with the
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movement under brigham young in contrast strangsstrandsStrangs closest
associates nearly all left him and almost immediately after his death
his kingdom broke up from almost any point of view joseph
smiths movement was a success strangsstrandsStrangs was not

paradoxically however van noord observes that by some of
his own standards strang himself was successful he had realized
his kingdom he had tasted power he had found a market for
his intellect he had gained lasting notoriety and through time he
has survived long before his death he had said that kingdoms
could decline and fall that all the works of man are destined to
decay and fame fame alone ofall the productions ofmans folly
may survive 274



GEORGE W GIVENS in oldoidoldnauvoonauvoo everyday life in the city
of joseph salt lake city deseret book co 1990 xi 290 ppap
index 10.951095

RICHARD N HOLZAPFEL and T JEFFERY COTTLE old
mormon nauvoo 1839 1846 historic photographs and guide
provo utah grandin book co 1990 xii 259 ppap 129512.951295

reviewed by donald Q cannon associate dean ofreligious education brigham
young university

latter day saints have a fascination with nauvoo nauvoo
restoration projects a steady stream of visitors to the area and a
continual flood of new books and articles attest to the attraction of
this kingdom on the mississippi 51 early in 1990 two new books
were released that dealt with nauvoo while both books deepen our
knowledge each has its own character and purpose

in old nauvoo is a social history its author george W
givens states that his book was written to fill a vacuum that has
been neglected by mormon historians ix givens is only par-
tially correct it is true that there are no book length social histories
of nauvoo there are however numerous articles and monographs
that focus on various dimensions of nauvoosNauvoos social life givens
seems unaware of these and I1 can only conclude that he has not
attained the cutting edge of latter day saint historical scholarship
A reading ofofgivenssgivenssGivenss sources will quickly reveal this deficiency
he cites well known general studies but overlooks specialized and
even pathbreaking articles for instance in his chapter sickness
and death givens has not cited the article by bishop lacey and
wixom entitled death at mormon nauvoo 1843 1845 western
illinois regional studies 9 fall 1988 70 83 similar examples
could be given for almost every chapter

having said this I1 would still maintain that this is a useful
volume especially for the general reader it is informative and the
narrative is lively givenssGivenss description of roads and travel in
nauvoo is especially insightful and helps the reader comprehend
the difficulty of getting from one place to another in that era givens
also is effective in relating much of his material to a broader
historical context for example in this same chapter on roads and
travel he compares travel in nauvoo to travel in other parts of the
US during the 1840s

oldmormonoldoid mormon nauvoo 1839 1846 is a guidebook it skillfully
combines historical photographs and maps to help the visitor
discover the often hidden charms of nauvoo the motivation for
this book is rooted in a visit which the authors made to nauvoo in
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1988 they naturally wanted to see several historic sites but found
it difficult to locate many of them vii

following an introduction and a discussion of both historic and
modem nauvoo the reader comes to a section entitled guided tours
of nauvoo these tours are divided into sections such as upper
nauvoo and flatsratsmatsfiats east each section includes a detailed map
photographs and descriptions of individual sites the volume also
includes guided tours of the surrounding communities

one of the strengths of this book is the high quality of the
photographs some of the historic photographs are published for
the first time the sources used to document the historical and
descriptive narratives are excellent clearly these authors have done
their homework the bibliography reads like a whoschos who in
church historical scholarship an added feature of this guidebook
is its attempt to inform us about historical sites where the original
structures have vanished here sketches and old photographs
converge to assist the nauvoo tourist to find and recreatere create the past
unfortunately the sources of the photographs are not clearly identi-
fied the authors could have specified the geographical location of
the photograph collections and even the catalogue numbers this
criticism isis perhaps a little picky but a better system of identifica-
tion would be helpful especially to scholars

this is a very usefulbook and should enhance the pleasure and
understanding of everyone who visits nauvoo

NOTE

this phrase was coined from the title of robert bruce flanders book nauvoo kingdom on
the mississiippi urbana university of illinois press 1965



church history in the fullness of times salt lake city
corporation of the president the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints 1989 643 ppap paperback 5555.55555

reviewed by dennis L lythgoe columnist for the deseretnewsthedeseretnewsDeseret News in salt lake city
and adjunct professor of history at the university of utah

this attractive volume gives the initial impression that it is a
pathbreaking progressive one volume account of latter day saint
history even though it is a manual for a religion course it is for-
midable in appearance suggesting substantive content although a
paperback it is aesthetically designed with numerous impressive
photographs and illustrations one highlight for instance is the
photograph of the stained glass window of the first vision from salt
lakes 17th ward chapel unfortunately the manuals ultimate
value is confined to the layout and the photographs because its
content is surprisingly shallow and its scholarship disappointing

having been prepared by a committee this volume lacks
depth the style is pedestrian overly simplified and spotty in its
coverage of important material but the most serious problems are
found in the consistent lack of scholarship from beginning to end
for instance few of the important scholarly works of latter day
saint history are used in any visible way in this volume the end
notes for each chapter cite the works used but in most cases they are
disappointing and do not reference authors with critical insights into
the topics considered

it is impossible for instance to definitively tell the story of
joseph smith without using such important books about the
prophets life as donna hills monumental but not problem free
biography and richard bushmansbushmannBushmans more recent and more insightful
book about joseph smith and the beginnings of the church
similarly telling the story of the first vision without recounting
and explaining its various accounts as detailed by such scholars as
james B alienallenailen and dean jessee shortchangesshortchangershortchanges the reader

A study of nauvoosNauvoos history calls for the interpretations of
T edgar lyon glen leonard and robert flanders A study of
kirtland or of the kirtland bank fiasco should not be made without
consulting larry wimmer nor can one properly analyze the
contribution of brigham young without sampling generously the
definitive work of leonard arlingtonarrington cited once in 643 pages

in the modem phase of church history such prominent figures
as J reuben clarkdarkoark jr and spencer W kimball are analyzed with-
out using the work of the major historians who have treated their
lives D michael quinn wrote an indispensable book on president
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clarkdark and the biography of president kimball by his son and
grandson is a major contribution to latter day saint biography yet
neither is consulted ronald walker continues to work on a full
length biography of heber J grant and has already contributed
several trailblazing articles but none of them are consulted for this
volume instead the reader is left with minor references from the
ensign and the church news and lightweight accounts of minor
latter day saint writers to teach us about lorenzo snow heber J
grant and david 0 mckay

essentially this manual is an attempt to telescope the major
events in church history without giving them proper perspective or
adequate explanation

such an important event as the mountain meadows massacre
immortalized in print by the definitive pen of juanita brooks is
treated lightly and inaccurately without any of brookss interpreta-
tions the kirtland bank and joseph smiths role in it is glossed
over and rationalized away without any attempt to put it in context
with the economic problems of either the early church or early
america masonry is passed over as one of the ways we can under-
stand the assassination of joseph smith at carthage the council of
fifty about whom scholars such as klaus hansen D michael
quinn and andrew F ehat have written perceptively is short
changed and misunderstood

in short the history of the church becomes bland through
the pages of this volume the blandness is a natural consequence
of attempting to write what some define as faith promoting
history an approach that endeavors to avoid raising questions
or creating controversy since the church can stand on its own
without any attempt to whitewash its history this approach is a
disservice to students of religion who may use it in a course on
latter day saint history



JOSEPH FIELDING MCCONKIE and DONALD W PARRY
A guide to scriptural symbols salt lake city bookcraft 1990
193 ppap 10.951095

reviewed by steven C walker professor of english brigham young university

A guide to scriptural symbols is precisely what its title
claims not the only guide not the definitive guide not the most
thorough guide but a useful general guide to the basic meanings of
scriptural symbols introductory in its intent this reference book is
targeted specifically for latter day saints its tendency toward
overview rather than detail summation rather than explication and
tradition rather than investigation make it a helpful book for general
students of the scriptures missionaries sunday school teachers
and most latter day saint readers

while the rest of the christian world has been plumbing the
meanings of types and symbols for so many centuries as to make
that manner of reading second nature mcconkie and parrys
approach will be for many latter day saint readers a new and eye
opening experience latter day saints tend to read the scriptures
realistically and historically the most productive approach if we
must read them in only one way but our attentiveness to the
historical dimension of scripture has caused us to ignore another of
its crucial aspects symbolic implications

reference books to this unfamiliar and complex subject map
a precarious path between two precipicesprecipiced on the one hand lies the
danger of so little information about the symbols that the reader
becomes lost on the other hand lurks the less obvious but perhaps
more serious danger of too much information of burying the reader
in an avalanche of symbolic interpretations mcconkie and parrys
guide paces itself carefully between those dangers the book leans
strongly but probably wisely in the direction of a simplicity which
will likely be appreciated by its intended latter day saint audience
its definitions of symbols are far from complete suggestive rather
than definitive leaving the reader open to more individualistic
implications of a particular symbol

such restraint will be for many readers the books major
strength the authors stick consistently to latter day saint
precedent usually scriptural precedent although invitation to
speculation beckons on every side A guide to scriptural symbols
works a lot like the recent gospel doctrine manuals where
deliberately shorter lessons urge greater reader involvement A
typical example will demonstrate that less is more approach
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eve the name eve signifies life and speaks of a great posterity and
offspring and adam called his wifescifes name eve because she was
the mother of all living for thus have I1 the lord god called the first
of all women which are many moses 426 47

this entry like most entries in mcconkie and parrys guide is
notable for its succinctness for its reliance upon scriptural sources
and for its refusal to elaborate

those very strengths of the book for the beginning reader of
symbols however are likely to frustrate a reader who wants more
depth for example armageddon a biblical symbol on which
volumes have been written is relegated in A guide to scriptural
symbols to no more explication than a hebrew name meaning
mount of destruction

a place found in israel where literally scores of battles have taken
place throughout history it is also therefore the prophetic name of
the area where the final great religious battle will focus during the
immediate period before jesus christ makes his appearance in power
and great glory 16

such an entry will cry out to some readers for rehearsal of
those scores of battles for detail of the events surrounding the
climactic struggle and for indication of where it is to be fought

the guide in short is short it could have been more thorough
by the time the authors have separated out symbols names and
titles for deity and symbolic and theophoric names which
might well have been another book leaving room for more develop-
ment of this one there are barely one hundred pages for defining
the symbols in almost two thousand pages of scripture

the problem of limited scope exists not only within entries
but also among them why these entries and not others why is no
mention made to give only a representative sample of the
following

archer eunuch fool gentile queen orphan whore widow wife
usurer

hart kine leopard leviathan ram seal sparrow swine viper

apple almond aloes gourd grapes loaf wheat

burial crucifixion demons idol latter days plague tempest

back face foot legs skin teeth

war wedding well west white winter womb

the authors were trapped between the precipicesprecipiced of general
overview and so much information as to overwhelm their readers
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even though the book could say much more on its subject it has the
virtue of speaking clearly to its audience although the entries
would be easier to find if bookcraft separated them and perhaps
boldedboldea them for easier location the entries themselves are always
easy to read simple and straightforward in style and it should be
noted that there is more to mcconkie and parrys work than meets
the eye many books of this type are three or four times as long
with no appreciable gain in actual information the guides careful
cross referencing eliminates much need for repetition and some
articles pin down their subjects for a latter day saint reader so well
that extra words would be simply extraneous ladder for example
seems hard to improve on

the ladder seen in vision by jacob represents progression from the
telestial kingdom or this earthly existence upward into the celestial
kingdom standing at the head of the ladder is god who waits for
those who have successfully endured the rigors of theirjourneytheirjourney gen
2812 19 and teachings 304 5 75 76

1I recommend the book as an introduction to scriptural symbols
for latter day saint readers much as I1 would like to see a more
inclusive sequel by mcconkie and parry A guide to scriptural
symbols does the limited job they intended
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